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17451 Men Have Used Dormitory

Service Men Pay 56,000 M. J. OTILON IS
Visits to U S O 'N G C S Cluh BURIED; ilE D IIS D
In Denver in One MonthCIITIIOLIG lEIDEB

The USO club operated by the
National Catholic Community Serv'ic e at E. 16th and Grant is rapidly
becoming' one of the largest serv
ice men’s centers in the nation, it

was revealed this week at the
monthly meeting o f the Denver
NCCS committee. Cecil B. Jolley,
director, announced that more
than 56,000 service personnel en
tered the spacious club buUding
during the month of July, an alltime record. At the same time a
six-month report of the dormitory,
operated in the club jointly by the
Denver NCCS committee and the
Knights of Columbus, shows that
17,151 men have used this facility
since it was opened shortly before
last Christmas.

Denver Archdiocese
E N V E R O O H O U C Has 2 ,8 18 Enrolled,
Pueblo Diocese 2,913

REGISTER

The final chapter was written in
the career of Martin Joseph
O’Fallon, one of Colorado’s lead
ing Catholic laymen, in the Den
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
ver Cathedral Monday, Aug. 7.
The Solemn Pontifical Mass was Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
celebrated by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr, assisted Iby the Rev. John
P. Moran, pastor of S t John’s
church, assistant priest; the Very VOL. X X X K . No. 50. DENVER* COLO., THURSDAY, AUG. 10, 1944. $1, PER YEAR
Nearly 6,000 ‘ students were enrolled in the religious
Rev. George M. tolman, C.M., and
vacation
schools conducted this summer in Colorado, it is
the Very Rev. John J.' Flanagan D o /y - h l y i I n t o v o e t l f r l 1" >bo work of ihe Pestkas (members of the Polish Woman's army) was
X f tt>Cf Col'Cvl' Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver, who was paid'a visit by the revealed in the annual report made by the Rev. Gregory
S.J., deacons of;h on or; the Rev.
Arthur J. Lucy| deacon o f the Pestkas visiting the city last week. Accompanying the Pestkas to the Archbishop’s residence were Mr. Smith, pastor o f St. Francis de Sales’ parish in Denver and
Mass; and the Rev. F. Duane and Mrs. Alexander Radyx and Lt. Irene Stanley of the Woman's Army corps. Left to right: W.\C Lt. director o f the Confraternity o f Christian Doctrine in the
Theobald, subdeacon of the Mass Stanley, Pettka Capt. Irme Crodaka, Archbishop Vehr, Pettka Stanislawa Kos, and Mrs. Radyx. Just
Archdiocese o f Denver and the Diocese o f Pueblo. The
Third Unit Added
Fathers Bernard J. Cullen, Elmer before they left Denver, the Pestkat assisted in Mass in St. Joseph’s Polish church last Sunday. One of
archdiocese had 2,818 students enrolled in 44 vacation schools,
Kolka,
Roy
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and
Hubert
the
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Traim
A double blow was suffered this To Dormitory
and the diocese had 2,913 in 42 schools.
Newell were masters of cere ing Command)
July was also the peaK month for
week by Tracy Menard, for many
monies.
Although this is a decline from
years foreman of the Register the dormitory operation, with 2,the peak of nearly 8,000 students
Also present in the sanctuary
584
men
using
the
sleeping
accom
mailing room. A soir, Lt. John F.
in 1940, the decrease is not so
were the Rt. Rev. Monsignors
Menard, bomber pilot, was re modations provided. A third unit David T. O’Dwyer, Matthew Smith,
large
as was expected because of
ported missing in action over has been added to the dormitory, John R, Mulroy, Charles H. ^agus,
gasoline shortages, the shifting of
Europe. His father, G. F. Menard, already operating in the USO- and William M. Higgins. Among
population to larger centers, and
NCCS club and in the Catholic
the war-time difficulties o f con
Charities annex at E. 17th avenue the members of the clergy in at
ducting such schools in rural
and Grant street. Sleeping quar tendance were Fathers Harold V.
areas. Father Smith also shows
ters for overflow crowds on week Campbell, Gregory Smith, James
that many of the parishes which
ends are now provided in a private P. Flanagan, Patrick Devlin,
had at one time operated vacation
house in the 1701 block on Pearl. Jerome L. Weinert, John R. Vidal,
schools now have such systematic
The addition was judged necessary C.M.; Thomas Gorman, C.M.;
all-year instruction classes that
because hund'.eds of service men Harley J. Schmitt, Frederick Mcthe summer sessions are deemed
are being turned down because o f Callin, Robert McMahon, and John
unnecessary.
lack o f space every week, particu B. Ebel.
larly on Saturday nights, when . The active pallbearers at the
Many Spiritual
The Very Rev. Julian Adrover,
most of the army posts grant over funeral were C. H. Courtney and
F. J. Otto o f Denver, E. D. McC.R., procurator general of the
Benefits Listed
night passes.
\
Martin of Pueblo, L. P. Egan of
That
the
movement
ha^Avon
a Theatine Fathers, who had been
Grand
Junction,
C.
R.
Curtan
of
Dunkers’ Club Is
permanent part in the' Catholic making his headquarters in Denver
El Paso, Tex., and J. J. Hayes of
Popular Feature
Albuquerque, N; Mex. More than
educational system of the state is since last December, left Tuesday
One o f the most popular fea 100 of Mr. O’Fallon’s close friends
evidenced by the large number of for Miami, Fla., where he will take
tures of the club, it was pointed and associates served as honorary
Pan-American plane to Car
localities which have adopted it
out at this week’s meeting, is the pallbearers. A large crowd was
as part o f the parish program. The acas, Venezuela. Father Adrover
present at the funeral.
Dunkers’ club, in operation every Archbiihop Speaki After Mas*
vacation school director declares: is going to Venezuela at the re
Sunday morning, when free dough
In a brief sermon after the
The reports of the spiritual quest of the Most Rev. Luigi Cennuts and coffee are served to serv Massi the Archbishop expressed
fruits o f these vacation schools, toz. Apostolic Nuncio to that coun
ice men and women under the di his gratitude and that of the arch
try, to investigate the possibility
though they are far from com
rection of St. Mary’s Mothers’ diocese to Mr. and Mrs. O’Fallon
plete, give the best picture o f the
club. Nearly 500 are in attendance for their many benefactions to
phenomenal acti'vity and effective
every week. The free buffet sup the Church, and for the sterling
ness of these missionary schools.
pers, served on Sunday nights un role they played as exemplary
Lt. John F. Menard
The combined vacation schools o f
der the direction of Mrs. J. T. Tier Catholic lay people. He pointed
the two dioceses were responsible
86, died Wednesday after a brief ney, are also popular, with an at out that there are two diametri
for 68 Baptisms; 114 Confirma
illness.
tendance of approximately 500 cally opposed philosophies o f
tions, 1,110 First Communions,
It isspossible that Lt. Menard is weekly. The suppers are spon death in the world today— the
117 returns to the sacraments, 11
a prisoner o f war. Other planes in sored by the parishes and Catholic pagan and the Christian. For the
converts, and 120 promises to at
the squadron did not see nis plane societies of the city, in addition pagan the cold corpse is the end
tend parochial schools.’ ’
fall, and there has been no word to such gproups as the American of human striving upon earth.
The religious correspondence
. from neutral states, which prompt- Legion, the Cotholic policemen and This atheistic and materialistic
philosophy makes only civilized
(Turn to Page 9 — Column
(T u m to Page t — Column i )
school, conducted by the Sisters of
infidels.
Loretto at Loretto Heights college,
For the Christian, on the con
continues to give valuable assist.
trary, death is really his birth into
anc€ to the vacation school move'
heaven. We consign the body to
raent by instructing children in
its last resting place to await the
remote rural areas by mail. One
resurrection and general judg
hundred and seventy-six pupils
ment. Therefore, we pray-for the
were reached by this means in the
{T u m to P a g e 1,0 — Colum n i )
year.
,
ing inspections or taking notes at
(B y S gt. Charles L e h m an )
The overcrowded conditions in
Any GI with a complaint will investi^tions in a quiet, fashion.
Denver parochial schools, which
The Rev. Arthur J. Lucy, as Ferman Bischofberger and Joseph
get a hearing in the army, accord But 27 months of AAF service—
had to turn away students last
sistant pastor, announced this Wright, lighting engineers for the
ing to M. Sgt. John H. Germaine, devoted mainly to hearing increas
September, is evidenced in the
week the completion o f improve Public Service .Co.
a 29-year-old administrative in ingly rarer complaints and fancied
large number of vacation school
ments to the exterior of the Den
spector in Denver headquarters of grievances— have given him a
Another improvement in the
Despite the ordination of 35 stu students in the Denver area,
ver Cathedral costing some 82,000 lighting system will be the installa
the Army Air Forces Western yardbird’s qyeview of human na
dents
within the past year, the en nearly 2,000. The largest schools Very Rev. Julian Adrover, ^C.R.
and the planning o f interior im tion o f a new panel switchboard in
ture.
Technical Training Command.
rollment
of St. Thomas’ seminanr, in operation this summer were
provements that will total a con the sacristy. This contract has also
“ The old saw that a happy sol
Assigned to the Inspector Gen
The Rev. Thomas J. Hallahan,
Denver,
for
the new term, which those in Sacred Heart parish, Den of expanding the Theatine order
siderably larger amount.
already been let to an electrical S.J., o f St. Louis, Mo., promoter eral’s department, Sgt. Germaine dier is one who complains all the
began last week, is 105 students. ver, where 205 were enrolled, and into South American missionary
time
just
is
not
true,’
’
Sgt.
Ger
company
for
$1,000.
The
new
The contract has already been
of Jesuit Missions, will conduct has traveled more than 50,000
Twenty new students have been ac in Our Lady o f Victory church in work after the war.
signed with the Public Service Co. switchboard will replace the old the season’s final retreat for lay miles during the past 18 months, maine said. “ In the Western Tech
cepted,
including six from the Arch West Denver, where there was a
Father Adrover kept himself ac
for the replacement of the present open switchboard, which was in men on the campus of Regis col in a territory embracing 16 states. nical Training Command, for in
diocese
of Denver, all in the col daily attendance o f 287 young tively engaged in many pastoral
stance,
there
are
thousands
of
of
ceiling lights with 54 new Hala- convenient, bulky, and dangerous. lege in Denver Aug. 17 to 20. Fa
“ Occasional grievances pop out
lege department; four from the sters.
activities while in Denver. He re
phane reflectors, the most modem It will also make possible the re ther Hallahaif MU take the place in the army,’’ he said, “ and in ficers and enlisted men, yet the
Eleven communities o f teach sided with the Very Rev, John Orneighboring Archdiocese of Santa
complaints
we
get
are
compara
lighting system available. The cost moval of the large iron cage that of the Very Rev. Thomas S. Bow- every instance the Inspector Gen
Fe, and three more Viatorian stu ing sisters conducted the vacation
of the new lighting system will be was built out from the old switch dern, S.J., president of Creighton eral’s office investigates com tively few.’ ’ Men anxious to go dents. Andrew Hayes from Illi schools in 84 centers. In one par dinas, C.R., American provincial
o f the Theatines, in St. Cajetan’s
about $1,000. The lights will be board for protection from the ex university in Omaha, who will plaints. Many o f them are o f a overseas, some who are dissatisfied
nois, a new student in second theol- ish the pastor conducted the parish. Although his duties in
installed under the supervision of posed switches. The new panel be unable to come to Denver.
minor nature, and usually infor with a particular technical school ogYi is the first Servite seminarian classes and in one area seminari Rome in St. Andrea delle Valla
switchboard will contain all the
Reservations for this last re mal hearings straighten things and prefer another, and occasional ever to study at St. Thomas’. The ans were used.
(Turn to Page £ — Colum n 6)
cases of men who find army rou
switches in a cabinet about five treat of the summer are heavy, out.’’
Servite order is in charge of Our
feet high. A similar cabinet will and those who have not yet made
This energetic Catholic lad has tine irksome are sample com Lady o f ML Carmel parish in Den-;
be installed to hold the mechanism reservations should p h o n e or a mildly deceptive appearance-. plaints. Lowry and Buckley Fields ver and Assumption parish, Welby.
for the new broadcasting system, write the Rev. Bernard Murray, Looking much like a younger ver post notices on all bulletin boards
Because of the accelerated course
which will be installed probably S.J., retreat director at Regis, at sion of Mr. Chips sans mustache, notifying soldiers when complaint which saw the ordination of two
hearings
are
held—
and
any
GI
can
within the next three months.
he goes about his business o f makonce.
come and tell his story without classes in one year, at present
The improvements to the^exworrying about disciplinary reper there is no fourth year theology
terior of the Cathedral, which have
class, and consequently there will
cussions.
already been completed, include
The process is so democratic in be no deacons in the!seminary un
the refinishing and dull polishing
nature, in fact, that even prisoners til some time next yqar.
Sleeping, living, and saying Detroit, Mich., and Western Kansas
One hundrel boys of Camp St of the five bronze double doors,
and
civilian workers have specific Fr. McHugh, De Paul U.,
Mass in tents was the life o f Fa before returning as procurator o f
Malo were present as the Rt. Rev. the repainting of a l l window
times
in
which
they
can
discuss
Now at St. Thomas*
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., said Mass jambs, the replacing of two rear
their problems.
ther Werner A. Rauh, newly as the Order of the Precious Blood
The Rev. Daniel J, McHugh, C. signed Catholic chaplain on Lowry novitiate in Burkesville, 0 . Later
on the summit of Twin Sisters’ side entrance doors, and the in
Before donning a uniform Sgt.
he was dean o f studies in S t Jos
peak Aug, 2 in celebration of the terior and exterior caulking o f all
Germaine was an assistant taruf M., long associate with .De Paul Field, during his six months’ stay eph’s college for two years before
university
in
Chicago,
arrived
in
36th anniversary of his ordination the windows. The timbers in the
compiler
fqr
the
Denver
and
Salt
Two Denver service men, T. Sgt Mauser, both of 1426 S. Race
in England as a chaplain with the becoming a pastor in Lyons, Kans.
After completing his theological belfry that support the huge bells John J. Shannon, 25, and Cpl. street; and his grandmother, Mrs. Lake railroad. He' prepared for Denver Tuesday to a!^sume his new Ninth air force.
He entered the chaplains’ corps
were
treated
with
creosote
and
position
as
professor
in
St.
Thomas’
studies in Rome and in Chur,
Thomas P. Mklone, 27, friends Thomas Shannon, a pioneer mem the business world in a business
“ And make no mistake about Nov. 27, 1942.
Switzerland, the Monsignor was painted, a n d extensive repairs since their grade school days, mem ber of St. Patrick’s parish, Denver. college— and after studying short seminary. Father McHugh, who
it,’ ’ he says, “ the Catholic boys are
ordained in the chapel of the Beth were also made on the tile roof bers of Annunciation high’s foot
Cpl. Malone, son of Mr. and Mrs. hand, speed dictytion, ^nd busi will teach biology and mathematics pretty devout about fulfilling their . After training in the army
chaplains’ school at Harvard uni
in
the
Denver
institution,
served
in
lehem institute, Aug. 2, 1908, and and trimming of the roof.
ness
English,
he
demonstrated
his
ball team and of its 1937 gradua James J. Malone, 4580 Vallejo
religious obligations when A ey’re
came to Denver in 1911.
tion class, who, |n December, 1940, street members of St. Patrick’4 affection for his teacher, Elva De Paul almost from! its inception, away from home. I would have versity, Father Werner joined a
uartermaster regiment at Fort
and saw it grow frorh a small colThe entire group hiked up the
together enlisted for service in the parish, has been overseas for two Lemmons, by marrying her.
600 to 700 soldiers every Sunday luster, Mich., and stayed with this
(T u m to P a g s9 — Colum n 7)
(8c« Piciare on
9.)
ra n p r trail to the summit of the
Colorado National guard, were re- and one-half years. Stationed in
for Mass that was held in a huge unit until it left for England in
peak in the early morning hours,
New Guinea, he was wounded in
tent which served as the squadron’s
lU
h
From
Archdiocese
in
Active
Service
beginning about 1 a.m. The hike
action July 4. The War depart
theater as well.”
continued the traditional celebra
ment message informing his par
Father Werner, who holds the
tion of the Monsignor’s ordination
ents that their son was a casualty
rank o f captain and is a member
that was begun many years ago.
gave no details of the extent of
of the Order o f the Precious Blood,
A feature of the celebration is the
Malone’s injury.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
was returned to this country May
magnificent view of the sunrise
28, 1944, owing to a cataract con
Sgt, John L. Ruibal
from the summit. The sunrise this will preside at the ceremonies of
dition in his eyes. He underwent
year was declared by Monsignor investiture and profession of per
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ruibal, mem
treatment in army general hos
Bosetti to be the most beautiful he petual vows Aug. 15 at Marycrest
bers of Ojjr Lady of Peace parish,
convent, 5200 Federal boulevard,
pitals prior to his assignment on
has ever seen.
Greeley, have received word that
Lowry Field this week.
More than 80 of the boys re Denver. The convent is the mother
their son, figt John L. “ Sally"
The 12th priest of the Arch lains’ corps of the army on July 31.
ceived Communion at the Mass, house of the Sacred Heart prov
Ruibal, 26, was killed in action in diocese o f Denver to g;o into ac
A graduate of St. Joseph’s high
which was celebrated by the Mon ince of the Sisters of St. Francis
France July 7, Sgt. Ruibal, who tive service with the army as chap Father Banigan was ordained for school and college in Rennselaer,
of
Penance
and
Christian
Charity,
the
archdiocese
June
7,
1941,
and
signor on a portable altar in the
was born in Barnesville Sept 5, lain is the Rev. Robert A. Bani
Ind., Father Werner was ordained
ranger shelter, while the boys whose Eastern mother-house is in
1918, attended St, Peter’s grade gan, who received his commission was assigned immediately to An in 1929 after seminary studies at
knelt on the boulders covering the Stella Niagara, N. Y. Those to
school in Greeley and was, nadn- as first lieutenant in the chap- nunciation parish, Leadville, where SL Charles’, Carthagena, 0. He
receive the religious garb are
he was stationed until his army spent eight years in pastorate in
peak.
ated from the ninth grade in the
appointment came.
Camp St. Malo is enjoying an Eileen Brow of Alliance, Nebr.;
Gill school. He enlisted in the
exceptionally successful season,' Estelle Wohlgemuth of Tularosa,
(T u m to P a g s i — Colum n t )
Father Banigan will report to
having this year a record breaking N. Mex.; Erlinda Telles of Bent,
the chaplains’ school in For^
number of campers. TThe camp is N. Mex.; Stella Crowe of O’Neill,
Devens, Mass., at the end o f Aug
filled to capacity, with full reserva Nebr.: Regina Backmeier of Minot.
ust for a five-week' course, after
tions having already been made N. Dak.; and Mary Ursula Larson
which he 'will be aligned to a
for the rest of the summer. The of Fort Collins. Sisters M. An
permanent post.
|i
thony,
M.
Frances,
M.
Margaret,
group includes boys of all ages and
Two o f the young priest’s
and
M.
Agnes
will
make
profession
from several Eastern and Rocky
brothers are officersTin the U. S.
of perpetual vows.
Prank G. Morfeld, Jr., son of
Mountain states.
The Legion o f Maty’s annual
armed services. One is 1st Lt.
Mr. and Mi^. F. G. Morfeld of Den
On the following day, profession
Cpl. Thomas P. Malona
afternoon
o f jecollection will be
—OHkUt Photo U. 9. AAF
George E. Banigan, with the
ver, entered St. Thomas’ seminary
by AAF Trainiiif Comauad
of temporary vows will be made
army, and the other is Ensign held in the college chapel at
cently
listed
by
the
War
depart
Aug.
2.
Born
in
Denver,
he
was
by Sister Marie, Sister M. Rita,
Mass Hours Aug. 15
Loretto
Heights
Sunday,
Aug.
20.
Chaplain Womer A. Rauh
Thomas A. Banigan of the navy.
baptized at St. Catherine’s and at
and Sister M. Cecilia. The retreat ment as casualties.
Are Anijounced for
Both are stationed on the East All active and auxiliary members
in preparation for the events is
Sgt. Shannon, reported missing tended St. Catherine’s .grammar
o
f
the
Denver
tomitium
are
in
November, 1943. He wears th«
coast.
Downtown Churches being conducted by the Rev. Paci- in action in Itely May 28, was school. He was graduated from
vited to attend. A period of recol European theater o f operation!
Another
brother,
Herbert
Bani
Regis
high
school
in
June
1944.
ficus Kennedy, O.F.M., of St. killed, his father, Thomas P. Shan
lection is very important in the ribbon as a result of his six
gan, is a student for tihe priesthood life o f legionaries because it is months’ service in England.
non, 3251 Osage street, was in
Frank is the fourth mem
-The time of Matie* in the Elizabeth’s church.
for the Archdiocese jof Denver in from this that they receive their
Archbishop Vehr will be the formed this Week.
BefoVe the her of the family to enter
four downtown chorche* for
Asked whetlar he ever saw any
St. Thomas’ seminary. He is now spiritual ammunition.
the Fea(t' of -the Assumption, celebrant of the Mass Aug. 15. The Italian action that cost his life, the religious life. The Rev
of America’s top-ranking generals.
in second theology.
Aug. 15, B holy day of oblifa- Sisters’ choir will sing Gregorian Sgt. Shannon had been injured in Francis Morfeld, S.J., died in St
The Very Rev. John Buttimer, Father Werner recalls a visit o f
Other priests of the archdiocese C.SS.R., pastor o f St. Joseph’s Gen. Eisenhower to ‘his unit hos
tion are a* follows: Cathedral, and other Latin hymns by Greis- the Sicilian campaign. Besides his Louis last winter. An aunt, Sister
now serving as army chaplains are church, will deliver the confer pital last A^ril. ‘ T was hospital
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, and 12:15; bacher and Koenen during the father, his immediate survivors in Mary Cyrine, is a Notre Dame nun
Fathers Joseph Koch,! Henry Ford, ences. Father Buttimer has dis ized at the time,” he recalls, “ and
Holy Ghost, 6, 7:15, 8:15, Mass. Benediction of the Blessed clude his wife, Helen Janet of Buf stationed in Cairo, 111., and another
Damen McCaddon, John Seannell, tinguished himself a retreat-mas all o f us cleaned and shitted things
9:15, 10:15, 11:15, and 12:15; Sacrament will be given immedi falo, N. y .; twb brothers, 'ITioraas aunt, Sister Mary Tharsicia, t
William Mulcahy, Forrest Allen, ter during his stay in Denver. The up waiting the general’s visit. He
St. Elisabeth’s, 6, 7, 8, 9, and ately after Mass and the conclud P., Jr., 3059 Humboldt street, and Notre Dame nun in S t Louis, Mo
Richard Hiester, William Mona Denver comitium o f the Legion of did not get around to onr ward
12:15; St. Leo's, 7, 9, 10:30, ing hymn of the ceremonies will Robert, naval petty officer in the Six cousins have followed religious
—*Pboto by Raff
be one in honor of S t Francis of South Pacific; two sisters, Mrs. vocations and are stationed at va
han, Edward Leyden, John Regan, Mary urges all legionaries to at but I did see him through a win
and 12:15.
Assisi.
ChapUin Robert A. Bjnigea
Audrey Gibson and Mrs. Steve rious convents.,-and Richard Duffy.
tend Aug. 20.
dow in the ward next to ours.”

Foreman Loses
Father and Son
In Same Week

AHendance Has Kepi Up Hemarkably in View
Of Adverse War Conditions, Reports Rev.
Gregory Smith, CCD Diroelor in Slalo
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6 I Complaints Are Few,
Avers Catholic Sergeant

Interior Im provem ents
Planned fo r Cathedral

Final Man’ s Ratreal
To Be Conduclad by
F r .T . J . Hallahan, S .J .

100 Campers
At Mass Said
On Top of Peak
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New Lowry Field Chaplain
Was 6 Months in England

Buddies for Years Both
C asualties; One Killed

Girls Will Receive
Garb, Make Vows as
Franciscan Sisters

mmm

Fr. Robert Banigan Gets
Commission as Chaplain

legion of Mary to
Hold Rocoheclion
Afternoon Aug. 20

Family Gives Many
To Religious Service
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BAKED HAM DINNER W IU OPEN Bulletin Prints Truth About
ANNUNCIATION BAZAAR AUG. 10
(Annunciation Pariah, Denrar)
The Annunciation PTA women
will serve a Virginia baked ham
dinner Thursday, Aug. 10, from 5
to 8 p.m. to open the fair and ba
zaar, scheduled for three nights,
Aug. 10, 11, and 12^ at E. 37th and
Lafayette street. The dinner menu
consists o f home baked ham, but
tered parsley, potatoes, vegetables,
rolls, coffee, and cake.
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, president
of the PTA, is general chairman,
assisted by Mrs. C. J. .Haley, who
will have charge of the dining
room, and Mrs. Phil Grommet, su
pervising the kitchen. The PTA
cake booth will be in charge of Mrs
Ed Gates.
Th^ hope chest, sponsored by

C LO SE D
All Day
Aug. 15th

Flags of Battle of Lepanto

the Young Ladies’ sodality, with
Miss Emily Ambrose and Veronica
The “ Flags o f Lepanto’ ’ is the •bine to make o f that victory of mentions, for instance, the banner
Kitson as chairmen, is filled to ca title of the press bulletin o f the
referred to in the recently printed
pacity. The combination booth is central bureau o f the Catholic Cen the British over the Spaniards at
Subscription: $1 Per Year
newspaper account. It was en
sea
an
occurrence
of
first
impor
under the chairmanship of Mrs. tral Verein o f America issued this
Entered as Second Class Matter
An event o f greater im trusted to Marcantonio Colona
week from the office, 3835 West tance.
Tom Lynch and Elate Volosin.
portance,
because it concerned the after his appointment to the com
at the Post Office, Denver,
minster place, St. Louis. The bul
Games
are
in
charge
of
the
Holy
welfare
o
f
all Christians, was the mand o f the Papal fleet by Pius V.
letin
is
printed
below:
Colo.
battle o f Lepanto on Oct. 7, 1571. The Pope himself presenteiMt to
Name society, with Ed Clinton and
Among the English-speaking
this distinguished nobleman in the
~Ed Gates and their committees. peoples of the world, the destruc Were it not for the fact that the Papal chapel in the,Vatican on
history
of
the
past
400
years
is
Other booths incl^de the parcel tio n 'o f the Armada in the days
Sunday, June 11, 1670. It was
d a y o f o b l ig a t io n
post, Mrs. John ^ y l e and Mrs. of Queen Elizabeth o f England “ a conspiracy against truth,” every made o f red and not o f blue silk,
school boy and girl would be able
W. Schweider; sail boat, Mrs. is a well-known event. National
as
stated
in
the
account
now
come
to tell the story of this great sea
Pete Rupp and Mrs. Lela Nebol- pride and religious prejudice com
battle and the destruction o f the out .of Rome. It also, bore a large
Large Partt Stock
ski; ice cream, Altar and Rosary
Turkish fleet. And their elders crucifix and the inscription: In
STO RE HOURS
Nbw Sklllwl Htchuilc*
society, with Mrs. T. Luplow,
would glory in the part Pius V had Hoe Signo Vinces—in this sign
chairman, and Mmes. J. Feeley,
you
will
conquer.
But
the
cross
of
in bringing about a victory which
L 9 to 5 :30— Monday through Friday— Sat.— 9 to 12 :S0
J. Plumb, and M. Lenihan; ham,
safeguarded the people on the Christ was appropriately flanked
George
MacNamara,
chairman,
8S0 Bannock
TA. 6113
shores of the Mediterranean and. in this case by the figures of the
and S. Kimberly; string game,
Adriatic seas against the threat Apostles Peter and Paul. Colona
Mrs. J.. Arnold and Mrs. J. Mahler;
•»
the great Turkish fleet had meant gave it to the Cathedral o f Gaeta,
refreshments, M. Sullivan and
to them. As things are, a news where, however, it was not hung,
S. Dorchak; hot dogs, J. Mahler
paper account recently published as the inaccurate newspaper ac
and W. J. Worley; nng game, Mr.
in our country and Canada, stat count states, “ in Hie dome’’ of the
615 17TH STREET
and Mrs. J. O Johnson; bicycle.
ing Allied correspondents had church. Pastor,"Jone of the most
BttwMS Wciton anS CalUornia St*.
Boy Scouts, Pete Rupp; games,
viewed in the Vatican thi "gaping reliable of historians, writes re
Headquarters for
Mrs. Ed Kelly and Mrs. R. Moore;
holes in the precious banner o f garding it: “ The standard, which
social, 0 . W. Magor.
Lepanto” has little meaning for Pius V donated to M. A. Colona,
ARTICLES OP DEVOTION
was by him dedicated to the Ca
The general chairman, Tom
many readers.
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
thedral at Gaeta. It is used there
Lynch, promises many attractions
(Continued From Page OneJ
STEWED CHICKEN, CHOPPED STEAK OR ROAST PORK
BOOKS FOR THE CATH
Unfortunately, the account con
as
an
altar
picture
and
is
well
pre
ly
report
the
arrival
of
a
disabled
and prizes for the; three nights.
OLIC LAITY AND CLERGY
tains a number o f misleading
Including lonp or cocktail, vegetable, potatoes,
Members o f the Holy Name so-r combatant plane. The young offi-' statements. It is said the'flag re- served.” This use may account for
salad, dessert and drink. Choice of six other
ciety will receive: Communion at cer had been advanced to the rank ferred to is the one Don Juan the fact, mentioned in the report
entrees................. .....................................................
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789 ! I
of first lieutenant and was men o f Austria, leader o f the Christian sent from Rome, that the banner
7:30 Sunday, Aug, 13.
SERVED 11
A.M.
TO
5 P.M.ONLY
tioned for a captaincy. It is known fleet, “ flew over the Vatican aec- has sustained the injuries de
400
A
OBGAN
A
Jacob Miltenbefger is seriously that be made at least 18 missions.
NO
scribed as “ gaping holes.”
SEATS
^
MUSIC
^
UQUOB
ill. Patrick Kelly fractured his arm. Besides his parents, who live at tion of his forces.” Although the
Hot alone the flags o f the vic
Seaman Leonard Roach and 564 S. Gilpin, he has a wife, Mrs. banner shown the newspaper writ
ers did fly at the masthead of a torious Christian fleet have been
Paul Schnabel finished boot train Shirley Menard of Brighton.
Papal galley at Lepanto, it cer preserved, but also those which
ing at Farragut, Ida., and spent a
Another son, Lt. James L. Men tainly was not on the ship that waved over the Turkish galleys,
10-day leave at thieir homes.
ard, is a pilot with the marine carried Don Juan. The particular and were captured at Lepanto
Pfc. John Secoh, who spent 19 corps, and a third, Tracy H., is in flag, "the banner o f the Holy Pastor enumerates a number of
months with the infantry in training as a pilot. The missing LeaCTe,” hoisted at his command churches where they may be found
^Household Goods to and from Everywhere
the Aleutians, entered the school officer was with the first group at thq'beginning of the battle, is today, proof of the deep impres
of paratroopers at Christmas time o f American bombers to hit the one o f the treasures of the Ca sion? the so decisive battle made
W ith SkiU and Care”
and is now a graduate with the invasion coast o f France on D- thedral of Toledo in Spain. The on the minds of men in the days
wing and boat emblem of the day. The family is non-Catholic.
one the account speaks o f was of Pius V. It was the Pope who
army paratroopers. John, a 1939
Mr, Meiiard’s father, who lived brought to Rome recently from persuaded the Christian powers of
graduate of AHS, is spending a at 2101 3. Grant, was born in* the fortress Gaeta, frequently the Mediterranean area to unite
16-day furlough with his parents, Nantes, France, scene o f present mentioned in dispatches relating in one grand effort to help stave
war action. He was brought to the to the em paign in lower Italy, off from Western Europe the sad
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Secon,
W e specialize in securities of this area.
Phyllis Gibbons, daughter of French colony in St. Louis by his where it is said to have hung “ in fate the Turks had brought on Asia
Since 1905
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons of 8774 father, who served four years with the dome o f the Cathedral,” which Minor and the Balkan countries.
We invite, your inquiries.
How the Pope prayed while the
M l Broadway — Denver — PE arl 2433 Williams street, was operated on Union forces in the Civil war, Mr. is also not a fact.
battle’ was in progress, which ap
for appendicitis in St. Anthony's M»nard was ^aduated from Tran
According to the distinguished
sylvania university, now Ken
peared to him ns in a second sight,
hospital Wednesday.
historian
Ludwig
von
Pastor,
the
u l l iv a n
o m pan y
tucky university, in Lexington,
las often been told. He attributed
league’s
great
banner
was
en
K y„ in 1805 and came to Denver in
the
victory
to
che
intercession
of
Phone TAbor 4264
Security Building
1908, A florist, he remained ac trusted to Don Juan on Aug. 14, the Blessed Virgin Mary.
tively at work until stricken ill 1570, in the Church o f St. Chiara
at Naples, at which time he was
Sunday,
also given a baton as the symbol
of his power as commander of the
great naval enterprise. The ma
terial used for this grand banner
was a heavy blue silk damask,
bearing a representation of the
Crucifixion in large size. At the
foot of the cross there were three
coats o f arms,.that o f Pope Pius
V, occupying' the center, o f Spain,
feilver Dyed Raccoon........ ...........................- ............... - ......428.00
and o f Venice, the chief powers
(Continued From Page One)
Brown Dyed Russian Squirrel.....— ........................... -t......385.00
engaged in the expedition. As this church were chiefly administrative,
Northern Back Muskrat....................................................... 312.00
St. Louis. — It was a dis
banner came to rest in Don Juan’s he adapted himself readily to car
Other Fur Coats as Low as...................................................100.00
tinguished A m e r i c a n scholar hands, the people who crowded the
ing for the needs of the Spanishwho said. “ We have saved from
20% Federal Tax Included
our i n s u l a r inheritance the church cried out: “ Amen! Amen;” Americans in Denver and other
They were deeply moved, knowing cities in Colorado. He preached a
RESTYLING — REPAIRING
ancient grudges, if not much else so well that for them, too, the oc
number of missions throughout the
Cleaning
that is English.’’ Predominant casion had a deep meaning.
state, and also gave Spanish mis
among those grudges, reveals a
At Sarinr Pri<M ta Yoal
Though this was the most dis sions in the Monterey-Fresno dio
press bulletin of the Central Bureau
cese in California and the Great
of the (Central Verein, was, or must tinguished o f the banners dis
Falls diocese in Montana.
we say is, dislike o f Catholic played at Lepanto, there were nu
merous
others,
many
o
f
which
The possibility of post-war ex
Spain. This has kept us blind and
prevents us from understanding have come down to our own days. pansion into South America recalls
and appreciating a people o f many Pastor, whose story of tie events the words of Col. Joseph Koch, re
excellent parts. They are judged leading up to the great battle and cent Denver visitor, who said that
on the score of the Inquisition and of the great day itself makes such many priests were needed in South
bull fights rather than according fascinating reading, has located and Central America for both mis
to those human qualities which dis not a few of them. He expressly sionary and organizational work.
tinguish them. We know them as
the subjects of absolutistic monarchs and therefore presume they
musi( behave like cringing slaves,
whereas the contrary is true.
Thoughtful readers of Gerald
Brenan*s book. The Spaniah Laby
rinth, not aware of certain char
acteristics o f the Spaniards which
we would call democratic, must
have been astonished to learn from
this source that a French Protest
ant, Antone de Brunei, after a
visit to Spain about the -year
August blanket and comforter event. Make your selections now and have delivery made at a later date. Small
1660, wrote it was “ the country of
deposit will hold any item until delivery date. These blankets may be purchased on our easy payment plan. How
Europe where there is greatest so
ever, we urge early selections.
,
cial equality.’’ And for this, adds
the author of- the book intended to
explain the Spanish enigma, “ the
75% W ool Rlankets
Plaid Sheet Rlankets
Church, ‘ where there is greatest
Mrs. JAMES P.McCONATY
social equality,’ must be given a
lar|;e part o f the credit. The mag
nificent independence o f the Span
$ 1 0 .9 8
. .c h
iards, which strikes every traveler
today, is no doubt a legacy o f the
All white or pastel. 72x84-in., fine Firmly woven in beautiful shades of
early Middle Ages; but the fact
soft finish, long-wearing quality,
rose, blue, green and rust. Long
that it was not destroyed by the
fleecy nap, with wide taffeta binding.
rise o f absolutism must be put
72x84-inch size.
down mainly to the influence o f
the monks (the writer probably
CannoB Rlankets
has in mind the friars), who for
three centuries made themselves
Reacon Rlankets
the defenders o f personal and local
liberty against both the encroach
$ 5 . 9 8 . .c h
ment o f; the state afid the arro
$ 1 . 9 8 each
^ance o f the upper classes.’ ’ The
25% cotton, 75% rayon, makes this
author o f this statement believes
an ideal warm and yet light-in-weight
5% wool, 95% cotton, closely woven
Southey to have been the person
blanket. Fleecy nap, finished with
with fleecy nap in attractive pastel
“ to make the obvious (though not
wide rayon taffeta binding.
shades. Finished with wide rayon
necessarily c o r r e c t ) deduction
taffeta binding.
that, since the Spanish poor had
attained a spirit o f liberty and in
dependence quite unknown among
100% Wool Rlankets
the same class in England, they
Plaid Rlankets
were more fitted than other races
for free institutions.’’ And this
^1 1 .9 8
each
was observed by the English poet
while visiting Spain in 1795, him
a pair
self "full of the idea,s o f the
Long fleecy nap, lovely shades of
French Revolution and the rights
rose, blue, green and woodrose. Wide
Attractive light b a ck g ro u n d s with
of man.’’
taffeta binding.
colorful plaid in rose, blue, green
The impressions, to which the
and gold. 5% wool, 96% cotton.
English man o f letters confessed,
Size 70x80.
are borne out by many other
travelers in Spain. "The Span
Wool Filled Comforters
iard,’’ wrote L. Passarge, a Ger
man liberal of 60 years ago, “ cher
Lnxnrions Comforters
ishes a high concept o f human
$ 1 1 , 9 8 ., c h
dignity and therefore considers
every man his brother, yes, his
$ 1 6 .9 8
.. c h
100% wool filled comforters, deco
equal, even if the individual may
rative stitched shades co v e r e d in
rank much higher than he on the
100% wool filled comforters covered
rayon taffeta, all pastel shades.
social scale. In his estimation a
with heavy quality luxurious rayon
man is before all nothing but a
iateen, stitched in elaborate decorv
human being.’ ’
tive pattern.
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THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY
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Fr, Adrover on
Way to Venezuela

Spanish Equality
Amazed Writers
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1510 California St.
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Blankets and Comforters
$1u45eacli
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Fieldcrest Rlankets

Three Generations Serve
On A lt a r B o y T eam s

Wool Filled Comforters
$ 4 .9 8

Atchison, Kans.— Two families
in St. Benedict’s parish here have
three generations — grandfather,
father, and son— on the active list
of altar servers. In addition there
are several families in the parish
that have father and son combinations serving the altar.

m i l l E R 'S
SUPCB m BBKETg

RE-ELECT

R EP R ES EN T A T IV E
Subjtct ts Rtpoblicta
>
S*pt. 11
•

10% wool, 25% cotton, 66% rayon,
making an ideal extra-warm blanket
in beautiful Jacquard design, reversi
ble colorings. Size 82x84, finished
with wide rayon taffeta binding.

FOURTH FLOOR

C. A . F R i n s
Primary
PoL Adv.

each
$ 6 .9 8 ..c h
100% wool filled comforters, cov
ered in floral design, luster sateen
with inserts o f plain sateen.

ARRANGE EASY TERMS

American Furniture Co.
16th Street at Lawrence

MAIn 0241

The Store o f Many Friends

r

Thursday, 'Ang. 10, 1944

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

TH E D EN VER CATHOLIC REGISTER

200 Faithful Volunteers s

A

Urmurg

A n Oliftgei* Service is always condu cted with

“ iS

past two years were feted recently at a banquet by tbe USO cotinciL
Shown at the speakers* table, left to right, are the Bev. John C. Walsh,
assistant pastor of Annunciation church, Leadville; Mary Ellen
Greenan, Mrs. Greenan, William J. Greenan, director of Uw-NCCS
club, Leadville; Mrs. Mary Rosequist, NCOS regional director of wom
en's division; Frank Sullivan, NCCS regional associate executive; Mrs.
A. F. Hennessey, president of NCCS program committee, Leadville;

Telephone^

KEystone

PAGE THREE

4205

Speaker William J. Carter, chairman of local USO council; Mrs. Carter
(beside Mr. Carter), chairman of senior hostesses; Mist Madalene
Weber, director of Women’s division, Denver; A. F. Hennessey, secre
tary of USO council; Miss Catherine J. Ryan, director of Women’s divi
sion, Leadville; Miss Florence 0 . McMahon, director of USO-Ettes jun
ior hostesses; and Miss Catherine Kelly. The Rev. E. L. Horgan, moder
ator of the USO-N(XS club, was attending a retreat in Denver when
the picture was taken.

the- quiet dignity and reverence that create
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sacred memories fo r those w h o attend. The

827 ISth St., Denver
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wishes and means o f every patron are always
given utm ost consideration. Should the o c ca 
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sion arise, we believe our careful and com pe
tent direction w ill serve to ease the burden

FOR SOUTH DENVER

o f bereavem en t. . . effectively eliminate un
warranted expense.

Our Equipment Is of the Best
We Service Any Make o f Car or Truck
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Service.
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STORE
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Moving - Storage

Express
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Mareove Drug Co.
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Drinks
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Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners

321 E. COLFAX

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

FORMERLY STATE BUFFET
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
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Must Be Mailed Early!
See Our Complete Selection
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‘ ‘ Why Pay Carfare”
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Grocery
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& Market
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MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY

"Once Tried . . . Satisfied"
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FREE PARKING

Nadorff LIqnors, Inc.
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Trading List

(Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish,
'
Denvar)
A new organ in the mission
church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
A L L E Y S
Formerly Kniffs
will be solemnly blessed and dedi
Quality Meats, Poultry
cated at special services Sunday,
Fish
Aug. 13, at 7:30 p.m. The organ
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
is a two-manual reed with four
1288 East 18th Ava. Phona TAbor S47S
pedals and was first in the Holy
Family church in Fort Collins. The
Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your instrument, even though half a
century old, is ill perfect con
Future.
dition, havfng been rebuilt, tuned,
Weddings
Family Groups modernized, and painted. The
choir loft has been enlarged by
Hoover-Randall
men of the pariah to hold the
organ and the 30-voice Antonian
Studio
choir.
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
Following the blessing will be a
Homa Portrait Sittinsra for Bablaa
and Children
sacred concert featuring organ
328 E. COLFAX AVE.
music, choir selections, and vocal
studio: KEyatona 865i Rea. CH. 5758
soloists by a leading Denver
singer. Catholics qf this city are
WINES — LIQUORS
invited to attend. (Joinciding will
be the solemn celebration of the
Feast of St. Cajetan, founder of
the Theatine order. In conjunc
•Home o f Good Spirits
tion with the dedication of the
organ, there will be a fiesta Sun
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
THE BEST FOB THE LEAST
day in the parish patio. Mexican
food will be served and there will
EM. 0677
Colfax at WiUisma
be several bazaar booths at which
religious articles and Mexican
T H O M P S O N ’ S souvenirs will be sold. The fiesta
ll commence immediately after
DRUG STORE w
Mass at 12 noon and will close wi^t a
17Ui and Waihlngton
KEyitona *7U
the dedication of the new organ.
Benediction of the Most Blessed
FRESH DRUGS
Sacrament will terminate the fes
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
tivities. The Antonian choir is in
Tour Patronasa Appndatad
charge.
FREE DELIVERT

AND
OtLIVSItV

D E S E L LE M
F U E L AND F E E D CD.
Demitrous J. Havroginaa, Prop.

‘

Store COAL Now

Let Betty, Wilma, and Marty be
Your Genial Hosts.

must take care of our present auto
mobiles, and particularly our motor
cor batteries which are out of eight
and so often neglected.

AT
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"CHUCK" HEFNER, Prop.
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Optometrist and Optician

Vic H ebert
Automotive Service

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY TA. 1478

3660 Downing

The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They ar«
anxious to work with yon and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.^

The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet in the home of Theresa and
Peggy Hebert, 3208 Columbine
street, at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Sunday is Communion day for
the Holy Name society.
Jack Wollenhaupt has joined
the services and is taking the V-5
program at Colorado college,
Colorado- Springs. He is the son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wollenhaupt.
The John Nalty family is on a
vacation in Eldorado Springs.
Second Lt. William Crowley is
home on a leave visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crow
ley. He is stationed in Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
Lt. (JG) T. J. McMahon, son
of Mrs. Marie McMahon, was
home on leave from Norfolk, Va.,
visiting his mother and wife.
Girl Scout troop 36 received
first aid badges after receiving
training from " Fireman Thomas
Nalty.
Ann Patrice Doherty is spend
ing her vacation at a Girl Scout
camp.
Several Girl Scouts camped
overnight at Sloan’s lake Thursday,
Aug. 3. They attended Mass in
St. Anthony’s hospital Friday
morning.

Helen Walsh
AsioeUU

W. R. JOSEPH
ETSS KZAMIMED
PhoB* TAbor 1 8 8 0

I184&* IfatMtit BUg.

de PauFs Parish

W« Sp#cialiM in

MAHONEY DRUG

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Permanent
At the Altar and Rosary society
Waving and
card party to be held on the rec
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS
Hair Styling
tory lawn Thursday afternoon.
Prescriptions Called for and
Aug. 10, special recognition will
Virginia
be accorded
■ id and prizes awarded
Beauty Salon
Delivered Free
to the members who have been
Direction EL 0 . Ballsrd
parishioners for 25 years or more.
1300
So.
Pearl
SP. 7539
Luncheon will be served at 12:45 2 0 2 7 EAS' VIRGIN IA PE. 2 5 8 6
p.m. The hostesses for the occasion
include Mrs. Tred Thompson, Mrs.
When buying from the
WASHINGTON
G. Smilanic, Mrs. A. H. Bald, Mrs.
Arthur Michaud, Mrs. A. Reid,
firms
advertising in this
PAR K MARKET
Mrs. J. J. Jaap, and Mrs. George
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
paper,
please mention that
Moore.
Complete
Food
Service
you saw their advertise
A covered-dish luncheon was held
598 South Gilpin
by the Altar and Rosary society on
ment.
“ I fs Smart to Bs Thrifty"
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 9, on the
rectory patio.
'
At the card party sponsored by
the St. Louis PTA Thursday aft
ernoon, Aug. 3, prizes were
a w a r d e d to Mrs. Bbmmelyn,
pinochle; Mrs. G. Smilanic, bunco;
Mrs. J. Crookham, Mrs. A. Mar
quis, Mrs. G. Moore, Mrs. Bommelyn, table prizes; apd Mrs. M.
Barth, special prize. The cake’ do
nated by Mrs. Clifford Woods was
won by Mrs. A. Piper.
Lnbrication, Car Wa«hing,*Balterie*
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
The liaughters of Mary sodality
and the Junior Holy Name society FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
BONNIE BRAE
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
will hold a scavenger hunt Thurs
LOWER PRICES
CONOCO SERVICE
day evening, Aug. 10. Miss Joy
SPruce 4447
Huot will be hostess to the group, Free Delivery
724 So. University • PE. 9909
2881 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio)
which -will meet at her home at 8
o’clock.,
Masses on the Feast of the As
(Holy Rotary Parith, Denver)
sumption, Aug. 15, will be at 6, 8,
MAISIE KELLEY, Mgr.
■ Mrs. Anna Virant, 4725 Bald and 10 o’clock. Confessions will
win court, received a report from be heard Monday evening.
*‘/ always take my things
the Navy department that her son,
Downtown Prices
to Kent"
Frank A. Virant, a-viator radio
Prescriptions a Specialty
PHONE TA. 1111
741 SO. UNIVERSITY
man second class, is missing fol
Wines and Liquors
RA. 0055
lowing action on July 24. He en
Van Dyke „ 7 ^ So. University ' PE. 2255
listed two years ago and took part
Portraits
in air raids over Saipan and the
Reasonable Prices
islands in the Pacific area. He was
The firm s listed here de
60S SEVENTEENTH ST.
cited for bravery and daring re
serve to be remembered
RED & WHITE
Denver 2, Colo.
connaissance flights. Prayers are
FRESH IVIEATS — n S H
offered for his welfare.
when you are distributing
Emil Horvat^ machinist’s mate
Groceries & Vegetables
your patronage in the dif
second class, is home on leave
Your Pstronsgo Appreciated
ferent lines o f business.
DELIVERY SERVICE
with his family at 4505 Pennsyl
2626 E. Louisiana
SP. 19’! 2
vania street. He was engaged in
the battles fo r Tarawa, Saipan,
The FartlcnUr Dranlit
and other places.
17th
AVE. AND GRANT
John Yakich, seaman third class,
arrived from the Pacific coast to EE. SI87
FREE DELIVERTspend his leave -with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yakich, 4586
Pennsylvania street.
COLORADO
P v t Frank J. Nortrik, who re
UPHOLSTERY CO.
cently spent an eight-day furlough
with his family, has been moved
RECOVER i PIECES
Watch, Clock and
to Camp Beale, Calif.
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY
Jewelry
Repairing
Pvt. Anton Kumar, who was
$55.00 AND UP
7
DAY
SERVICE
. . . GUARANTEED
stationed at Camp Beale, Calif., 2459 16ih St.
GL. 2304
for 11 weeks, has been moved to
HARRY JOHNSON. Prop.
University
Park
a post in North Carolina.
SpccIftUtinf in Lubrication
Tiro Repairinf and Recappinf
Jewelry Shop
In a local hospital are Frank
2001 80. UNIVERSnT
PE. 9S41
2328 E. EVANS
SP. 408S
Angerer, Jr., and. Mrs. M. Radovich. Both underwent operations
Fried Chicken and ail Uie (% Block West of University Blvd.)
and are getting along in a satis
trimmings
fiC w w
factory manner.
With
Ice
Cream
O w C
Masses on the Feast of the As
WINES AND BEER
sumption will be at 5:30 and 8:30
CASH STORES
B ir r WAR BONDS
Confessions will be heard Monday
3 (X)IWENIENT LOCATIONS
evening from 7 to 9.
AND STAMPS
1130 E. Alameda
A games party, sponsored by the
Under New Minicement
H. J. HcISAAC, Prop.
1201 E. 9th Ave.
adult church choir, will be given
★
2357 E. Evans Ave.
in the school hall Sunday evening,
1052 S. Gaylord
PE. 9846
Aug. 13.

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District

Preisser’ s Red A W hilelCONOGO P R O D U C T S
Orocery and Merkel

Holy Rosary Man
Missing in Action

Bonnie Brae
Drug Co.

K E N T G LEA N ER S

P E A R S O N ’ S

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y

Denver University
Shopping District

D .U . CONOCO:
SER VIC E STATIUN

SUHD AY DIHNER

M illiken’s

Washington Park Cafe

The Esquire M arket
CHOICE MEATS
1058 So. Gaylord

SP. 7567

HAROLD MC CURDY and JOE MAC DONALD
"YOUR FRIENDLY BUTtmEBS"

CHerry 2447

Concerning the whereabouts of
Mrs. Louis Rice, whose maiden
name was Mollie Holmes. Please
call EM. 4768.

"SINCE 1*14"

“THERE'S NO FUEL LIKE AN
OLD FUEL’’

L ak ew ood Girl
Wed in St. Anne s

GoRiRiuRily Jewelers

M ake a point of dropping in once or
Walnut
TA. 3205 twice a month. W e ll check your
battery for you . ; ; o d d w ater and
see that it's operating properly,
LOWEST
there is no charge for this "seiyice
PRICES IN DENVER
with a snute."

&
nDlinC
Ultlllld

(Loyola Parich, Denver).
Father Joseph McAndrevis, S.J.,
assistant pastor o f Loyola church,
is in St. Joseph’s hospital as the
result o f a heart attack. His con
dition is reported as satisfactory.
Father Thomas Hallahan, S.J.,
of the mission bureau of St. Louis,
is staying in the Loyola rectory.
He spoke on the Jesuit missions
at all the Masses Sunday, Aug.
6. He will take Father McAndrews’ place until the latter is
able to return to duty. Father
Hallahan will give a retreat for
laymen in Regis college Aug. 17.
Sisters Laura Mary and Ann
Rosaire o f Trinidad are visiting
in the Loyola convent. Both once
taught in the Loyola school.
Eddie Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Williams, has joined
the navy and is training in Farragut, Ida.

(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
Miss Betty Jean Spencer, daughter of Mrs. Jean Spencer
o f “Lake“
ak
wood, and Pfc. Rudolph Zehnder,
Jr., son o f Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Zehnder o f Ralston road, were
married Sunday, Aug. 6, before
the _Rev. Adam G. Ritter in the
Shrine of St. Anne. The Nuptial
High Mass was celebrated by Fa
ther Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M., of
Denver. The choir was accompa
nied by Miss Helen Zorichak, vio
linist, o f Denver. Miss Dorothy
Meyer of Denver sang an “ Ave
Maria.”
The bride was given in marriage
by her uncle, R. B. Wallace of Den
ver. The bridesmaid was a sister
of the bride, Rita Spencer, and
Regis Guild W ill Hold
best man was Cpl. Fred
N o Meeting in August the
White o f Denver. Attendants were
Grace Ann Zehnder, Virginia Tan
Mrs. A. P. McCallin, president ner, Kenneth Brown, and Robert
of the Regis guild, Denver, notifies Young, Karen Scherer was flower
the members that there will be no girl.
A wedding breakfast was served
August meeting. The September
ih • Sunday,
“
• "Sept.
..................
gathering
10, will be in the church hall, and a reception
an important one, in preparation was held in the afternoon in the
for the fall- activities.
< home o f Mr. and Mrs. R. B, Wal
lace, 375 Ash street, Denver. The
bride is a graduate o f Lakewood
high school and the bridegroom
attended Holy Family high school
EXPERT W.4T(2I
and Regis college. After a short
furlough, Pfc. Zehnder will re
REPAIRING
}-D i 7 Strric*
All Work Gaarmtecd
turn to his station in Camp Maxey,
BEN FELDT
Paris, Tex., and for the present
1008H Ulh S t
Mrs. Zehnder will live wiHi her
.(Next to Western Supplies),
mother and return to her position
at Buckley Field.
Mr. and Mys. W. H. Brown en
tertained at dinner last Wednes
day for Miss Rita Rowen of Chi
cago and Miss Margaret Flynn o f
Denver.
Mrs. John T. Schmitt enter'
tained for Mrs. Mary Wartner,
Mrs. Henry Cordes, and Mrs. M. 0,
Carmack o f Denver.
Mrs. Felix Hillen was called to
Chicago by the death o f her
mother, Mrs. Catherine Cane.
Philip J. Stefanich, Jr., left last
week for San Diego, Calif., to en
ter the navy.
lampb
Philip Campbell,
carpenter*!
mate second class, Farragut, Ida.,
is spending a 15-day leave -with his
family. They were entertained at
dinner Tuesday evening in the
T h « moral o f this picture is that we home o f Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dickerson o f Denver.

Gam, Lignita and Bitnminoua Coals

35th

P A TC H

No Sunday
Sales

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

Economy Liquor Store

S E R V IC E

MR
ALL

/!

455 BROADWAY

SPEER at
SHERMAN

SOUTH GAYLORD
iShopping
T H E C H R YS LER

1080 So.
Gaylmxi

GROCERY COM PANY
— Established 1*06—

BOB’
\ S

Phone
SP. 0574

Grocery and M arket

Grocerie*. Meats and Fancy
Vegetables
CaU PE. 4601 The Store of Quality and Price
♦♦»♦♦♦» *♦ ♦ »♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ H 1 1 » » ♦
'* ^
as
m
_

CORN FED MEATS

T R Y OUR FRESH PO U LTRY
SPRING FRYERS AN D HENS
from Leswing’s Poultry Farm

1093 So. Gaylord

M A R Y ANNE
:: Gaylord Drug CO'
R a k e r N o . 2 , 1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345
J. ROY SMITH, Prep.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

!
I Preseriptions\CarefuUy Filled '
by Registers Pharmacists ’
,

FINE WINES AND UQUOE8

II I I t l »

W e have some nice
%

Yaaiiing Beefsteaks and Roasis Thai
Are POIHT F R E E

Washington P ark
Cleaners
Vnexedled Quality and Service
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
1087 8. Gaylord

•

‘

8P, 7898

NATIONAL BRAND
STORES
Tear Fritndly Food Stores

Quality Poods for Less
741 Santa Fe OriTS and
1M4 Be, Gsylord

n r-

Telephone,
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BACK TO
SCHOOL
★

★

*7l> ‘

Night Law School
W ESTM INSTER LAW SC H OOL
Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBEIl 6TH
311 E M P ip BLDG., SIXTEENTH AND GLENARM PLACE
Addreet
HA. 2J7T
KE. 7tSl

CLIFFORD W. MILLS, Dtui. C. A. JOHNSON Bide.
JOHN E. NELSON, ReeUtrmr, Sll Empire Bide.

A Private Day School fo r Girls
A LIMITED NUMBER OF HIGH SCHOOL BOARDERS ACCEPTED

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
Pre-First through High School. Accredited by the State Uni
versity, a member of the North Central Association, and affil
iated with Loretto Heights College. Hence it enjoys all o f the
privileges and the recognition granted to approved schools.
REGI.STRATION FOR THE GRADES— SEPTEMBER 5
AND FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL— SEPTEMBER 6
1370 Pennsylvania
CHerry 0583
DENVER, COLORADO

has Salon Bnild Picnic to
Hope Chest Winner to C i v i l Service Work
"h.^iLoretto
Heights college 1944 graduates. They are Miss Rosemary Reddick, left,
Be Determined Ang. 21 daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Reddick, 1300 Monaco boulevard, and Be in Washington Park
IWtsa Eileen Evert, right, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John Evert, 2225
The winner o f the hope chest, York street. Miss Reddick was a major student in the Spanish depart
held over from the Dominican ment, and Miss Evert was a music major.
Sisters’ carnival July 1, will be
determined Monday, Aug. 21, at
a final meeting of bazaar workers
in the sisters’ convent, 2501 Gay
lord, Denver. Miss Patricia McGlone, chairman of the Loretto
Heights college girls managing the
award, announced that final re
turns may be mgde to the Domi
nican Sisters’ convent by phoning
EA. 1413 or EA; 3942.
Harold Kiley, chairman o f the
bazaar, requests all workers on
the recently held^vent to attend
the meeting Aug. 21, at which
business for the year will he
closed and refreshments will be
served.
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

Coloradans Only Senior
College for Women
LORETTO, COLORADO

Phone PEarl 2468

ELCRA FT
1631 Court Place
DENVER

Welby.—A triduum in prepara
tion for the Feast of the Assump
tion will begin Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock in the Assumption
church. Masses on Tuesday, Aug.
15, will be at 6, 7:30, and 9
o’clock. The 9 o ’clock Mass will
be a Solemn Mass. Immediately
after the Mass a procession with
the statues o f St. Rocco and Our

Free Catalog to Schools

Wholesale and Retail

DUPLICATOR

NO

Gelatin
Stencil
Ink
Type

1

Duplicator Supply Co.

THE

* Advertising Art
* Painting - Drawing

Dinner unit No. 1 of the Marine
Corps League auxiliary will meet
Thursday, Aug. 10, at 7:45 p.m.
in the USO-NCCS hall, 1665 Grant
street, Denver.

TRIDUUM TO OPEN IN WELBY
PARISH SATURDAY EVENING

Standard New Process

Write or Phone for
Crcnlar o f Information

ART

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

Marine Auxiliary Unit
To Meet on Thursday

Arehdiocete of Donver
Week of Sunday, Aug.
13: St. Stephen’s church,
Glenwood Spring*.

Craft Supplies

Date of Registration
September 11

KIRKLAND SCHOOL OF
* C h ild r e n ’ s C la ss e s
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 18
AH evening clauca ichedulcd through the
University of Colorado Ehetension Division

Catalogue on Request

1311 Pearl St., Denver 3, Colo.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION

“ Everything for
Handcrafts’’

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

The Seton guild will hold its an- i
nual picnic Aug. 16 at the Wash
ington pavilion, Denver, at 12
noon. Members are Asked to bring
their own dishes and silYerware.
The guild will furnish the baked
ham and ice cream, and the re
mainder o f the lunch will be do
nated by the members of the guild.
Members on the committee are
Mrs. William McCanna, chairman;
and Mmes. A. G. Werle, A. Miller,
G. Strahl, and L. Bunker.

SlO-211 Chsab<r of Comm, Bids.

Abbey School

DENVER

French Pilgrim s Flock
To Joan o f A rc Shrine
Quebec.— Despite the war, the
Basilica de Jeanne d’Arc in France
continues to be a center of prayer
invoking intercession of the saint
and heroine of France, according
to word received here by members
of the Sisters of Ste. Jeanne d’Arc.
Within 1943 nine large pilgrim
ages visited this shrine to pray for
the deliverances of France.

Special Values

Lady will take place, followed by
Benediction.
Masses on Aug. 16 in honor o f
St. Rocco will be at 6 and 8 o’clock
with a special sermon on the life
of St. Rocco.
Masses on Sundays are at 6,
7:30, and 9 o’clock.
Sunday is Communion day for
(he Children of Mary sodality.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock the
Perpetual novena of Our Lady of
Sorrows is held.

c

• H. R. MEININGER CO.
School Art Supplies
Drafting Supplies
Craft Supplies
409

SIXTEENTH

STREET — DENVER

on

S C H O O L S U PP LIES
at

DICKINSON
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

KEN D RIC KB ELLA M Y 'S
1641 California

ATTEATIOIV VIOLUVISTS!

SHORT VICTORY WAR COURSES
1441 WELTON ST.

KE. 1448

mOlJiVT ST. GERTRUDE
A T THE ROCKIES
BOULDER, COLORADO

Improve your technic— tone— and interpretation by study with

Conducted by the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M.

PROFESSOB FR ED S G H M in

A Boarding and Day School for Girls

Nationally known Violin Virtuoso and Symphony Conductor,
Graduate o f Europe’s Greatest Music Conservatories
Woman*’ Club Building, 1437 Glenarm PI., Denver
Studio— KE. 2426

Residence— CH. 5336

Fully Accredited University Colorado
Spacious Campus

Healthful Location
ii*

lOTH ST. AT AURORA

PHONE 343

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS SISTER SUPERIOR

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

CAN ON C IT Y , COLORADO

Gifts for All Occasions

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Get’ Your Glattei Checked
Before School Start*

FR O M 12 Y E A R S OLD A N D UP

..

it's

8ASV TO

answer

JOS. M. FISHMAN

TH ROU GH JU N IO R COLLEGE

Jeweler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT

807 15th St.

Ideal Location - All Sports

TA. 0029

in T H E D EH V ER ’ S

Including Horseback Riding

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

F or Information W rite to the Head Master

$KYLAI\E
OPPORTIIXITIES
for

Smart, sturdy clothes that young America needs

Soft fleeces, Shetlands and Tweeds, fitted, box and 4 4 Q C
Chesterfields, 7 to 14................................................... * « a « 5 #

for back to school! Clothes they like and look

/

St. !§»cholastica Academ y
CANON CITY. COLORADO

Select Resident and Day School for Girls of High-School
and Grade-School Age

best in . . . dresses, coats, skirts, shoes, slacks,
and sox. Bring them in . . . we’ll tog them out

G IRLS S H O ES!
Junior girls<improved sportster Scout shoe, moccasin J
vamp, brown elk. 3% to 9 AAA to C...............- ...........

QC

. . . and at low budget prices that will please
Mother I

bw m

( ■

Member of North CenIrsI Associstion

W OM EN

College Prep., PrciVocational;'Music, Dramatic Art,
Home Economics, Commercial
Limited Enrollment. Integrated Learning. Spaciout Camput.
Unexcelled Climate. Under direction of the Benedictine Sisterg,

Are you seeking an in
teresting,

GIRLS C O ATS l

CORDUROY O’ A LLS !

G IR LS SKIRTSI

2.88

Plaid or plain part wool skirts,
sizes 7 to 14......................... .........

Little boys sizes that really fit!
3 to 12.......................... ...................................

2 .9 8

romantic, ex

citing, well-paid future?

BOYS JA C K E T S I

GIRLS LO A FAB O U TS I

Then look into the o p 

Junior sizes fo r school I
Brown elk leather_______

portunities in Air Trans

4 .9 5

Boys weatherproof jackets, zipper front.

5 .9 8

portation.

Famous RED GOOSE
•chool o x fo rd s ------- ---------------------------

The notion's Airlines need women for communications,
reservations, ticket soles, teletype.
N o previous ex
perience necessary. Training period short a nd Inter
esting; need not interfere with your present employ
ment. W ork Is not mechanical or technical.

THE RIGHT CLOTHES

1 0 0 % of our qualified graduates hove been employed.
Solorles ore above overage. Airline plans for afterw ar expansion offer wonderful opportunities for a d
vancement. Talk with pilots In the air; meet celeb
Got full Information T O D A Y .

3 .9 5

FOR SCHOOL
I)

Moil cou

I Economically Priced

pon, coll in person, or phone.

MIDLAND SCHOOLS

Junior boys TEXTUROY Slacks,
•
sizes 4 to 12, 8 to 18....>....._......~— «...

3 .4 9

1 .4 9

Boys like these good looking shirts,
sizes 4 to 20..... ................. ................ «««.«....

1 .9 8

BOYS A N K LET S I

H O C K M EYER CORDS!
Famous for boys . . . corduroy slacks,
BJZC8 8 ilO

3 .9 8

Boys blazer stripe anklets, just arrived,
8 to 12, irregulftrs----------------- ................. ..

23e

BOYS P AJA M A S !

BOVS TW EED U R O V S !
Swell Hockmeyer tweeduroy slacks,
sizes 6 to 10--------------------------------:------

C. N. EASTMAN, Diitrict Manager
428 Unireraity Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. KEyalone 5419

Swell sport shirts for boys

SPORT SHIRTS!

BOVS S U C K S !

T odaj and After the W ar

rities; trovel.

SHARPY SHIRTS!

BOYS S H O ES!

Airlines Need Y O U

4 .9 8

Boys broadcloth or
flannel pajam as......................... ....................

1 .8 9

J O N L I I V ’ S
N om e....... .

SHIRTS . . . B RIEFS !

A ge.... ••eaie«»e»«e*e*w

16th & Curtis
A d d re u

^Ity

a»eeeM»e»»»e«ea«e»eee«»e**>>ee****»eeeaa»e*e* State..

DV-«

k

Denver

Boys really like these knit shirts
and briefs, e a c h . . — ----------- --

39c

OWNSTAIRS STORE

Thursday, Aug.

O ffice, 988 Bannock StreeE

10, 1944
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■re these doughboys who switch easily
from war to nursemaid's duties. This -pic>
ture, taken in France, shows G1 Joe playing foster mother, to .a baby
girl, who, with her brothers, was among the civilians evacuated by the
American forces from Tribehon in Normandy.

Telephone,

KEystone
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Versatile Men

I

HIGH ETHICAL
STANDARDS

PITS IISIT TO
LIITLTIOII KIN

Littleton.— Sister M. Albertina,
sister o f Mrs. B. F. O’Brien, is
visiting for a w e e k with the
O’ Brien family. Sister Albertina is
Horan & Son hold the respect and con
registrar at St. Catharine’s junior
college in St. Catharine, Ky.
fidence of the community because for
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Conrad re
more than 50 years we have consistently
ceived word last week o f the death
o f Mrs. Joseph Conrad in a hospimaintained the h i g h e s t
ethical
tel in England. She was the wife
TT^ON’T leave a good car in storage. Sell it
o f Capt. Conrad, stationed in Eng
standards of the funeral profession.
land.
to Al O’ Meara. Put the proceeds in War
Miss Pauline Tancher is spend
Bonds to buy yourself a new, streamlined car
ing a two-week vacation in Boulder.
This has meant among other things a
She is improving satisfactorily
after the war. O’ Meara pays top prices for
from a recent serious operation.
all
standard makes. Call him at MAin 3111.
policy o f allowing patrons to dictate
Gloria Cecchin and Sylvia Nich
olas returned last Sunday from a
costs, no over-charging, and no “ sell
week’s vacation at Estes Park.
30 Years
Miss Betty Conrad is on vaca
Serving
ing.
tion, and is spending a month with
FoiA
her
sister.
Miss
Virginia
Conrad,
i
Okners
in Salt Lake City.
1335 Broadway
Denver’s Largest Ford Dealer
1314 Acoma
The Archbishop’s guild met
Wednesday, Au^. 2, in the home of
Mrs. Howard Kinkel. A new mem
ber, Mrs. Turly Angle; has recently
joined the circle.
^9
Mrs. Rose Farnell is improving
after an operation last week in a
(Trademark)
local hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ohrel
were visited by their son, S. Sgt.
AND SON CHAPELS
Maurice Ohrel, while he was en
route to a new station.
Antony Giordano of the Geneva
INCOBPORATED
Home left for Cincinnati, 0., Au^.
ISZ7 C leveland P la c e
5, after receiving worn of the seri
Colorado Owned Stores
ous illness of his father,
Englewood
*
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Francis Martin, brother of Miss
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
Anna Martin, is visiting with his
sister for a week,
i
15th m
sihd
e California
Miss Kathleen Kelley, who is a
fPe Do Not Have Specitd Sales But Sell You at Our Loicest
secretary in the officie of the Du
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
Pont company at Pasco, Wash., is
visiting at Louviers.i
In charge here o f recruiting
Colorado
Springs.— Eighty-six
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rooney of
graduates o f Colorado Springs army and navy nurses for the 276 N. Curtis are the parents of
schools o f nursing are now in serv American Red Cross is Miss Anne a boy, Jerome Francis, bom in St.
ice with the army and navy, many Weisenhorn, chairman of the re' Joseph’s hospital Thursday, July
Hours: 9 to l2| 1 to 5
Phone MAin 3437
o f them on duty at posts over cruitment committee, Glockner 20. Jerome Francis has four sis
seas. The list includes 43 who hospital.
ters, Kathleen, Maureen, Monica,
The Holy Name society will re and Patricia.
studied at the Seton school of
nursing, Glockner hospital; 32 at ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. RobeH: Kinkel and
the Memorial hospital, formerly Aug. 13, in St. Mary’s church in Mr. and Mrs. Howatd Kinkel re
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
'.
the Beth El, school of nursing; and the 8 o ’clock Mass.
ceived a visit recentlj* from George
A guest for the month of Kinkel, who is stationed in Cali
11
from
St.
Francis’
hospital
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
August in the home o f Mr. and fornia.
school.
i sh) — Lt. June! Fitzpatrick has
Mrs. Willct R. Willis is Mrs. Mar
Also among those who returned
come from Camp Robinson, Ark.,
garet Barnard Fisher o f Mexico from vacations recently were Miss
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
City.
Catherine Maloney, Who visited in
J. A. Fitzpatrick. She is a grad
Frank J. Rolla, son o f Mr. and the, East, and. Annd Heckethorn,
uate of St. Joseph’s hospital school
Mrs. Joseph Rolla, 21 E. Wil who visited friends in Florida.
of nursing in Denver and entered
lamette avenue, has been promoted
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
the army nurse corps in January.
to the rank o f first lieutenant,
Free Parking With Purchase of SOc or More at 1429 Lawrence
Her brother, S ^ l Jim Fitzpatrick,
according to word received from
is with the marines in the Central A baseball injury to his left hand the AAF advanced pilot school at
Pacific. Both were graduated from whfen he was still in his teens made
irlll b« hippT to riv* vour Fur Coat
Moore Field, Tex.
Selection
pertonal attention dorthe Sacred Heart parochial school, Henry Busse switch from the vio
A boy was bom to Mr. and
ins Dupler’a Record-Breakini
$
and attended Boillder high and the lin to the trumpet
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
The band Mrs, Tom J. Roche Saturday,
University
o
f
Colorado.
FUR VALUES
leader, currently the attraction in Aug. 5
-I
Hen’s, Women’s snd Children’s
A, T. Seeger and family have Lakeside’s El Patio ballroom, like
Half Soles
In the Trocadero handsome Hal
A boy was bom Saturday, July
Ask About Our Fur Storage
left Boulder to live in Missouri, all youngsters, preferred third base 29, to Pvt. and Mrs. Summer Wick- McIntyre’s orchestra :glides into its
All Work Goaranteed
where he expects to practice as a on his school team to the Beetho ersham, 1412 Monument street. last weekend beforh leaping o ff
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
chiropractor, having been grad ven Violin Concerto. A ball thrown Pvt. Wickersham is home on fur to Hollywood to malW another Co
LOOP MARKET
uated from the Western college in by • a teammate bounded off lough from Camp Roberts, Calif. lumbia musical titled; Eadie Woe a
Denver in March; 1943, and passed Henry’s left wrist That was the
Miss Margaret Rafferty o f Los Lady.
his state board exams the follow end of his bjjdding career as a Angeles, daughter of Peter J. Raf
On Tuesday evening Elitch’s,
ing November. While in Boulder Philharmonic string section man. ferty o f Scranton, Pa., and 1st Denver, will welcome Eddie Oli
he was manager o f the meat de But the violin’s loss was the Sgt. Edwin John Hawthorne o f ver’s orchestra directed by John
partment in a local store.
'
trumpet’s gain, as anyone who has Camp Carson, son of Mrs. Marie Shanahan, a Catholic, from Chi'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady have heard the Busse version of his own Hawthorne o f Topeka, Kans., were cago’s famed Edgewater Beach ho Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
returned from Bt. Marys, Kans., composition, “ Hot Lips,” will agree married in the Sacred Heart church tel. On Monday, the night before reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Basse’s trumpet artistry is one on July 29. The Rev. Joseph R. the band’s Elitch opening, hun
where they visited their son, Wil
liam Brady, S.J.i who is studying reason for the long faces that Kane, O.M.I., performed the cere dreds of Fitzsimons soldiers and
in St. Mary’s college this summer. greeted the news that h^ is playing mony. Mrs. Vernon Schaffer was radio listeners from coast-to-coast FOR QUALITY CORN FED
Mrs. George jp. Forsyth, baby the last week of his extended en matron of honor and Lt, Monica will hear the orchestra on the
MEATS & POULTRY 'SEE
daughter, and her mother, Mrs. gagement here. And the crowds Ferrell was bridesmaid. Vernon “ Victory Parade o f S^tlight
Lester Boucher, left Friday, Aug. are teeming up the stairs to Schaffer was best man and the Bands,” in its broadcast from the
El Patio nightly to make the most usher was Warrant Officer Ber hospital.
4. for their home in Somerset, Pa.,
JOS. J. CELLA
Oliver’s band is peopled with a
trand L. Iseminger.
after spending more than two of the stopover.
1120 Security Bldg.
1030
W.
Colfax
TA.
7297
parade
o
f
musical
stars.
One
o
f
Augmst
“
dog
days”
have
made
Sgt. and Mrs. Hawthorne are
months visiting in the home of
the most publicized features of the
Phone KEystone 2633
5. M. Forsyth aind Mr. and Mrs. Lakeside’s swimming pool the most at home at 131 Swope street.
popular spot in Denver these days,
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Welte Oliver aggregation is the sensa
Joseph Forsyth, ;
w^th the high rides, the cyclone, and son spent the weekend at their tional quartet, consisting o f two
Cpl. John Reiriert is spending a
girls and two dynamic men singers.
hurricane, rocket ships, and other
furlough in Boulider with his wife features close second. Picnics arc summer home at Carroll lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garrett will But the most irresistible attrac
and daughter, and his parents, Mr. numerous around the Lakeside
tion o f all is the stunning Ann
and Mrs. Francis Reinert. He is Casa Manana pavilion, and prom be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Judson. Several o f the singers
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
Arthur Davis for two weeks bei
DOWNING
stationed in Camp Kohler, Calif. ises are for a big weekend at Den
MARION
fore returning to their home in are Catholics.
Mrs. Joe Ziihmerman and son, ver's popular amusement park.
Manhassett, N. Y. They plan a
Donald, are visiting relatives in
week’s visit in Denver with the
Boulder, where they formerly
John Forbes family.
lived. They are Bow in California.
Dr. Joseph Nilsson o f New York
n e ..
^
Phone
Wa Specisllss la
city, who had been the guest of
Miss Anna Marie Bittner’s
MILK FED
mother, Mrs. Anna J. Ewing Bitt
his fiancee. Miss Roberta Whealan,
Tabor T776’ J L
ner, former Boulder county super
and her father, Eugene Whealan,
POULTRY
The annual garden party,
intendent of schools, died recently.
for two weeks, left Monday, Aug.
under the autpicei of the Ca
Anna Marie, a convert to the
7. for Seattle, W'ash., "to attend
thedral Altar and Rotary toComplete Line of
Church, is assistant organist in
the golden wedding anniversary of
ciety, Denver, will be held on
the parish and tekehes in the pubiie
his parents,,Mr. and Mrs. FVed
1130 E.
SEA FOODS and
the rectory grounds Wednei-*
school in Lafayette.
Nilsson.
’ r/SW-cOlH-TR^
day evening, Aug. 16, at 8
FRESH FISH
Colfax
Ave.
Margaret Helena, infant daugh
St. Mary’s church was th^ set
o’ clock.
ter of Mr. and JUrs. Roderick L.
ting Saturday afternoon, July 22,
Bridge, pinochle, and other
FREE DELIVKRT AT » A. M. AND I P. M.
Malan, was baptized by the Jtev.
for the marriage o f Miss Catherine
garnet will be played. There
Paul Fife, O.S.B.; on Sunday, Aug.
M. Kelleher, daughter o f Mrs. Ce
will be a priae for each table.
’WWW WW V
6. Sponsors were the baby's /ma
celia Kelleher of St. Paul, Minn.,
Refrethmentt will be served.
ternal
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to
S.
Sgt.
Kenneth
W.
Moss,
son
The various committees
Shortages of woolens for civilian use aren’t really serious—
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
Robert Miles.
of Henry B. Moss o f Colorado
NOTHING’S actually serious right now except winning the war.
have been working diligently
Springs. The Rev. Robert F.
Harold F. Lee, son of Mr. and
And while we may feel a little abused at having to go without
for the success of the party,
Hoffman performed the ceremony.
Mrs. F. D. Lee, is home on a 10the luxuries we’ve growm accustomed to, we won’t complain if
and all parishioners and
The bride’s attendant was her
day leave from midshipman’s
we really think things over.
friends are invited.
sister. Miss Margaret M ary, KelIt will pay yon to rC^d ALL o f the following advertiaementa.
school in Columbia university,
It’s a privilege to go without, because we know we’re helping
lehef. M. Sgt. Edward S. Stew
N. Y. He is tp report later to
A A A A A A AA.A A.A.-A .A A .A .A .A .A A A A A A
win a war that’s being fought for us, in defense of our way of
art wa.s best man. A wedding
Great Lakes, 111.
living. Apd so we’ll take what we get, thankful that we can get
dinner was served in the Swiss
PRINTING
WANTED TO BUY
more than anybody else, anywhere.
chalet.
JEW ELERS
WILL PAY^ CASH for 6 rooms of furl- WE SPECIALIZE in business cards, letter
Sgt. Moss is stationed at Camp
tura, piano and sewinx machine. KE. 8944. beads, forms and blanks of all kinds.
1628 17th St.
Wedding snnonneements. Rodgers Print
Carson. After Aug. 18, Sg;t. and
HEARING AIDS
ing Co., 611 14th Street.
Mrs. Moss will make their home
ONE STORE ONLY
Persona Hard of Hearing, come in for
in Colorado Springs.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
demonstration of Zenith Radionic Hearing
Colorado Springs mothers en
Aid, $40, complete, terms. Lemoins Music BEAUTIFUL white porcelain Coal Range,
Co., 622 16th 8 t
gaged in Red Cross activities may
Oil Cireolator and Radio. Sacrifice, 71$
The special War department
Santa Fe.
leave their children in the Pikes
Yours
to
Enjoy
feature, T/ie Liberation of Rome,
PAINTING
A
PAPERING
>
Peak chapter play school, 1600 N. For added pleaiure, entertain at the
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
will headline the all-new program
Cascade avenue, every Monday Coantopolitan — PIONEER DINING Painting an*^ Papering reasonahle. E. t .
at the TelenewS theater starting
Yeager. 87 W. Maple. SPme. 2964.
Reconditioned pianos, plajcrs, granda,
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ROOM...
Friday at 3 p.m. Here for the
organs (pipe and reed), orebestral instmDRUG STORES
COFFEE
meiits. T. R. Yariwv. $3$ Broadway, SP.
first time is pictured the entire
7864.
SHOPPE . . .
Allied campaign to free Rome
B A MB OO
from the Nazi hoodlums, from the
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Yoor Naborhood Draggist
ROOM.
Rec
landing across the Mes.sina stra;,ts
NEAR ST. PHILOMENA’8 CHURCH
Phono SPruca 0588
700 So. Pearl
ommended the
until our victorious .Yanks marched
1261 ST. PAUL: Sqoare two story colon
JAMES HDTCHISOM
Bulova, Gmen and
Coemopolltan
ial type home with four bedrooms, full
into the Eternal City.
FOOTW EAR
besement, bin fed stoker, double garage.
Hamilton Watches
to out-of-town
FURNITURE .
Topping the newsreels will be
In a High Mass celebrated in
Have bought new borne, quick posaeaalon,
54 Years of Quality
frienda.
scenes o f Pope^ Pius XII giving
the
Cathedral
in
Denver
Aug.
5,
Beantifol bedroom, livingroom and break- reasonable.
ROSARIES
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS
faat aet: lacrifioe. 784 Santa Fe.
Apostolic blessings to Allied sol
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. Reichl
1214 DETROIT: Excellent S bedrodin home,
Cosmopolitan
Hotel
diers, inspiring iscenes inside the
renewed their nuptial vows, which
oil hot water heat, very fine construction
PHOTOGRAPHS
J. B. HERNDON. A . , Gen., Mgr.
Vatican, and first pictures of Arch
St, Phtlomena's Churrin $8,760.00
they fisgt pledged in St. Columba's
Anderson photos. 1206 16th St. at Ia w - worth more, investigate. Phone EA. 6817
bishop Spellman, visiting the war
t 8. TEJON
church, Ottawa, 111., 25 years ago
or EM. 2686 evenings.
rtnee. MAin 1378. Free news cats.
front in Italy.
on that date, Resent for the oc
611 KALAMATH ST.—Modem, with or
Other news events on the new
WOOD SALE
casion were their daughter, CarZE€H A & ADAM S
without furniture, near S t Joseph’s Church
bill will include scenes of the
meleta; Pvt. Jack Hart, nephew of
KINDLIMG,
stove,
range,
fumaoe,
fire
and School, direct from owner, reasonable.
Conoco Service Station
Yanks storming; ashore on Guam,
place, blockx No rard aaias. KE, 2460.
Mrs. Reichl; and many friends.
MA. 1885.
latest scenes of^ the Allied sweep
The Reichl family has lived in
across Brittany in France, the
Denver one year, having come
army taking over the Philadelphia
here from Belleville, Kans. A din
Programs and Circulars
transit system, the war in China,
ner in honor of the occasion was
Tickets for
the ruins at Livorno, Italy, where
served in a local restaurant
Nazis applied the torch in their cpBazaars and Carnivals
Among the guests were E. D. Shee
ALSO DBIVERS FOR OUR OWN TRUCKS
NersSa Art. ai Caelw te PoaSn
treat; the furious bombardment of
Raised in an artificial manner han, Miss Agnes Sheehan, Miss
Quickly
Produced
TOP PAY — STEADY WORK
Caen that preceded the new Allied after a May 7 planting, thin sky Kate Sheehan, Mrs. Harriet FerReasonably Priced
Good Equipment — Working Conditions
Your Purchase o f War Bonds gains in France, and latest news scraper com is the product o f J, P, pison, Miss Anna Dwyer, Miss
in the world of sports.
Ball o f Chicago.
Five-year-old Helen Anzer, Miss Francis Bert- UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Completing
bill are the Bobby Sieigelman finds walerini man, Mrs. Leona Weaver and
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Future.
shorts, Pete Smith’s Sportsmen't the 10-foot stalks a man-sUed jot daughter, Barbara; John Burns,
Memories, and, in technicolor, — or should we say it's a gaint and his two daughters, Sally and
KEystone 6348
APPLY MR. REED, SUPT.
Roaming Through Arisona,
sized ohe!
Patty.
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“ W h y Pay More?

KEystone 6297 #

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

IT. FITTPITB,
IS
F

86 Colorado Springs Nurso
Graduates Serving Country

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

Accident Made
Trumpet Player

Lillian

LOOP MARKET

Eddie Oliver Is
Next at Elitch’

B R K IV rV A IV

an Of(thatcounii

INSURANCE

R A B T O A Y ’S

COLFAX

MARKET

Calhedral Parish Will
Have Garden Parly

Skyscraper Com

^‘Everything
Under the
Sea”

BRUN05

OUR W AY O F L IF E ’S W ORTH ANYTH ING

Classified Ads

HAHSEN & HANSEN

T H E M AY COM PANY

C o l o r a d o S p r in g s

The Yorhes Shoe Go.

Telenews Shows
Yanks in Rome

Denver Couple Mark
25tti Wedding dnbilee

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

K A P ELK ES

Miles ■ Dryer ■ Asller
Prinling Co.

W ANTED -C O AL TRUCKS

VILLAGE INN

U H ITED F U E L -

1600 W ES T C O LFA X

m

/
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Economics— Defense
POUSH PARISH WILL HAVE Neti; Kingcobra
‘PICNIC SPECIAL’ AUG 25TH

Fighter Plane

the P-63, is designed to displace
39 Aircobra on the army’s fighting
fronts. The Kingcobra is heavier, more powerful, and more streamlined. It has a 35,000-foot ceiling
and speed of 400 miles per hour. The Kingcobra’s combat radius is SO-per-cent greater than that of
the P-39.
O
•

’•DKNVEB’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRT"

THE CA§CADE LAUNDRY
“TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Service

W k E N you want to wfn

a man's praisefor your cook*
ing. give him a delicious*
tempting cake that fairly
melts In his mouth. It's easy
to do with Pikes Peak.

(St. Joieph’a Poliih Pariih,
Denver)
Plans are being made for the
"Picnic Special” in the Polish hall
Friday evening, Aug. 25. Tickets
have been printed and are being
distributed among the parishion
ers. Interested patrons may pur
chase their tickets at the rectory
at any time.
The Young Ladies' sodality held
a meeting in the school hall Thurs
day evening, Aug. 3. Election of
officers for the year took place,
with Geraldine Haybarger being
elected president; Rose Marie
Szumowich, vice president; and
Bernice R ib p , secretary-treas•urer. A rising vote of thanks was
given the former officers. A sur
prise “ cigarette tag” was given
the Rev. Edward J. Fraczkowski
after the election o f officers took

P IK E S P E A K

H A V E YOU
M O D E R N IZE D YOUR
IN SU R A N C E ?

^ :^ F L 0 U f i

Protect yourself against neio
hazards,

HORACE W. BENNETT
& Co.

[

AT

YO U R G R O C E R S

210 Tabor Bids.

Phono TA. 1271

FRANK ENGLAND, Jr., Hanastr
InsonuiM Dtpartment

place. All the sodalists with their
1847 Market
WE CALL FOB AND DELIVER
TA. IS7M27*
spiritual director enjoyed an out
ing in City park Friday evening,
Aug. 4. Mary Ann Demshki, a
CASH FOR YOUR RADIO
former officer of the sodality, left
RADIOS REPAIRED IMMEDIATELY
Denver to join the Sisters o f St.
BATTERIES FOR ANY TYPE RADIO
Joseph in Chicago Saturday aft
MEXICAN RECORDS t SONG BOOKS
ernoon, Aug. 5.
I
The men o f the Hbly Name so
ciety will meet in tlie school hall
Tuesday evening, Aug. 15, at 8
o’clock. All the men o f the parish
are expected to attend this special
meeting. Activities of the society
will begin as soon as possible. The
Nothing Down — $5.00 per Month
Holy Name society o f the parish
is noted for its sponsorship o f
boys’ activities.
Beginning Sunday, Aug. 13, the
(B y B etty B arclay)
In deiponstrating A-1 co-opera
Sunday announcements and the
Here is an unnsual dish and an
tion toward last week’s ymeal for
Gospel will be read in Polish and
BEST GRADES LIGNITE AND ROUTT COUNTY COAL
English at all the Ma^sses. A ser unusually healthful one. It con
cookies for the USO-N(;(JS club.
1575 Grant street, Denver, Miss
mon in English will be delivered tains milk, egg, green vegetables,
Winifred Smith of 940 Harrison
at the 7:30 and 9 o'clock Masses. and cereal with whole-grain nour
“ went to town,” though she stayed
A Polish sermon will; be preached ishment— an ideal hot baked dish
in her own kitchen. On Friday aft
LISTEN TO DANSBERRY’S MILE-Hl MINIATURES—
at the High Mass at 10:30 o’ clock. for the family or when company
is expected.
ernoon, assisted by six of her class
7.-10 P.M.— KMYR
Masses on the Feast o f the
Gnocchi with Spanish Sauce
mates of last year’s eight grade at
Assumption, Tuesday, Aug. 15,
1 cup milk
and on all holy days o f obligation
(St, Catherine’s Parish, Denver) St. Philomena’s, she made seven
% teaspoon salt
batches of cookies. Oven timing
will be at 5:15 and 9 o’ clock. Con
Chaplain Forrest Allen was a was perfect, favorite recipes were
H cup wheat meal
fessions will be heard in Polish
% cup gyrated American cheese recent visitor in the rectory. He chosen, and the cookies were a de
and English Monday at the regu
1 egg, well beaten
was on leave from Davis-Monthan light to eye and palate.
lar hours, 3 to 5 in the afternoon
Paprika
One very tasty baking was made
and 7 to 9 in the evening. The
Field, Tucson, Ariz.
Heat milk in saucepan. Add salt
by combining grated chocolate and
time of Masses and Confessions
St. Catherine’s mothers will be nuts with gingerbread mix. An
and Grape-Nuts wheat meal grad
will remain the same until further
ually, stirring constantly. Bring to glad to know that finally there is other good recipe used by the
notice.
a boil and cook, and stir 3 minutes. material suitable for school uni irls is submitted for other cookie
First Lt. Irene Dorsey Stanley, Remove from heat. Add >4 cup forms available in the Denver Dry aking volunteers who may care
the Polish PESTKAB, American cheese and- egg and blend. Pour Goods Co. basement It is navy to use it. More and more cookies
WACs, and soldiers o f Polish into shallow pan. Chill. Place blue all wool ripple crepe, 54 are needed at the club each day.
descent stationed in Denver and spoonfuls or 2-inch squares in inches wide, at $2.85 a yard.
RAISIN DROP COOKIES
vicinity attended Mass celebrated shallow baking dish and cover with
The following members of the
2 cups raisins
by Father FraczkoWski Sunday Spanish sauce. Sprinkle with re Altar and Rosary society will care
1 cup water (bring to boil and
morning, Aug. 6, at 9 o’ clock. The maining cheese and paprika. Bake for the altars and sanctuary dur
cool)
Polish people of Denver were also in hot oven (400°F.) 15 minutes, ing the month of August: Mmes.
IH cups sugar
I
in Denver ft’s Dansberry’s
well represented at the Mass. or imtil cheese is melted. Makes 4 John Feely, R, Stewart, and R. J. ^ cup fat (bacon drippings)
I
14th
and
Champa
J. F. Danaberry, Owner
Breakfast in honor o f the Polish to 6 servings.
Slattery.
i
3 cups flour
.;« e— —
—
—
DUMDU M.
PESTKAS and Lt. Stanley was
Spanuh Sauce
2
tsp.
soda
(scant)
Recent
Baptisms
include:
Pa
served after the Mass in the home
1% tablespoons butter or
2 tsp. cinnamon
tricia Jean, infant daughter of Mr.
o fjilr. and Mrs. Joseph Barr. This
.
margarine
2 tsp. nutmeg
and
Mrs.
George
S.
Galamba,
Bart
was the last public appear
3 tablespoons chopped onion
1 or 2 eggs
Finn and Gwendolyn Considine,
ance o f the PESTKAS in the
3 tablespoons chopped
Mix well, add raisins last, and
sponsors; John James, Jr,, infant
United States. They; left Denver
green pepper
son of Mr, and Mrs. John J. Don nuts may be added if desired.
Monday afternoon, Aug. 7. The
4 tablespoons diced celery
ahue, Emmett Lowery and Rose
Polish-American WACs and sol
IVs cups canned tomatoes
W t Hake Old Shoea Look Lika New
mary Donahue, sponsors; Joyce
diers who honored the PESTKAS
COMPLETE LINE OF
14 teaspoon salt
Annette, infant daughter of Mr.
SHOE SUPPLIES
by their presence at the Mass
Dash of pepper
•
CoWn*
and Mrs. George Pietrofeso, Paul
were entertained at a picnic spon
Melt butter in skillet; add onion, ine and Ernest Pavone, sponsors.
r a t e s TO CHURCH
sored by the Polish lodge, Zwia- green pepper, and celery and cook
Mildred Irene Haynes was re 503 15th St.
Phone TA, 0812
zek, Sunday afternoon and eve slowly until onion is golden brown.
g r o u ps , e t c .
ceived into the Church, with Cath
ning, Aug. 6.
Add tomatoes and seasonings. Cook erine- Reese as her sponsor.
.
TAbor 4 9 3 3
The Polish dinner sponsored by slowly until sauce is thickened.
the Polish Harmony club in a local Makes about 1 cup sauce.
hotel Tuesday evening, Aug. 1,
DR. R. W. FR ITZ
was well attended. The guest
Your Purchase of War Bonds
And Associates
speakers at the dinner were Fa- and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
er Fraczkowski, Capt. Irene
Dentists
Grodzka, Cpl. Stella Kos, Pvt. Future.
6 t( 15th Street
1208 ISth Street
Hedwig Opoiska, Lt. Irene Dorsey
SOS IStb SL
TA. 8812
KEyttona 8721
TAbor 57S1
SERVICE CALLS
AUTO KEYS
Stanley, John Nowowinski, and
Open Monday aai Tluraday Erta.
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
Stanley Radix. S. Sgt. Bert
Gizewski was the toastmaster for
the occasion. The Polish Harmony
club furnished Polish music and
sang popular Polish folk songs
honoring the PESTKAS.
The Rev. B. J, Paolazzi, choir
director in St. Catherine’ s parish,
Denver, will be the guest speaker
at the senior choir meeting Thurs
l
day evening, Aug 10. Father
Paolazii’s topic wifi be the opera,
Bohemian Girl.
The census is still in progress
and should be completed within
Beautiful
the next few weeks. From all indi
cations, the summer campaign
Fresh Cut Flowers
will be successful.
Otlo Dillinger, formerly of
Mrs. Charles Costello left with Floor Sanders, waxers, wallpa
Otto’s Cpfe, announces owner
Large Assortment o f Potted
Miss Mary Ann Demshki for per steamers fo r rent by day.
ship of M a r k e t Dairy and
Stevens Point, Wise., Saturday
Qieese Shop in Home Public
Plants
and
Fuqgral
Designs
afternoon, Aug. 5, to witness the
Market at 13th & California.
rite in which Mrs. Costello’s daugh
Specializing in large variety of
CH. 2188
ter, Lorraine, received the veil 1520 Lawrence.
Cheeses, Milk, Butter and But
termilk at most reasonable
of the Sisters of SL Joseph on
Tuesday morning, Aug. 8.
prices.
*

SUMMIT APPLIA N C E 1425 Lar. GH.8393

Our COAL PAYMENT Plan

Something
Unusual

Baking Zealots Make 7
Cookie Balehes in Day

You M UST Slore Goal Howl

RUGBY

GCAL

CD.

f

Send Your Boy to

CAMP ST. MALO
near Rocky Mountain National park,
in the heart o f America’s most majestic
mountains.

THE FAMILY RECREATION SPOT

Open This Summer
J U L Y 9 lo AUGUST 2 7

Master Shoe Rebuilder

$10 a Week
Under personal direction o f the
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR JOSEPH BOSETTI
CARE OF CHANCERY OFnCE
1536 LOGAN, DE.NVER, COLO.

MASTER KEY SHOP .

S P R IN C S

FLC C R

SANDING

H q N E ^ P U B J .I C

M

A R K f J

(M

Do
Your
Own
Work

r

AN NOU NCEM ENT

ARROW PAINT CO.

Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future. ■

C AS TER S
For Every Purpose

ARMSTRONG
CASTER CO.
828 14di TA. 4692
B««r and Winca

DUUG’S C A FE
HOT MEALS :

: LUNCHES

At AU Timet

All Kinds of Liquors
*T)OJUG" ROGERS, Proprietor
1524 Larimer Street

DeiiTer, Colertio

Fuller Brushes
PERSONAL BRUSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
WAXES AND POUSHES
TA. <7fS — 1S4S Gltaam — Daarar

VACATION
fo r VICTORY

• GRAND LAKE •

ATTENTION!
Enlisted Men
Why wait from three days to ona
week for your Tailoring? W* will
fit your Blouae, Shirt or Slacka
while you wait
Chevrona, 16c;
Inaigniaa, 16e: Braid, 15c, if fur
nished; sewed on WHILE YOU
WAIT.
Shirts cut down. 75e;
P ^ ts shortened. 60c; made smaller
in waist, 60c. Blouses pressed, 2Sc
and Pants prtesed, 26c. done
WHILE YOU WAIT.
Enlisted
Men, Uniforms made to order.
24-HOyR SERVICE on CLEAN
ING. Take a tip from Ben, on
your day oil bring your uniforma—
we do your work WHILE YOU
WAIT.

JE R R Y BREEN
FLORIST
1456 California

HA. 2279

Steamed Cuban
0 0 /*
Lobsters .................. lb. O U G
Fresh Cuban Lobster (Q C m
TaUs ........................ lb. w O C

531 Fifteenth Street
Phone TAbor 9071

Lake Superior
Herring ...........

Between Welton and Glenarm
OPEN EVENINGS TO 8 P. M.
SUNDAYS FROM S TO 1

ATTENTIOIV

Large Colored
QQ ^
Hens ..................... ...lb. O w W

Officers and Enlisted Men
WACs and Nurses
We Carry a Complete Line
of Insignia

Now Celebrating Their

DENVER FRUIT *

Enjoy a 5 mile Boat ride

MOUNTAIN HOSPITALITY

PRODUCE CO.

THE LAKE PHARM ACY

FOUNDED
1920

The Corner Cupboard

PACL

HOTEL AND GUEST CABINS

THE P m E S

T W fS f

O

§

S

B

R

O

S

.

BUY
BOIVDS

Good Things to Eat
Freah and Salted Nutraeata
Candied Frulta and Candies
WHEAT GERM - SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

A D D IS O N ’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

S GO OD N U T R I T I O N

I N A N Y CUT OF M E A T

TRINDER

W. E. TODD, Mgr.

CHICAGO
MARKET

R A C H E L ’ S;

GROCERY A ]^ MLKRKET

FARRELL

THE DRUG STORE COMPLETE

CABINS
ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

B R O W N H U R ST

V

MOBIL GAS AND OIL

GROCERIES
IVIEATS
HARDWARE

ItODEKN COTTAGES AND BOOHS

_________ I

GARAGE SERVICE — MECHANIC

APPROVED BY DUNCAN HINES_____________ MB. AND MBS. HENRY W. RHONE

ZICK’S

WESTERN UNION

Good Bakery

Frying Size Belgian
C 1 A
Hares ...................... lb. 5 / I U

NELLIE AND JAKE YOUNG

F. 8. SNIDER, Prop.

9 0 /*
lb. G w W

Fresh Dressed
AAgs
Fryers ................. _...lb.

L. E. MILUNGER, Mgr.

A Western Welcome

and PRODUCE CO.

Channel Catfish
R C fs
Steaks ...................... lb. 51V W

M OUNTAIN HUM E C A F E AND CABINS

-

FLORIDA FRUIT

Fresh Caught Colorado iQ Q m
Croppies .................. lb. O w v

Grand Lake Boat Service

Don Negri

M A.0S41

AND POULTRY

Second Anniversary

LARIAT BAR

M A.0541

Friends and Visitors
Welcome.

FOR QUALITY FISH

PUBLIC TA ILO R S
AND C LEA N ER S

VACATION
fo r VICTORY

D E L IV E R Y

BUV
UJRR
BORDS

C A BIN S

Mrs. Game D. Sclinoor Extends a .Western .Welcome

BUY

W AR

B O IV D S

T o build 0 better place to live and play

1

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
W m T H B U L ovd

F O O D CEIVTER

■T
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Holy Name Men Distributing Communion L",
Write Soldiers

Preferred Parish
Trading List

U Archbiihop FrancU J. SMUman o f New York, Military Vicar. The
acene o f the Maia which rb* ElxceUency eelehraied wai a hoipital.

M R. A N D M RS. SH O PPER

(St. Dominic’* Pariih, Denver)
Tha marchanta represented in this section are boeatere. They are
The Holy Name society of St.
anxions to work with yen and are deterring e f your patronage. Co Dominic’s church, with the ap
operate with them.
proval of the pastpr, the Rev. V. R
Hughes, O.P., is keeping the men
and women o f St. Dominic’s who
are in the service of their country
informed on parish events. A news^
letter is sent to them each month
The idea evolved from a meet
ing of the spiritual director, the
Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P., and the
Grain-Fed Meats
officers of the society. It was
Washing and .Glaring
learned that there are 362 men
Fish and Poultry
Your Buaineu\Appreeiated
and women from St, Dominic’s in
1312 East 6th Ave.
6th Ave. A York
EA. 9932
camps in this country, on the seas,
Phone PE. 4629
and in foreign lands. Methods of
reaching them with the home news
were discussed, and the monthly
newsletter was adopted as the most
practical.
MINNIE E KESSELER, Harr.
A committee was ap^inted by
PERMANENT WAVING AND
the president, Thomas Farrell, to
Under New
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE
arrange the details and to edit and
Management
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788
publish the mimeographed letter.
T h e committee comprises t h e
SCHWINDT, Prop.
other officers, John Reilly, vice
president; Edward Lyons, secre
Expert Repairing
tary; Edward Abromeit^ treaaurer;
Quality
Materials
GIFT SHOP
and yalens Jones, Jerry Tonini,
1
MRS. IRENE CORRADO
,
Joseph McAuliffe, Hubert Sim
Leather Jackets Relined
<>
Gifts fo r Baby
mons, and James Coursey.
Zippers Repaired
‘ '•
INFANTS’ WEAB — TOTS
' ’
After the news is gathered by
' ■
STATIONERY—JEWELRY
2308 E. 6th Ave. at Josephine the committee it is compiled and
' ' 781 E. tth Ave.
HA. (471 '
m i m e o g r a p h e d . The various
sources from which the news is ob
tained are the columns of the Den
ver Catholic Register, the church
announcements, and the families
of the setvice men. The newsletter
is sent to those in service through
Cut Rate Drugs
their parents or nearest o f kin.
Already the response from the
Liquors - Sundries
service men and women, both in
Prescriptions
camps at home and abroad, has
Free Prompt Delivery
been ^
encouraging that ulti
Call SP. S44B
Downinr ani! AlaaiWa
mately the letter may develop into
ALL
a bi-weekly issue.. This week the
Funeral W ork society plans alsoj to send a folder
the rinmes o f all the
Given Prompt containing
V. 0 . PETXUON, Prop.
men and women in the service of
Attention
the country from St. Dominic’s
Cot Rate Drugs
parish.
Phone
RA.
1818
Wines and Liquors
The officers and council of the
Downing at Alameda
Fountain Service • School Snppliea
Holy Name society will meet
Alameda and Broadway
Thursday night, Aug. 10, to dis
cuss plans for the fall activities.
The members of the Holy Name
society will receive Communion in
the 7 :30 Mass on Sunday, Aug. 13.
JOHN NILSON — ALBERT NIL80N
Confessions will be heard on
Quality and Service
Monday, Aug. 14, for the Feast o f
OPTOM
ETRIST
That Satisfies
the Assumption. The hours will be
TOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
5 Broadway
at 4 in the afternoon and at 7:30
1306 So. Pearl
SP. 3662
< • 10 in the evening. The holy day
Masses, Tuesday, will be at 6, 6:16,
7, 7 :45, and 9 o’clock.
The Very Rev, G. R. Scholz,
O.P., prior, o f St. Anthony’s, New
Complete Prescription Dept.
Orleans, is visiting the fathers, and
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE
his two sisters, Sister M. Raphaella
US YOUR PRESCRIPTION
and M i s s
Catherine Scholz.
STtrytklaf • Good Dnie 6toro Should Bar*
Father Scholz is a native son of
Phones SP. 996.'5 - RA. 2203
St. Dominic’s parish.
ALAMEDA AT SO. PENN
The Rev. Edward L. Hughes,
O.P., director o f St. Jude’s slttine,
Chicago, is spending a few days
YOUR PATRONAGE
Avith his brother, Father Hughes,
APPRECIATED
St. Dominic’s pastor. Father Ed
B E Y W AR RONDS
ward Hughes will be the ^ e s t
speaker at the Rosary Holy Hour
AND STAMPS
Friday, Ahg. 11, at 7:30 p.m. ’The
Rosary Holy Hour is dedicated to
★
those in the service.
The Rev. F, N. Wendell, O.P.,
general director o f the Third Or-
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MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
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A L’SSH O E

H O S PITA L
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St. Francis de Sales*

J A C K S O N ’ S

Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

Alameda Drug Store

JO Y C E G LEA N ER S

I

m a s t e n

'

T ooley’ s

EARLY PHARMACY

Food §tore

Choice Meats - Fish
Fryers - Groceries
Frozen Foods
900 So. Pearl SP. 6587

blessed §aeram ent
L A W S O N D R U G 00.

¥

ALaO TRimDAD. COLO. — UQUOBS

t(

TONY’ S FIVE
STAR SERVICE
2800

Fairfax Hardware

f

(Colfax at Fairfax)

EA. 3777

FOR SMART

<

LADIES’ WEAR

HARDWARE. GLASS. PAIN1B
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

PHONE

ojp., professor o f hisnwick higfh school, Oak

VISIT

K arelia Shop

5022 E. CoUax

70 BROADWAY

P. E. RINEHART, Prop.

0LS0N’ S»^»

Glencoe Conoco Service
WASHING - GREASING - ACCES
SORIES - TIRE SERVICE
GlencM at Eaat C.Ifax
Open Daily
EA. *777

2750 W. 29th

III

FOR n R S T CLASS SERVICE
and WORKMANSHIP
CALL

BIRDS
EYE

C l. 3613

5(1* E. Calfax
8185 E, (th

FROZEN

BM. (711
EA. 18(1

e aaa n n n n m a *

FOODS

1

Groceries - Meats - Bakery

CHEGK-CP!

HESSLER, CLEANERS

Op«n 7 to 7 Dallr — CUm J W*ia«s4«7

PHONE EAst 9525
4600 EAST COLFAX

Bailey’s Texaco Service
18th uid Fairfax

M U R R A Y ’S
Fowtded hr M. T. Mnrraj— ISO

Phone GR. 1613-14-15
Wrat 32nd A Jalian

EMinon HM

5 STORES TO SERVE YOE

Reek’s Shoe Repair
4611 E. 23rd
612 16th St.

410 N. Main
Pueblo

J t L Radio Service

EM. 5936

W'e Telegraph FlosfM

Phone Cl.. 01.33 . . . AH H o m
3922 W. 32nd Ave.
;

TRIMZ

ANDERSON DROS.
EA. HM

ALGESTI

Furniture Glearauce
New & Used Fnmitnre

2827 E. COLFAX

LIVING ROOM SUITE
In Bnraandr Mohair_____
LIVING ROOM SUITE
in Win* Tapeatrr............ i-pc. DINETTE SUITE
in ymad Oak___________
S-pc. DINETTE SUITE
in Natural Oak_________
4.pc. BEDROOM SUITE
In Blond* Walnut_______

SIMMONS DRUG 0 0 .
2870 Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9953

READY-PASTED WALLPAPER
C«Uax and jMwphin.

D«p«si4ablt Dalirtry Berrlct

Se^‘ Trade,
Repair.

3205 E. Colfax Avenue
PHONE EM. 6063

KEM -TO N E $3.10

Flowers for All Occasions
LIE B ’ S FLO W ER SHOP

Marlon RaJio Senriee

Electrical Appliances
Repaired
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

St. Domiiiie*s

526 E. Colfax
1517 Champa

St. Philomena*s

WE APPRECIATE TOUR
PATRONAGE

$ 1 8 9 .5 0
•l l O - o o

_ *49‘ ®
$69-00
$1 3 9 .5 0

LIBERAL TXKM8

Lovola
•
’

Pb«n« DBxtor (III

BOULEVARD
Vacuum Sweeper Co.
REPAIRS AND PARTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS
Called fdr and delivered
Prank Havel
■ 1(34 Celarad. Blvd.

Star* Honrt 8 to I
Opw Ertninai by Appatntmaat Oatr

Speer Furniture Co.

Cat Rato Drug*

Cor. 32nd & LoWell

The Esher Drag Go.
THE STORE OP FRIENDLY SERVICE
38th Ave., and jMephina
CHKRRT l i n

SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME

When buying from the
firm s advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

R ocky Fiori
Appreciate! Catholic Patronsta

Rocky’s Pharm acy
17th St Race
PRESCRIPTIONS

EA. 9 8 6 7
LIQUORS

KEystone
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St. Philomena’s T R V C K E R S
Club Plans Party
RECAP
St. Pkiloinana's PaSlah, Denver)
A large attendance is antici
pated at the benefit g»rden bridge
party sponsored by Mrs. Harry
O’Day’a club to be held in the
home o f Mrs. Phil Clarke, 782
Fillmore street, Saturday, Aug.
12, at 7 p.ro. Guests are requested
to bring their own playing cards.
Reservations may ole made by
calling Mrs. Harry O ’Day, EM.
7986, or Mrs. John F. Reardon,
EA. 3728.
A group o f women from the par
ish will have charge o f the snack
bar in the USO-NCCEclub, E. 16th
and Grant,, every Friday from
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mrs. A. D. Ed
monson is captain o f the workers.
She will be assisted by Mmes. V.
M. McDermott, A. J. Hamilton,
Michael Syrianey, John L. Rice,
Charles Cassidy, E. I>. Stakebake,
J. T. Cronin, Paul Clark, John F.
Mohan, R. C. Meehan^ and Martin
J / Sharpe.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday in the
8:16 Mass. The Feast o f St. Pbilomena will be celebrated Friday,
Aug. 11, with a High Mass at 7:16.
Joseph E. Barry has been pro
moted to master sergeant. He is
chief clerk o f a bomb group in the
Pacific theater.
Lt. Robert H. Wolf, nephew of
Mrs. D. Shepperd, has been re
ported missing in action in the
North Africa area.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.: Nitsch have
announced the enragement of
their daughter, Barbara, to Pfc.
Robert 0 . Hickey, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Hickey. Miss Nitsch is
a graduate o f South high school.
Pvt. Hickey is a graduate o f Regis
high school and of the Catholic
University of America in Wash
ington, D. C.
Mrs. James Sheffield and son,
James, o f Lincoln, Nebr., are
guests in the home o f Mrs. Shef
field’s cousin, Mrs. T. J. Halter.
Mrs. M. A. Hickey has returned
from a six-week sojourn in Cali
fornia.
Mrs. Phil Clarke has as her
guests the Rev. Will Courtney and
his mother, Mrs. John Courtney o f
Dalton, Nebr.
Capt. W. T. Ahern and family
are occupying the home he re
cently purebued at 1337 Fillmore
street.
Miss Jeanne Fair returned Sat
urday from a visit-in Chicago.

RIGHT NOW
OONT SAY -RECAPS'
SAY

24-HOUR
SERVICE

^
The ReCap Process That Protects Truck Tire
'Casings From All Heat and Pressure. . . More Miles
at No Extr/i Cost.

T H R E E D EN VER S TO R ES
1768 So. Broadway
PEarl 0430
2333 E. Colfax E A st5765
38th & Irving
GLendale 3263

STORE COAL ]¥OWr
Use Our Budget Plan if You Wish— Nothing Down
— 10 Months to Pay

KROONENRERG COAL CO.
1909-11 So. Broadway

SP. 4478

(St. John’* Pariah, Denver)
T. O’Connor and Maxine Schaefer.
St. John’s parishioners were John William, son of Mr. and Mrs.
hosts to 436 service men at a sup
Chambers, was baptized by
per in the USO-NCCS club Sun John
Father John P. Moran with Mr.
day, Aug. 6. Mmes. S. J. Lewis, and Mrs. William Pitts as sponsors.
J. F. Murtaugh, and Lito Gallegos
Richard William, son of Mr. and
were chairmen of the arrange
Richard Hartman, was baptized
ments for the supper, and they
with Margie Kelly and Raymond
were assisted in the preparation Hartman as sponsors.
and serving of the meal by the fol
The sisters of the parish are
lowing members of the parish:
Mmes. Clem Kohl, J. J. Garland, making their annual retreat in LoHerman Seep, Thomas O’Keefe, retto Heights college this week.
The Rev. Lawrence Walter, for
George McCaddon, James B. Ken
ney, E. J. Horrigan, F. J. Siems, mer assistant in SL John’s, offered
L. D. Mulligan, Thomas Sullivan, the 11 and 12 o’clock Masses last
William J. Ducey,'James P. Gray, Sunday. After Mass he greeted
SPECIALI
J. J. Reilly, Harry T. O’ Rourke, many of his friends in the parish.
ANY
CAR
The
10
o’clock
Mass
on
Sunday
was
George B r i n k s , a n d Misses
and
PAINTED _
Dorothy Brinks, Frances Peavey, offered by the Rev. Jolyi R. O’Neil,
Margie Devine, Marijane Griffin, C.S.C., who is here to conduct the
A-1 JOB
Kathy Garland, Eleanor Hugins, laywomen’s retreat in Loretto
Kathleen Rourke, Mary Frances Heights.
Mohan, and Miriam Sherlock. Mrs.
t » l Champs
KE * 3 7 4
Expert Motor Repairing
R. E. Thofnas of Cleveland, 0., who
Clutch and Brake Serviea
is visiting her sister, Mrs. F, J.
GAS . VALVOLINE OILS
Siems, also assisted.
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
Men of the parish who aided the
661 E. Kantucky
SP. 3087
women were Messrs. John Sher
°
Downtown location
lock, James Mullins, William J.
H m Only Packard Berries ti Denvar
Devaney, E. J. Horrigan, Lito Gal
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Denver) 'els’ parish by the Rev. Robert
legos, James P. Gray, E. W. Kce
nan, and Cecil B. Jolley, director
Distrfbntors
The following story from the Kreutzer, C.SS.R.
211 llth S t
TA. 5888
of the USO-NCCS club.
Mid-Pacific magazine concerns a
The games party every Monday
Six Maaae* on Assumption Day Redemptorist Father of the St. evening at 8:30 will have many
On Tuesday, Aug. 15, the Feast Louis province, to which the priests large prizes this coming Monday,
EXPERT
Complete
of the Assumption, a holy day of o f St. Joseph’s belong. The chap Aug. 14. A large crowd is ex
obligation, there will be six Masses lain taught in S t Joseph’s prepara pected.
Automotive
in St. John’s pariah. The hours of tory college in Kirkwood, Mo.
The Altar and Rosary society
Service
An Hikoo
A sergeant crawled up behind will award a beautiful quilt Mon
Mass will be the same as on Sun
PARTS AND ACCBS80BIBB
Eery Tim* Payments
days, with no 12 o’clock Mass. the captain. “ For the luw a Pete, day evening, Aug. 21. Returns
680 S. Broadway
PE. 2549
Masses will be at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and sir, where’s your gun?”
should be made before that date.
The officer turned and grinned
11 o’clock. Confessions vrill be
The members of the Holy Naihe
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
heard Monday afternoon and eve through three days of jet-black society are invited to receive Com
beard. .
ning.
munion in the 7:30 o’clock Mass
TrajEFHONX EM. 87(1
The non-com gasped. “ Holy . . . ” this Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Mannix, Jr., is visit
, TEXACO GAS AND OILS
Registration fo r both the m d e
ing w ittj^ r. and Mrs. Frank Man He did not finish his exclamation.
“ Father Duhart, I didn't recognize and high schools will be held in
nix, Sr., in Los Angeles, Calif.
ARLES MOTOR CO.
the school offices Aug. 28, 29, 30,
Mrs. George Brennan is being you.”
A. E ABLE8
B. C. KEMPEE Opinstor
visited by her sister, Mrs. Tokheim,
A lieutenant appeared. “ What and 31, and Sept. 1.
Authorlied Salee and Serrfo*
and son from Lytton, la. Mrs. are you doing way up here, chap
Axle and Frame Service . . .
Old Frleada* Pstraaag* ApprseUtad
James Sheffield and son, James, lain?”
Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
3535-83 E CoUaa Ava. at Monro*
PORTRAITS
of Lincoln, Nebr., visited this week
Corrected . . . Body and Fender
The priest pointed to the Amer
with Mrs. Sheffield’s brother, ican dead on the ground. “ I’ve got
Repairing. . . Wheel Alignment
For All Occasions
Leonard A. Tangney.
. . . Wreck Rebuilding.
a detail of men,” he explained,
The Rev. Robert G. McMahon “ we’re going to take them to the
934 Speer Blvd.
TA. 4933
assisted last week at the marriage rear for burial.”
OWNERS
of Miss Mary Patricia Sarbach to
Then, with enemy bullets still TA. 3412
1521
Curtis
Jack
Flavin,
Sorrfe* Mgr., aaya:
George Bates Greer, Jr. They were plowing into the area, Chaplain
For proteetioa and aerrlee bavo your
attended by Miss Dorothy King Duhart and his crew placed b<>dies
motor Viulisad a ^ Carbon Bemerad.
Solicit Your Patronage
and Robert Bate. Miss Sarbach i» on litters and carried them back to
Prices reasonable. Factory trained and
DON’T
W
AIT
pre-war mechanics do your work.
TED
MARSHALL
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jus graves registration near the beach.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tin Sarbach, and Mr. Greer is
Pick-Up sad DeUvery Serrko
Order
Later the chaplain returned to
AUTO 8UPPUE8
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George the front lines. He had a job to
185-37-3* Fifteenth Street
Greer. Both families are members do. Wounded men needed to be
At CleveUad Plae*
of St. John’s parish.
cheered; last rites had to be said
13^ it Claiianm
CH. 6596
PHONE TAber 4484
Holy Hour Friday at 7:30
above the dying: prayers had to be
The weekly Holy Hour for the given men of all faiths; fighting
men of the parish in the armed men needed encouragement,
When buying from tha
Woodrow WilsoM
forces will be held Friday evening
In the heavily Japanese-infil
firm
s advertising In this
at 7:30. Parishioners are invited trated area, Father Duhart car
Auto Upholstery
to participate in this service for ried out his duty as liaison be
paper,
please mention that
Member S t Francle da Selce' Parfth
their loved one.s.
tween God and man.
you
saw
their advertise
AUTO
TOPS
—
SEAT
COVEBS
NOW!
Mrs. Anna Rose Casmon, 422
CUSHION BEPA1BIN&
An .infantryman came running
STOKER
Ogden street, is recovering from a up to him, Lt. Max Renner. He
ment.
263 So. Bdwy.
SP. 9945
MOD. PEA
recent illness.
V
jerked his thumb at a spot on
Limp
Capt. and Mrs. Leonard Free ground where camouflage concealed
All Orsd« ot-Llsaito and
man are visiting relatives in Den- a hole.
Bitominoas Coal*
vxer. They are the guests o f Mr.
“ Father,” he said, "you’re stand
FILL
BIN NOW.
and Mrs. Frank Freeman. A re ing right on top of a Japanese pill
PACKARD SPECIALIST
Studehaker Sales and Serriee
ception and party were hejd in box.”
PHONE GL. 4715
NBW AMD USED CABS AND TKUCKB
their honor Sunday evening.
Seconds later the enemy death
Anto Repairing All Makes
THOS. WILLIAMS
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Mc- trap was blasted with grenades.
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
Battery sad Electric Service
Fadden are the guests of Mrs. Mc- The enemy who still remained alive
AND SONS
Body ead Fender Werk
If it's a bolt— or an overhaul—
Fadden’s m ot h e r, Mrs. Mary came crawling out, yelling and
350 Broadway
SP. 4111
2309 15th St.
Since 1903
.tee Joe.,
OTallon.
firing.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Maroney are
Another officer appeared. “ Yon
home from Nantucket, R. I., after won’t be of any use to us dead, sir,”
a visit with Mrs. Maroney’s par he said respectfully. “ Please move
ents.
to the rear."
David LeCIair is spending a fur
S e r Y ic e
Chaplain Duhart reluctantly
lough with his parents, Mr. and went back as ordered. But the men
Mrs. Harry LeCIair.
Edward of the battlefield knew he had com
1st Ave. & Logan S t
SP. 9930
O’Hara is home on furlough'with plete disregard for his own per
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas sonal safety. His heroism through
MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
O’Hara.
IF YOU WISH TO SELL
out the battle of Eniwetok endeared
Mrs. Robert W. Soden o f Kansas him to every soldier in the outfit
YOUR HOUSE get quick
City is the guest of Mr. and
and satisfactory results
Landing on the first day of Uie
Mrs. John P. Akolt.
by listing with
attack, the 32-year-old chaplain
Would You €Hve a Veteran Preference?
Recent Baptisms in the parish stayed -with his outfit until it re
Are yon aware ot the fact that ail dealers a* well as iadivldaal* caa legally
include that of Susan Marie, turned to a Central Pacific base.
only pay yon tho top price catabliahod by O.F.A. for yoar cart Ar* yaa
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy He came back with the last unit of
awar* of the feet that the aellar and parehsaer ar* *saaHy UaUa for Tinitthni
SP. 2183
TA. 7147
Brumraitt Sponsors were James the outfit.
of O.P.A. ceiling regalaticai?
Are yon owaro of tho fact that bids on yoar doaa car woald b* tho asm*
■ The tributes paid him by battle5 BIO ROOMS. FULL BASEMENT
from all legitimate dealers?
hardened veterans whom he served S blocks MSt of Bdwr. i laandrr drain
HOLT CHEW— Veteran of World War 2 and
are the praises of heroes for a hero. ssrss*. (8,150. PosSMstok. Plcton. ZW
DAN DANFORTH— of World War 1, will pay yon top O.P.A.
Said a grimy corporal: “ Maybe So. Broadway. Easy terma,
lagal ceiling price pins heater and radio for your claaa car.
OPEN SUNDAY 8 TO S P. M.
I was one of those fellows who
28(0 S. ST. PAUL—Nearly new 2-b«]room
PLEASANT. COURTEOUS SERVICE COME IN, PHONE OR WRITE
always used to crack, ‘tell it to your frame,
elesn, oak floors, all cove ceillnss,
LET’S BE LEGAL — DI8H0NESTT NKVEB FATS
(St. Francis de Sales’ Pariali,
chaplain.* But that was before I core linolenms, allHuctal weatherstrips,
^ Denver)
was in battle with one of them. Johns-MsnvUle insolation, drapes and rods,
A day’s outing near Golden will Today I am sold on chaplains. gas fonsee, automatic water beater, eerrice room, drain, 2 lote, lawn, ehade, carden.
be the entertainment feature of Especially Chaplain Duhart.”
flowers, (5.M0. Picture 2(0 So. Bdwy.
>20th Ave. at Downing
TA. 7166
the month for the members o f the
NICE BRICK DUPLEX. (SAOO
Fr. -Dockery Is Visitor
5
yrs.
old.
2
bathe,
yea
lumace,
auto,
water
St. Francis de Sales Young Ladies’
The Rev. Edward Dockery, C.laundry, drain, carase, coop.
sodality. Members are asked to SS.R., of the Kansas City commun heater,
AUaORA—BUFF SPANISH HOME
meet at the central downtown loop ity is spending some days in the 5 rooms fully modem, automatie ma fui^
at 8:45 a.m. Sunday, Aug, 13. rectory. Father Dockery was sta naoe and water heater. K basement, laun
drain, garage, chlcloen houee. 82-ft.
They will take the 9 o'clock car tioned at St. Joseph’s two terms dry,
lot. fenced, garden, ehade, fruit, berries,
to Golden, and attend the 10 and during the time was^n charge (5,600. Call Macdonald, P E 2488.
DUPLEX. 2 BATHS. (4,500
o’clock Mass there.* Reservations of devotions’ to Our Mother of Per i
r rooms, coni furnace, entometie water
have already been made for break petual Help. He attended the sil O
.•10 : e r t i f i c a t e D e ' . e s s a r y
beater, 2 g ii rangea. tome furniture, double
fast and dinner.
ver jubilee celebration of Sister M. garage. Call CbrU, P E 2441
NEAR D. U .; (4,500, KASY TERMS
The regular meeting o f St. Clara.
modern; 3 lots, en ty inch produc
Francis de S$le«’ circle will be
The Rev. Ralph Michaels, C.SS.. 4-toom
ing garden, boriet, rhubarb; double ga
held at 1 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. R., will leave Thursday for Kansas rage, overhead doors, plus 2-rm. cabin.
NEAR BONNIE BBAE, TERMS
16, in the home o f Mrs. John City to make bis annual retreat
modern; gas fumsce, service porch,
Kaiden, 646 S. Sherman street.
and to spend some time with his 4-room
2 flniahed roomi in basement
(4,250.
The PTA food sale will be held folks. .
Owner show*. Picture, 280 go. Broadway.
ADDRESSES.
PRICES.
280
8
0
.
BDWY.
Sunday, Aug. 27, from 8 a.m. to
A retreat is being
given to the
ig gu
1 p.m.
Bisters of St. Joseph of St, Fran- GEORGE RICE, Realtor, PE, 2448

Kentucky Garage
Filling Station

REDEMPTORIST PRIEST TENDS
WOUNDED IN THICK OF BATTLE

$2500

Mack’s Auto Service

PACKARD

NYE AUTO
SERVICE

Packard Denver Co.

AU TO REPAIR

Northwestern Auto Co.

D EH V ER FR A M E,
A X L E & DODY 0 0 .

DODGE • PLYM OUTH

United Photo Studios

Marshall Auto Supply

SATE TIBXS—BUY AT OLSON’S

DRIVE IN
TO ERVIN

ST. JOHN'S PARISH ENTERTAINS
435 SERVICE MEN AT USO CLUB

Telephone,

34821

1

St. James’
B C D PHARM ACY
X. C. BREWER

JACK BRAHAH

Prescription Specialists
VTTAMINS

1460 Oneida

—

LIQUORS

EA 9820

Standard Rotor Co.

coa U

STR EETER

“ Joe”

YOUNO

BUCKLEY BROS.

Auto Service Station

S H R A D E R ’S

R EAL ES TATE
FOR S A LE

Station

A V ETERAIK A S K S

FR ED LER H ER

Southside Sodality
To Sponsor Outing

H O LT CHEW M OTOR COMPAMY

R ECA PPI NG
EASY TERMS

B. F. GOODRICH

14th and Glenarm
53 So. Broadway

KE. 0175
PE./3739

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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are these 20 Di' le Word priesta, manr of whom are from
(Uoceaes
dioceses in
in me
the west and Midwest^ Top row, left to right.
Fathers Edward Misik,
Joseph Walachy,
Arkfeld, vuu
Otto Schellenberger. I^uu Wemng.
Ky josepn
waiacnjg Leo ATKiciOt
g»a and William
■ ■t
c . 21.^
npuissj row, Fathers Francis iTa^iar.l.L:
Aftthnnw Padk,
PaHL. John
Inho Wft]d.
Saiko.
Third
Kowalski, AnthonY
Wald, Vincent
Vinrtnl BradleT,
Bradley, and John
Hanaher; second row. Fathers Wilbur Klnnk, John Labor, Htlarion Morin, and John Kolnik; bottom
row. Fathers Bernard Dowd, Arthur Schenker, Stephen Appelhans, John CohiU, and Daniel Driscoll.

KEyatone
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Bound for New Quinea
wrmm

Canning Season
CLEAN Y O U * STICKY
FLOORS WITH THE .

EZE-MOP.& CONE.
WRINGER

ll^ M

1^

1^

Ui« Hotter' 'Water
Clean Better
No Scratching
No Stooping
No Splaihing
No Wringing
Save Time
Save Hands

‘Q

Rem em ber the
Poor Missions of
the Archdiocese

Get Yours
NOW!
FREE
DELIVERY
Yoar Honey Refunded If You
Are Not Sithfled______

0431
f-

EZE-MOP S
CONE-WRINGER GO.

DORAN
H ATTERS
“ Bat Reconditlontnt
Ssrric# ExcIuiTciy'*

733 E. Colfax at Clarkson
CALL MAIN 6S38
^For Fr«» Pick-up and DcliTery

EM EM BER

Scrric#

Ghrisfmas Special
Have Your Picture Taken
for the Boy in Service

NOW

War Veteran Buys
Denver Gleaner PlanI

SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE IN
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

CALHAN— 11, l i t Sunday.: 9:16, 3rd and
6tfa Sunday!.
CAMP ST. MALO. 8. and 10.
ONE BEAUTIFUL 3x5
CAMP GEORGE WEST (army), I.
CASCADE. 10.
CASTLE BOCK, 10, July and Septan
►
her: 12. Auguet and October.
CENTRAL CITY, 9. let Snnday; 8 3rd
Sunday.
CHEYENNE WELLS, 9 : 8:45 on holy
days of obligation.
COPELAND LAKE. Maat at Camp St.
Halo, 3 and 10.
CRAIG. 12. 2nd Sunday; 10:80, 3rd, 4th.
and Bth Sundayi.
/
CRIPPLE CREEK. 7:30 and 9:30. alter
nating etch Sunday.
CROOK, 8 and 10, alternating each Sun
day with lliff.
DEER TRAIL. 11:16, alternate Sundaya
EAST LAKE, 9:30;
EATON (Spanieh colony), 8 :30, 2nd
£unday and 4th Saturday,
EDODWATER. 6:80, 8, 10. and 12.
ELBERT. 8, 2nd Sunday; 10, 4th Sun:
day, July. Auguet, and October; 12.
September; 8, July 30; 8, Oct. 29.
OUR LADY OP MT. CARMEL. W. 36th ELDORADO SPRINGS. Maes in South
Boulder, 3. let, 3rd, and Bth Sundaya;
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted Av«, and Navajo, 6, 7, S, 9, 10 :S0.’ and
9:30, 2nd alid 4th SOndaye.
12.
'
OUR LADY OF VICTORY. W . 12th Avo. ELIZABETH, 10, 2nd Sunday of every
month,
and Shoshone, 9 :80.
PRESENTATION.' W. 7th Ave. and EMPIRE, Has! in Georgetown. S. 2nd
Sunday; 9, 4th Sunday.
,
O PTO IE TR IST
Julian, 6:30, 8, 10, and 12.
SACRED HEART, 28th and Urimer ENGLEWOOD. 6. 8. 10, and 11:30.
ERIE, 7:30, 2nd and 4tb Sundaya; 9:30.
Sts., 6:80. 7:30, 9. and 10:30.
Office Phone KEystone 3683
let, 3rd, and 6th Snnfiaya of July and
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL. W. 16th
August.
935 Fifteenth St.
and Quitman, 6:46, 6:80, and 7:45.
ST. CAJETAN'S. 9th and Larimer Sts., ESTES PARK. 7 :30 and 9 :30.
EVERGREEN, 10.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
OCULIST
8:80, 10:30, and 12:15.
ST. CATHERINE’S, W. 42nd Are. and FAIRFLAY, 10, 2nd Sunday: 'Canfesslons
before Mass.
Federal Blvd., 6, 7:80, 9, 10:30, and
FLEMING. 8 and 10.
Store
Now
12:16.
FORT
COLLINS. Holy Family. 8:80 and
ST. DOMINIC’S, W . 29th and Federal
With This AdTertisemmt
10:30. St. Joseph’s. 7, 3:30, and 10,
We Recommend
Blvd.. 6:30. 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12.
No Appointment Nccesury
July
and August.
ST. ELIZABETH’S. 11th and Curtis Sts..
Columbine and Industrial
FORT LOGAN. Post chapel, 7 and 12 ;30
6. 8. 9:16, 11, and 12:16.
Reeeption center. Fort Logan theater,
HAVE YOUR FURNACE
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'. 8. Sherman
8:30.
VACUUM CLEANED
and Alameda, 6, 6, 7, 3, 9, 10. 11, and
FORT LUPTON, 9. 1st. 3rd, and Bth
12. Studio Hour* for Your Conrcnieneo
Sundays; 7:30, 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
ST. JAMES’, E. 18th Ave. and Newport,
Daily 10 a. m. to 7 p. m.
FORT MORGAN, 8:30 and 10.
Holy
6:80, 7:30, 8:30. 10. 11, and 12.
days, 7:16 and 8:30.
, Mon« and Sat.. 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
ST. JOHN’S, E. 5th Ave. and Josephine,
Sunday, 12 to 4 p. m.
FOUNTAIN.
9,
1st
and
3rd
Sundays.
6, 7. 8. 9. 10, 11, end 12.
ST. JOSEPH’S, W . 6th Ave. and Gala- FRASER, Maryvale camp, Cozen’a ranch
y ISfO Caliromia S t
HA. 8898 i
8, June 22 to Aug. 8.
pago, 6:80, 7 :30, 8:30. 9:30, and 11:80.
PE. 4679
1144 So. Penn.
FREDERICK. 7:30, 2nd and 4th Sun
St. Anne'e chapel. 8 :30.
days; 9. 1st. 3rd, and Bth Sundays.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polich), E. 46th Ave.
and Penniylvania, 6, 7 :30, 9, and GEORGETOWN, 8, 2nd Sunday; 9, 4tb
Sunday.
10:30.
ST. LEO’S. loth St. and W . Colfax. 7, 9. GILCBEST, II, 2nd and 4tfa Sundays.
JFe Photograph Anything Anywhere
10:80, and 12:18.
GILL (Spanish colony), 8:30, Ttb Sun
ST.,LOUIS’. 3300 S. Sherman. 6, 8, 10
day and 2nd Saturday.
and 11:30.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S, K. 26th GOLDEN. 8 and 10.
Ave. and Depew, 6:30, 8, 10. and 12.
GOLD HILL. 8:80.
KODAK HNISHING
ST. PATRICK’S. W . 83rd Ave. and Pecoe, GRAND LAKE. 11.
7, 9, 10:30. and 13.
GREELEY, St. Peter's, 7, 8:30. and
PHILOMENA’S, E. 14th Ave. and
320-22 Seventeenth
10:30. Onr Lady of Peace, 8:30 every
KEystone 6114
Denver ST.Detroit,
6:46, 7, 8:15, 0:30, 11. and
day.
12:16.
COLONY, 8:30, Bth Sunday
ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S. S. Navajo and W. GREELEY
and 2nd Friday.
Nevada. 8 and 10.
GREENWOOD,
10, 1st and 4th Sundays
ST. THERESE’S (Aurora), 0606 E. 14th
8:30, 2nd, 3rd, and Bth Sundays.
Ave., 8 and 10.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S, E. Arizona GROVER, 10:30, 1st Sunday; 3:30, 3rd
Sunday.
and 8. Josephine, 6:30, 8. 10:30, and
BAXTUN, 9:30, 1st, 3rd, and Bth Sun
12.
days; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays,
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL. Quitman
HOLYOKE, 3, 1st, 3rd, and 6tb Sundays
^
Candidate for
at 16th Ave., 6:40, 7. and 7:46.
9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundaya (Missions)
COLORADO SPRINGS
9:30, 1st, 3rd, and Bth Sundays; 8
2nd and 4th Sundays.
CORPUS CHRISTI. 2830 N. Cascade,
HUGO.
9.
7 :30. 9:30. and 11.
GLOCKNER SANATORIUM, 2200 N. HERSEY (Spanish colony), 8:30, 1st
Sunday and 3rd Saturday.
Tejon, 6 and 7.
SACRED HEART, 2026 W . Colorado IDAHO SPRINGS, 8, l i t and 4th Sun
days; 9, 2nd and 3rd Sundays.
Ave., 8. 10. and 11:80.
ST. FRANCIS’ HOSPITAL, 5:46 and 8 ILIFF, 10 or 10, alternating Snndaya
REPUBLICAN PRDIARY
with Crook.
ST. MARY’S. 26 W . Kiowa. 6. 7. 8, 9
INDIAN HILLS, Hass in Evergreen, 10
11. and 12:10.
SEPTEMBER 12, 1944
JOHNSTOWN (Spanish colony), 8:80,
St . PAUL’S, Broadmoor, 7, 9. and 11.
Sunday and 1st Saturday.
OTHER CHURCHES OF
FoL Adv.
JULESBURG, 8 and 9:30.
ARCHDIOCESE
KEENESBURO, 9, July and September
AKRON, 11, 1st, 3rd. and Bth Sundays
10, August.
9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
KIOWA, 12, 3rd Sunday of July and
ALLENSPARK, Mass in Camp Halo, (
Septamber; 10, 3rd Sunday of Afagust
and 9.
KIT CARSON, 11. Holy days of obliga
R 0 s a r i e s—
ARVADA, 7 and-10, summer only.
tion. 10.30.
ASPEN, 8:30, 2nd and 4tb Sundays; t KITTREDGE. 10 at Evergreen.
Black, white or
and 10 other Sundays.
KREHMLING, 8 :30, every Sunday.
AURORA, 8 and 10.
LAFAYETTE, 7:80 in July; 9:80, 2nd
crystal g l a s s
BASALT, 1 0 :30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
and 4th.Sundays of August.
BOULDER, Sacred Heart of Mary, 8 on LEADVILLE, 8 and 10.
beads w i t h
let, 3rd, end 5th Sundays; 9 ;30 on LIMON, 10:30, alternate Sundays,
2nd and 4th Sundays. Daily at 7.
LITTLETON. 8 and 10.
crosses in sil
BOULDER. Mt.1 S t Gertruda’s academy, LONGMONT, 6:30, 8, and 10.
War
7 and 10.
prisonere’ Mass, 9.
ver or gold. .
BOULDER, Sacred Heart of Jesnt, 6 LONG'S PEAK. Mass In Camp St. Halo.
8, and 10.
8 and 10. JnHr and August.
39<^ to $ 7 .9 5
BRECKENRIDGE. 10. 3rd Sunday. Con- LOUISVILLE. 8 and 10.
feesions before Mass.
LOATELAND. 9.
BRIGGSDALE. 8:80, 1st Sunday; 10:80 MANITOU. 9, July and August.
M i raculous
3rd Sunday.
MARSHALL, Mass in South Boulder. 8
BRIGHTON, 8 and 10 :30. Spanish. 9.
1st, 3rd, and 6tb Sundays: 9:80, 2nd
Medal ..$ 3 .5 0
BRUSH, 9, 1st. 3rd, and Bth Sundays
and 4tb Sundays.
8:30 and 10, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
HATHESON, 9:1-6, 2nd Sunday; 10, 4tb
BURLINGTON. 10. 1st 3rd. and Bth
Sunday.
Sundays; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
St. Christopher
MEAD, 7 :30, 1st, 3rd, and Bth Sundaya
9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Medal ..$ 3 .5 0
MEEKER, 9. 2nd Sunday only.
MONUMENT, 10. 4tB Sunday, July 80.
September and October; 12, Angust
and November.
MORRISON, Mt. Elizabeth Retreat, 7.
MT. HARRIS, 10. 3rd Sunday.
MUSHROOM FARM, 9, let Sunday of
the month.
8, July and August.
The lay women’s annual re- NEDERLAND,
NEWCASTLE, 12:15, 1st Sunday only.
treat in1 Loretto Heights college, OAK CREEK, 10, 2nd, 3rd. and Bth
Denver, will open with conference Sundays.
12, 1st Sundays of July and
and Benediction at 7:46 p.m. PARKED
September; 10, 1st Sunday of Angutt.
Thursday, Aug. 24, and will dose PEACEFUL VALLEY. Mass in Camp St.
on Sunday evening about 8:30 Malo, 8 and 10; Mass in Nederland, 8
"M y Sunday Missal,”
o’clock. Supper will be served at July and Angust.
in Latin and
PEETZ, 7:80 and 9:80.
6 o’ clock Thursday evening to all PIERCE. 8:80, 4th Friday. .
English .. ........
854^
arriving before that time. The PLATTEVILLE. 7 :80, 1st and Bth Sun
days; 9, 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
retreat association, will furnish
9:16, 1st Sunday; 10, 4th
“ K e y of H e a v e n ”
small black veils to be worn in RAMAH,
Sunday.
Prayer Book....85^ to
chapel so that hats will be un RED CLIFF. 10, 4th Sunday only.
necessary. Each guest is asked to RIFLE, 10, 1st Sunday only.
$ 1 .3 9
10, July and September.
bring her own towels and soap. ROGGEN,
August.
A fee of $12 will cover all the ex SILVER PLUME, Mass in Gcorgetosm,
Sick Call set — Black
penses of the three days. There 8. 2nd Sunday; 9. 4th Sunday.
walnut cross, fitted
will be no reservations taken for STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. 8:30 and 10.
1st Sunday; 8:30 only, 2nd, 8ri. and
with candles, holy wa
the weekend as this is a closed
4th Snndaya,
ter, napkin and
three-day retreat. Father John STERLING. St. Anthony's, 8. 7 :80. 8 :80,
R. O’Neil, C.S.C., o f Notre Dame and 10; St. Benedict’s hospital, 8,
cotton .......... „ ..$ 2 ,5 9
8TONEHAM, 9.
will be the retreat-master.
STRATTON, 8, lit, 3rd, and Bth Snu'
For transportation to the col
Fine Walnut Sick Call
days; 10, 2nd and 4th Sundays,
SUPERIOR.
9:30, 1st. 3rd. and 6th SUn
lege
take
a
8
or
5
street
car
to
Set — Pearl inlay.
days; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
Alameda avenue and S. Broad TROUTDAllE,-Mass
in Evorgreen. 10
Com plete.... .....$ 3 .5 9
way, transfer to the Fort Logan VICTOR. 7:30 and 9:80? altemaHng
bus, which leaves this comer Sundaya; July 2. 7:30. St, Victor’s.
Crucifix - . $ 1 . 1 9 to
Mass at Gold Hill, 8 :3 0 ; Mass
at 2 p.m. and every hour there WARD,
at Nederland, 8.
$ 3 .5 9
after, and stops in front of the WATTENBURG (near Brighton), Mass
college. There will be cars to
every Sunday at 9 or 12 noon.
take the retreatants and their' WELBY, 6, 7:80. and 9.
10:80, 1st and 3rd Sundays
baggage directly to the building. WELDONA,
WESTMINSTER, Mass three times
Those desiring further information month at 9 or 12 noon.
or reservation are asked to call WIGGINS, 10, 5th Sunday only.
9:30.
Mrs, Thomas M, Carroll, 516 S. WRAY.
YUMA, 9, 1st, 3rd, and Bth Sundayi;
Logan street, P £ . 6842.
' U , 2nd and 4th Enndaya.

►

y FLUOR-A-TONE

B illfold Portrait

C hurch

Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. AustFollowing is the summer sched
gen, members of the Holy Ghost
parish, have recently purchased the ule of Messes In the Denver erchCunningham Cleaning shop, 1083 diocese es reported to The RegisS. Pearl, known as the Pearl ten
Cleaners and Dyers.
DENVER
BUCKLEY FIELD, 8. 10, end 11:80.
Mr. Austgen was recently re CATHEDRAL.
E. Coltax and Logan, 6. T,
leased from the anfty and the 8, 9, 10. 11:80. and 12:30.
merchant marines. He is a veteran ANNUNCIATION. E. 86 th At *, and
Humboldt, 8:16. 7:80, 8 :8p. 9:80.
of World war I, but enlisted July
10:86. and 12.
>16, 1942, to serve his country BLESSED SACRAMENT. Montview Blvd.
again. After being released from
and Elm. 7, 8. 9:80, 10:46, and 12.
the army, he returned to Denver FITZSIMONS CHAPEL, FiUiimona hoapital, 6. 8, 9, and 12.
and was associated with the Good HOLY
FAMILY. W . 44th and UUca.
year Tire and Eubber Co., but later
6 /7 :3 0 . 9. 10. 11, and 12.
HOLY
GHOST,
19th and California SU..
signed ^ with the merchant ma
6. 7:16, 8:15, 9:16, 10:15, 11:15, and
rines. He left that branch of the
12:16.
service three months ago.
HOLY ROSARY, E. 47th Are. and FearL
6. 8. and 10.
Mr. Austgen is an experienced LOYOLA.
E. 23rd Ava. and York. 6. 7,
cleaner and their new shop will
8:30, 10:30. and 12.
feature only quality cleaning and OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. W . 36th
A tc. and Kalauath, 11.
pressing.

IN

I

H ARRY M. LVSTIG

...7 9 *

I
'I

COAL

Photo Art Studio

F o rm o f ' B e q u e s t
for Establishment of
Funds f o r Educa*
tion of Priests:

SCPREME
COAL CO.

The M ile High Photo Co.

LEO B. BACA

S T A T E R EP R ES EN T A T IV E
Retired Post Office Clerk

TH E SUM OF $350
W IL L T A K E CARE
OF A STU DEN T FOR
ONE YE A R .

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
A ny Portion of This Amount,
However, Can Be Left.

Women to Begin
Retreat Aug. 24

S E A R S . R Q E B U C K A N D CO.

‘ 1 .I

j

For Further Information Address the
0

CHANCERY OFFICE
I

^

1536 LO G A N STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

L

<*1

ST. JOSEPH’ S COLLEGE
and MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS,
KANSAS
Accredited
Jenler
Collect
end
Benlor
Hlfh
Bcliool
The tcbool tlut can eteo » boy > com*
miuloD in th* U. 8. Army with • fir«t
rata odncation.

Military Training (R.O.T.C.)
Rate! Below SSOO
Write or Wire for Cataiogue

Women Who
Suffer
from SIMPLE

Hera’s One Of The Best Ways
To Help Btiiid lip Red BloodI
7ou ^rU who stiller from simple anemia
or who lose so much durlne monthly
periods that you feel tired, weak, "dragged
out’’—due to low blood Iron—try Lydia
Plnkham’s TABUrrp.
Plnkham's Tablets' are one of the great*
est blood*lron tonics you can buy for
home use to help build up red blood to
ve mors strength—In such esses FoUow
bel directions. Worth trying!

S

Lydia Pinkham’s l A B i C i s

_THE DEN VER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 .Bannqdc. Street

Thursday, Aug... 10, 1944

Sgt. J . J . Shannon and CpI. T . P. Malone,
Buddies for Years, Are Casualties of War
(Continued From Page One)
army in March, 1942, and 'was as*
signed to an infantry unit. He
had been stationed in England
since April, 1944. He was sent to
France shortly after the first in
vasion wave. The last letter re
ceived from him by his parents
was 'dated June 30. Besides his
parents, his survivors include seven
brothers, Mike, a war worker,
H un tin ^n Park, Calif.; Sgt. Joe
E. Ruibal, Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.; Alex, Arthur, Domingo,
Archie, and Theodore, all at home;
and a sisterj Charlotte, who was
graduated with high honors from
the Greeley high school this spring.

Pvt. John J. Fro88
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fross of
3331 Humboldt received word
Monday morning of the death of
their son, John J., 20, who was
killed in action in France July 14
Pvt. Fross was born Dec. 11, 1923,
and attended the grades and firstyear high at the Annunciation
school.
He enlisted in the infantry Nov.
1, 1940. Another son, Jacob, who
is in the marine signal corps, has
not been heard from in five
months.’ Anbther son, Clarence, is
with the U. S. navy. Five smaller
brothers and two sisters are at
home. A Memorial Mass was said
m the Annunciation church at J
’clock Tuesday morning for Pvt
Fross.

W hew Y O U put up your own
fruits end vegetables you don’ t
strive to please tbe tastes o f people
from Maine to California, N o
M a’ am ! Y ou can to suit Y O U R
taste. The result? Delicious foods
you serve without apology and
with praise aplenty. And you s a ^
ration points and m oney!

Can easily and successfully
with Ball Jan—and follow in
structions in each carton of jan.
• A L L B R O T H IR S C O M P A N Y
MmcI(, InSleiM. II. t. A.

B LU E B O O K
FMcemplittaniiini
mtUioSi indndptt
uiKl 10c (Mlilt ft*
ooOtBiJIBtMBwk.

“ The Work
I Uve”
AND $2S TO $35
WEEK!
•Tm a TRAINED PRAC
TICAL N U R SE , and
thanicfal to CHICAGO
SCHOOL OP NURSING
for training me, at home,
in m’y tpate time, for
this well-paid, dignified work.”
YOU can become a nurse, tool Thousende
of men and women. 18 to 60, have studied
this thorough, home-study course. Lessons
ere easy to cmderstand and high school
education not necessary. Many earn as
they learn—Mrs. R. W. of Mich, earned
S26 a week while still studying. Endorsed
by physieiana Easy tuition payments.
Uniform and equipment included. dStb
year. Send coupon now t
CHICAGO SCH OO L OF N U R SIN G
Dept. SS8, 100 East Ohio Street,
Chicago 11, III.
Please send free booklet and IS sample
lesson pegee.
Nima

Ag*_

City„

Stata.

4205

Lt. Ransom Howe

S. Sgt. Dwight T. Shea

Recommended for the Distin
guished Service cross, Lt. Ransom
“ Bud” Howe, 31, died June 13
of wounds received June 9 in
France, where he was serving in
the infantry, according to word
received by his wife, Mrs. Mar
garet Howe, 2717 King street. A
graduate of St. Francis de Sales’
school, Denver, Lt. Howe was the
regional sales manager o f a cos
metic company when he enlisted
in May, 1942. For a year previous
to the European invasion he had
been stationed in Ireland and Eng
land. In addition to his wife, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Howe
of Wheatridge, survive him.

S. Sgt. Dwight T. Shea, Jr.,
tail gunner-on a B-24 Liberator,
has completed his quota o f com
bat missions., ovjsr-Germany. He is
the recipient of the Air medal. Oak
Leaf cluster, and the Distinguished
Flying cross. After a brief rest in
Scotland, he will be stationed in
England as a gunnery instructor.
DwigTit attended St. Catherine’s
grade school and was graduated
from Regis high in 1941. He mar
ried Miss Betty Cranor in January
just before he left for overseas.

Armand J. Gentile

IDS EimOLLED
III SI. IHOMIS'

RADIO CODLD CONVERT HALF
OF NON-CATHOLICS IH U. S.
A recent survey of the fan mail
received by the Sacred Heart radio
program over a period of three
years has led to a number of re
markable deductions. From the
thousands of letters received, it. is
evident that of the 65,000,0Q0
people in this country who have no
reiimous affiliations, more than
half could easily be brought to the
Catholic Church. Another amaz
ing result of this survey is that the
influence of radio to reach these
millions can scarcely be estimateil.
From the viewpoint of the indi
vidual listener it will always be
true that Catholic and non-Ca^holic alike feel a definite confidence
in placing their personal problems
before the Catholic priest. The
freedom with which they do this is
constant source of edification to
the directors of the broadcast.

L E G A L N OTIC ES

EX P EN S IV E TIM E

(Continued From Page Orye)
lege to one of the largest Catholic j
institutions of higher learning in;
the Middle West, He had been vicej
president of the Chicago university,
since 1941. Father McHugh waa
rector of the 'Vincentian house of
study at the Catholic University, of
America in Washington, D. C., for
a year when it was first opened.
Father McHugh is replacing the Time Is always money, but when time
Rev. Maurice Singleton. C.M., who ii expensive, it pays to have your wateh
right Bring your watch in
taught in St. Thomas' for the past cxaotly
today for our free Chronometer Check.
five years in the college depart I{ it needs rapalrs to make it accurate,
ment. Father Singleton taught wt'll quote you the lowest prices on
mathematics and education in the superior work.
college, and also catechetics to the
theologians. As yet his new as
signment has not been announced.
Other possible faculty changes will
HOROLOGISTS
be announced later, according to
CH .8668
the Very Rev. Goorge C. Tolman, 228 16ih
rector of St. Thomas’.

at 7:15 a.m. by station KMYR,
Denver. Besides the weekday pro
gram there is a half-hour broad
cast on Sundays that the station
airs at 2:30 p.m.

Thousands of
Letters Received

Orville R. Hagens

Al. Bennett
Men’ s Clothing Dept.
Society Brand &
Brayton Clothes

The mnv Co.
2ND FLOOR

The files of the Sacred Heart
program’s listener response are di
vided into the following sections:
Personal, appreciation, youth, nonCathoHc, rural, priests anti re
Masses on the Feast of the As-:
ligious, shut-ins and blind, insti
sumption, Tuesday, Aug. 16, in
tutional, and miscellaneous. Over
St. Walter’s church,. Estes Park,
a period of three ycaja of nation
(Continued :From Page One)
will be at 7:30 and 9:30 o’clock.
wide broadcasting, the selected let
ters on file have accumulatjed by
The Feast of the Assumption mail carriers of Denver, the Den
thousands. Each one is a pe,T8onaI
is the annual occasion fo r the ver CathoKe Jtegieter, and other
saga of joy in the faith, of sin or
celebration o f 13 Hours’ devotion. organizations.
sorrow, or pf apostolic zeal. Typical
There will be all-day exposition Joint Communion
^
of these letters is the following re
of the Most. Blessed Sacrament.
Program Carried
ceived last week from a listener
Evening devotions will be held at Breakfast Planned
from a large city in the South:
7:45.
All who plan to be id ■\ A new:proj.ect that is, under the
Daily by KMYR
Estes Park on that day are ih- joint sponsorship o f the ltien’s and
“ Dear Fathers of the Sacred
The program, directed by the
vited to spend some time in ado-* women’s!divisions of the NCCS ig
Rev. Eugene Murphy, SJ., a na Heart Hour:
ration of theo Blessed Sacrament the monthly Commuriion for serv
“ Your program is the most beau
tive of Denver, ori^nates in St.
and to attend the evening devo ice meii!and women..In operation
Louis university, St. Louis. The tiful on tne radio. I know that you
for one month oiily' it attracted
tions.
daily 16-minute broadcast is carried are conscious of the great mission
nearly iOO of the army personnel
ary work you are doing for our
in July. This Sunday has been se
Holy Mother the Church, but I
lected for the second joint Com
Armand J. Gentile
wonder whether you are conscious
munion
day
of
the
group.
The
sol
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
of how much you are doing?
diers will assemble in the USO Patrick’s school and church. Previ
I am a Negro Catholic convert
ESTATE OF ALLIE HEAD BALLARD. NCCS club at E. 16th and Grant 0U8 to joining the navy, he was
alM known u Allio Btllo Mtad, Doetaiod.
and a member of . . . parish. From
and the service women will meet employed as a shipping clerk by a
No. 71»42.
a child I had always longed to be
Notiet if hereby given that on the 22nd in the USO-NCCS-WD at E. 17th local dairy.
Catholic but my Protestant
day of Auguat, 1(44, I will pnaent to and Grant and march to the Holy
the County Court of the City and County Ghost church for Mass and Com Capt.^Dorothy Starbuck
mother would not consent and so,
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
One of six WAC officers, who,
when I began to take;instructions
FINAL SETTLEMENT of the adminiatra- munion. A complimentary break
after I hacl become an adult, she
tion of aaid eatato whan and whars- .all fast will be served to those who with 29 enlisted women formed the
threatened to turn me out into the
periona in inUreat may appear and ob'jaOt; attend in the women’s division first WAC detail to arrive
Santa
Fe.
—
Funeral
services
to them It they so deeirc.
France is Capt. Dorothy Starbuck were held Thursday, Aug. 10, in street. She spat upon the pictures
clubhouse
after
the
Mass.
The
Rev.
B. C. HILLIARD, JR.i
Admlniatrator C.T.A.D.B.N. Hubert Newell,^ moderator of the of Brighton, and a Loretto Heights S t Francis’ Cathedral, Santa Fe, of Our Blessed Mother and of
graduate. She has three brothers, for M i^ e l A. Otero, Sr., former Blessed Martin de Porres which
NCCS-WD, will 'be the speaker.
two now overseas, and a sister also Territorial Governor of New Mex Catholics had given me.
S p t c i A ’ LTST
in the armed forces.
Attacki Radio Ceniorihip
“ I am happy to admit that she is
ico, who died Aug. 7 at the age of
changed now, and your program
Cadet
John J. SmethUls 83
New York.— Denouncing censor
Among the honorary pallbearers deserves much praise for it. She
A War department message re
ship “ except only where the saf^;^
and security of our armed force*! .^ve'd by his parents, Maj. (Colo were George Curry of Hot Springs, looks forward with great antici
i P e R IIE FO I
are. involved during time of war," fado Civil Air patrol) and Mrs now the only survivor of the men pation to hearing the beautiful
Edward T. McCaffrey, national John A . Smethills, members of the who served as Governors of the music and message every day. She
AitluM, tbr F^vtr. C«Un^
DmIrme. BIaw,
commander of the Catholic War Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver, territory before New Mexico be has given her consent for my 13KetM
E*DUtIi«M,1W
year-old sister to become a Cath
Veterans, in a letter to Chairman announced the promotion of their came « state.
Billitk. Brt Al*r DiNgMg,
Catarirt. Arthrttit. KfurKk,
Otero served as head of the ter olic, and says that she would be
James Fly of the Federal Communi:. son, Aviation Cadet John Joseph
ilwtsmgthiM. r r a U lf , M M h
KJd. L « « 4 Back N h i .
cations Commission, declares that Smethills, 20. The message follows ritorial government for nine years come a Catholic, too, if she did not
CMrolliM 4 8«cr9-Oc*l»(ul
Tk*ra»r. BtwB
“ Aviation Cadet John Joseph under appointment by Presidents have to learn so many prayers.
the recent action of radio station
Bltcti«nk S n a tM U M •< tW
6t«o4. DactTMig Tb tn n r i t
WMCA hero in censoring a New Smethills, son of Mr. and Mrs. William McKinley and Theodore
“ Please send me any free litera
tauraal B«ir DImwe, m
•oeMw, Pwal/gla, TtOBon. vtc.
York state senator’s remark before John A. Smethills, 2346 Clermont Roosevelt. Later he was appointed ture that you distribute and pray
a county convention of the Ameri street, Denver, having completed by President Wilson as U. S. mar for my success as a missionary.”
no t n u U K . u n vUida it.
can Legion was “ un-American and basic flying training at Merced shal o f the Panama Canal Zone
This letter chosen from among
undemocratic.”
Upon his return from Panama he thousands shows the effectiveness
Field, CalSf., now proceeds
advanced traininj devoted his time to writing vivid of the Sacred Heart radio apostoan a r m y
CONSIDER I
school, where he Will take the fina historical works, mostly with
late.
I— Your lift can b« mad* gnat and
steps toward attainment of his sil New Mexico background.
oomatfaing oosentially' worthwhile by
ver pilot wings.”
Maj. M. A. Otero Jr., a son, who
joining tha ranks of tha Mlotlonary
Born in Denver, young Smethills recently was discharged from Fitz
Brothers of tbs Society of ths Di
attended S t Philomena's school simons hospital in Denver, was
vine Word. Our Brothers work aids
by stds with our Misiionsty Priests
and Regis high school and college. with him at the time of his death

G ET THGSE

CLOTHES
CLEANED
Now Before
School Starts

Funeral Is Held
In Santa Fe for
Miguel Otero

m
Gleaners and Laundry
700 E. Colfax at 'Washington

MA. 6101

GLAND DISEASES

BRING YOUR
Bag or Basket
for These Bargains
15c
Wheaties 12 ei, pks22c
Hi-Ho Crackara, 1
Northern Toilet Tlsaaa, roll- .... .. 5c
Crisco 1 Ib. elau..
24c
Soup Betty Crocker Vet. Noodle Pkxa. 27c
Horn*
14c
Com Coufitrr
No. 2 can, 5 poinU tod.—....
Peas Gardenside. No. 2 can. 6 points and.-. 1* 2 r
Spinach Emerald Bay, No. H i can______ 18c
Tomatoes
“ 7
15c
Prunes
.ix*. 2 ib. ba«_____ 29c

BOOKS FOUND

BUY-WAR
BONDS

St home end in all parts of the mis

sion world. No expenses involved.
No extra scbOollng required. Writs
for free literature on the Brother
Missionary Vocation.
II—
Young men with a "Belated Voca
Wa qiuote lowest market prices.
tion" for the Priesthood 1 Our Mis
No charge
charge for locating Hard-to
sion House here at Conesus, N. Y.
Is a training center with your spe- Find and out o f Print Books.
eiel vocstiOD
mind. Write for
All books, OLD or NEW, mailed
free information.
POST-FREE.
SL Michael’s Mission House.
Conesus, N. Y.
SEARCHLIGHT BOOK

What Books Do You Want?

SENTINEL
22 Eaat ITth Bt, Naw Tark City

OllR COLORED MISSIONS

T }-te7j^ 4in his plane on a mission in the Medj y j y j U U U C V X l U l C d iien-anean area did not daunt S. Sgt
James C. MrCourt, left, upper row. Aged 24, he is the son o f Mr. and
Mrs. H. A, McCourt, 2327 Glenarm, who formerly lived in St. Ixjuia’
parish, Englew'ood. Another son, Cpl. John H., 28, upper right, i.a
with an engineering force in the Southwest Pacific. T. Cpl. Robert
Gerald, 20, lower left, is with the infantry in Camp Random, Miss.
Hoping to enter the merchant marine soon is Kenneth, 16, lower
right.- All attended St. Louis’ grade school and Englewood high.
There are five other children in the family; Margie, now nflWried;
Nancy Lde, enrolled in Cathedral high; and Donald Rex, Thomas
and Beverly, students of the Cathedral grade school.

WM. EICH
JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIR
1520 Lawrence

a n d ....

MA. 8862

NEED PRIESTS & BROTHERS

Wools yao Ilka to
bos priest—train
ing men tor tbs
mistionai or ba a
miulonarr yonraair?

R d lS in S

Or aonasaratf
onr Ills as a
A Y BROTHER
helping the
priests, eaptclaUy
in tha mletIona,

L

M ilk

1X7••44a 4 a • Fathers of S t Edmond.
TT r ile lU • Randolph. Vermonl

CLASSIFIED ADS

YOUR BOY'S FUTURE
Gan Gommenee NOW at
Saint Mary’ s College, California
Conducted by the Christian Brothers
Christian influence and education, moral training and dis
cipline, full academic essentials and preparation for military
necessities are provided for your boy at Saint Mary’s College.
be
■
Close contact between
instructor
and..........................................
student through small
classes and seminars provide excellent training facilities.
Inquire how students who have completed their Junior
Year o f high school may enter Saint Mary’s College and take
regular, degree-granting courses along with other freshmen
students. Thorough training in physics and other sciences,
mathemitics, literature, writing, and speaking— the basic sub
jects he requires for preferred military rating and for further
collegiate studies— are offered.

Registration for All New Students Wilt Take
Place on August 2 1 , 1 9 4 4
For Further Information Regarding
Any Other Matter o f Interest, ^ease Write

The Recorder, Saint Mary’s College, California,

National rata 26e par word per laeue; minimum 12 words. If four or more eonsecativ*
iiauea ara used, the raU u 20o per word pti
issue. Payment must accompany nil ordersAda received on Monday will appear in the
issue printed for the following week. (Set
your local Ragiater for local rates. I

A
C H E C K IN G
ACCOUNT
with N O Service Charges

HELP WANTED

NO CHARGE is made for state
ments. deposit slips or for han
dling aomunt
y

Catholic men and women to aesiet in the
work of Franciscan T.O.R. Mleaiona of
India. Solicit for THE CALL OF INDIA
in local territory.
Pleasant, profitabla
worlL Apply Box 762X THE REGISTER.
,

(IO,_CHAgjgE Is made for dam
aged or voided checks.

MISCELLANEOUS

76 Single or Double Edge Rater Blades for
21.00 prepaid. Fully guaranteed. B and B
Sales, 22S West Stb SL Houeton 7, Texas.
SLEEPING. SWIMMING OR HUNTING—
You need SLEEP-RITE PROTECTORS,
soft waxen aaretoppera. Users coast to
coast say. "GREAT’-"W O N D E R F U L "—
"BELIL BLESSING.” Guarantasd paokags
10c, Free "Sleep'' literature. Raymond
Dow. 21 Park Row (1216R) Naw York 7.
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
HAKE UP to t(S-S26 WEEK aa a Tratnad
Practical Nuraa. Laarn quickly at boms.
BMkIet Ftte. Chicago Sohool of Nursing.
V tp t. B-8, Chicago.

is made against
your accouoL Your eheck stubs
ihoui actual bofoncr you have in
the bank.

Charge of 10c Per Cheek
Includes All Services
*
D E P O S IT A N Y A M O U N T
N O M IN IM U M
B A U N C E R E9 U 1R E0

PHOTO FINISHING
ROLLS DEVELOPED — Two Beantifol
Ooubla Weight Professional Enlargemanta,
8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Frinta, 26b.
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE U Croaaa,
Wisconsin.
QUICK PHOTO SERVICE Low PriCK,
Guaranteed Work. Roll developed arith 8
prints and two anlargcmants, or IS prints
—26e. Bargain reprints; sand for quantity
pries iiiL FtNERFOTOS, Drawer G-S98.
Minnaapolla. Minn.
SITUATION - WANTED
Ch'oVch Organisi—Man experienced in pip#
organ, church playing, choir director wants
position in Catholic eharcb. AddrsM Tha
fiagiatar, Box (23, Dtnvtr, Cola.

Thompson Seedless, 2 Ib. bex

Cherub, tall can, ^ point and,

Milk Columbine or Carnation, tall can, ^ point and.---------FIuf-Tex Puddina Mix, 14 ox. p k a ,................ .................. .
Pen Jel p t , . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Baperior

t:
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M arried His Teacher:

Ernest Garcia, who joined the
marines in February, 1942, has
been killed in action, and has been
posthumously awarded the Bronze
Star medal for btavery against
the Japanese forces in the Cape
Torokina area of Bougainville.
In the early phase of the Solomon
island campaign, Cpl. Garcia led
his squad over difficult jungle
terrain but was forced to withdraw
and to evacuate the wounded
under concentrated enemy mortar
and machine gun fire. Ordering
his men to continue the evacuation
of the wounded, Cpl. Garcia main
tained his position under furious
enemy attacks and protected his
men until he himself was mortally
wounded.

13 Hours' Will Be
Held in Estes Park

c a n 't b a I m l t a t a d l

KEystone

tralive inspector in Denver headquarters o f the Army Air Forces Weslem Technical Training Command, who learned commercial fimdamenlals in a buainess college, and then married his teacher, Eiva Lemmons. Shown with him is Walter Johnson, a former first sergeant, who
retired from military service two years ago, after completing 35 years
in uniform. Both now worii in the Inspector General's department o f
the Western Technical Training Command.— (Official USAAF photo—
Asunta Bruno, 2534 W. 40th By AAF Training Command)
avenue, Dfenver, and a member of
St. Catherime's parish. Sgt. Bruno,
a paratro^er, was injured June
6, according’{o a message received
by his mother this week. Re*
covered, he has returned to active
duty. He; was bom and educated
in Denver, where he joined the
army in 1942. He has been over
seas exactly" a-,year. Besides Sgt.
Rocco, Mrs.. Bruno has two other
sons in the service, John with the
• -England,
• ................
army in
and Micnael,
:h ■
marine, at present in' a naval h6spital in San Diego, Calif., recov
ering from, wounds suffered in
New Guinea in February. A soniq-law, Ens. Joseph Scordo, is also
overseas.

Armand J. Gentile, pharmacist’s
mate third class, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pasquale Gentile, 1823 Boul
T. Sgt. Rocco Bruno
der street, Denver, has been in the
Listed among the wounded in navy nine months. He attended S t
Cpl. Ernest Garcia
Another Colorado service man the European area of operations
of Spanish descent. Marine Cpl. is T. Sgt. Rocco Bruno, son of Mrs.

HOME CANNED FLAVOR

Telephone,

Jar

Caps

BsU Mason, ctn. of 12...... ......... .. ..... —________

Fly-Ded *2 ox. c a n _________ :___________________________
Corn Flakes Kellofnc, 1* 01. pks.______ ______ ____
Veal Loaf Libby, medium c a n ____________ - ______ ____
Deviled Ham Libby. ». can________ ____________
Campbell Soup
Noodle, can, 3 points and___
Baby Foods Gerber strained, 4 ^ ox. can. 1 point and.
Peanut Butter Real Boast, 32 os. gliaa...
Diced Carrots Pel Monte, . 3(« glass.....
Tomato Juice Libby. N , 2 can, 8 points an<
Salad Wafers Supreme, 2 lb, h o i................
Graham Crackers NabUco Honey Maid. 1 Ib. box_
n

no

o

r 2 9 c

1 lb. gli

D EN V ER ’S O R IO IN A L

Thrifty-Cheeklng
^ AeeeuntPlanTODAYl t

THE CENTRAL BANK
& Trust Com pany
ISth A Arapohoi

Dcn«v: Col '

A

Tea

Coffee

-

edW a s d s

.

u

DEL MONTE
1 lb.
giisa

32e

CANTERBURY
JBY
% lb.
pkg. .

43c

23c
. 9c
9c
10c
12 c
19c
35c
12 c
17c
15c
15 c
7c
42c
12 c
10c
34c
20c

Fruit Jars
Casa of
24 pte.

$ 1 .2 4

UPTON

Case of

H lb. p k g - '

12 qta. -

74c

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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IS YOU R CHILD T H E ‘ O H E IH F IV E ’

i;
•V
|l*
it
'f

IM
I

COLOII FILMS OF

One school child in five is retarded because his vision is defec
tive. Poor vision is a g^reat handicap to a child as it forces him to
work harder to master his studies. It tends to affect his,person
ality and generally sets him back in his struggle to get ahead.
Have his eyes examined before he returns to school this fall.

S W I G E R T BROS.

'5

TH E D E N V E R CATHOLIC REG ISTER

A Qenerous Benefactor

Telephone,

“ tS

leader among lay Catholics of Denver was lost in the death of Martin
J. O’Fallon, below. Both he and his wife were decorated with the
Papal medal. Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, for their service. Mr. O’Fal
lon did particularly noteworthy work in heading the seminary cam
paign drive.

[

KEystone

4205

L
L flmusEinEnTS—DiniiiG
E
RECREflTIOn
FROM DEliVER
D A D B THEATRE
I

1028 S. Gaylord
PE. 9177

Optometrists

An illustrated lecture o f special
(St. Patrick’s Pariah, Denver)
Good Service
Better Fhlon
interest to Denver Catholics was
Joseph Maroney, son o f Mrs.
for Every Age
At Right Price*
given last Sunday in the Phipps
Mary Maroney and grandson of
1550 Cali/omia
KEystone 7651
auditorium, Colorado museum of
Mrs. Mary Finnerty pf this par
natural history, City park, by Dr.
Max Giesecke, president o f the
ish, is now enrolled in Sacred
GLASSES
I N D I V ID U A L L Y
STYLED
W. H. Jackson club. Filmed on
Heart college, Las Vegas, N. Mex.
an extensive tour through New
Joseph
left here to join the Chris
Mexico, the color shots included
tian Brothers and was stationed
scenes o f mission life, ornate al
in St. Michael’s college, Santa Fe,
tars, and examples o f Spanish
N. Mex., prior to his transfer.
craftsmanship and painting un
This Sunday will be Holy Com
equalled since the time o f the
munion day for the members ot)
early settlers. The altar in San
the Holy Name society and all the
Miguel church, Santa Fe; the Lit
men and boys o f the jparish.
tle Church o f San Isidro, five
miles out o f Santa Fe; and Indian
The regular monthly meeting of
the state
TONY R. PINO. SanU Fe. N. Mo*. churches throughout
the Holy Name society will be held
Air Conditioned
Requiem Htse and interment took place formed
a large part o f Dr.
on Thursday evening, Aug. 10, in
in Santa Fe. W. P. Horan A Son service. Giesecke’s collection, representing
the school lunchroom
ROSE KRAG MANGAN. 695 Gflpin the background o f New Mexico’ s
The August meet ng o f the
street. Sarvivina are her bnaband, Pat
rick J. Hanaan; a sister, Kajr Harri culture.
Altar and Rosaiy society was held
A
prized
color-study
of
the
son, Los Anaelei, Caiif.; a brother,
1449-51 Kalamath St.
on Tuesday afternoejn, Aug. 8,
William Kraa, Lona Beach, Calif.; three series was one taken Sept. 23,
with Mrs. J. Carroll presiding.
aunts, Mrs. Annan Kaylor, Emma Miller,
Phone MAin 4006
1943,
of
the
elaborate
procession
and Matilda Mock; an uncle, Henry
Twenty-five members) were pres
.*. *■ .*. A A. A. A A. A A. A. A.
Bisebofberaer. The Rosary will be re for the installation o f Archbishop
ent. Two new members admitted
cited Thursday in the Horan chapel at Edwin V. Byrne as it approached
to membership are Mrs. J. Bruno'
8 p.m. Requiem Hass will be offered the Cathedral o f San Francisco de
Friday at 9:80 in St. John’s church. In
and Teresa Marietta.' Reports of
Assisi
in
Santa
Fe.
terment Ht. Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son
standing committees j were sub
service.
Pursuing his hobby of filming
mitted. The business:session was
MICHAEL DE BELL. 3716 Lowell historic and scenic spots o f the
followed by a social honoring the
boulevard. Survivina are hia wife, Mrs. Southwest,
the Denver doctor
Mary De Bell; two dauahters, Maranerite
Rev. Theodore Haas,' newly ap
hopes
to
go
deeper
into
the
Span
and Genevieve De Bell; a son, Clyde
ED DUNDON, Mir.
pointed pastor.
I
De Bell; eiaht brothers, Roxie, Anaelo. ish and Indian country this fall,
On
Sunday
evening,
Aug. 27,
Vincent,
Georae,
John,
Carl.
Joseph,
and
and
to
bring
back
pictures
of
Old
TA. 2233 LovMit Zoned Bate*
Gerald A. De Beil; four sisters, Mrs. An Mexico’s
the parish 'will be host to the boys
rare
art
treasures.
thony Macinelli, Mrs. John Brancucci.
in the service at subper in the
Mrs. Andrew Spero, and Mrs, Clyde Though not a Catholic, Dr. Gie
USO-NCCS. A genera) meeting of
Archer.
The Rosary will be recited secke is greatly interested in the
Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Boulevard Catholic culture of the Southwest,
members o f various ojrganizations
drawinaroom. Requiem Mass will be of>
in the parish will be cjilled to plan
fered Friday at 10 in Holy Family and shares his travels with Denver
the serving o f the boy|S, and mem
people as often as he is invited
church. Boulevard service.
bers interested are Urged to be
JOSEPH VOLK,' Denver Gardens. Ee- by the directors of the Phipps
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
qniem Mass was offered Wednesday in auditorium to present a free aft
present.
,
St. Vincent de Paul’s church. Olinaer
Mrs. John B. Spillane
ernoon o f educationaj entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Jenjy Smaldone
service.
ment.
are parents o f a bojf bom in a
Funeral Director and Embalmer
RALPH J. O’ROURKE. 2036 Eudora
local hospital recently;.
street.
Survivina are his wife, Mrs.
The cultural series provides a
Breta O’Rourke; a dauahter. Mri, Ann variety o f travel films every Sun
Mrs. J. Kelly o f Cajlifomia and
Jansen. Poeatello, Ida.; a sister, Mrs.
a priest, seminarian, and layman her two daughters are 'visiting
(Continued From Page One)
Eleanor Cash. Anamosa, la.; and a day afternoon at 3 o’clock in the
We have a very good future brother, John J. O’Rourke, Lone Island, auditorium.
Mrs. Kelly’s father, Jaines O’Drain.
eternal rest of the soul o f Martin can attest.
need plan. A post card will N. Y, Requiem Mass was offered
In
1937,
several
years
before
J. O’Fallon, and pray that his time
Wednesday in Blesssd Sacrament church.
bring you information.
Olinaer aervice.
o f purgation may be short before his death, Mr. O’Fallon declared Prosecutor T a k e s Cue
WILLIAM JOHNS. 815 H W . Eiahlh
he enters into eternal bliss. Arch that no other accomplishments of
From Dirty Book List
avenne. Survivina are his parents, Mr.
bishop Vehr also paid especial a layman can compare with the as
and Mrs. Harry H. Johns; two brothers.
sistance
he
can
render
in
further
tribute
to
Mr.
O’Fallon’s
-wife
and
Sat. Harry C. Johns and Petty Officer
Gary, Ind.— Prosecutor Charles
Phil P. Johns. Requiem Hass was of
home as the great inspiration of ing the cause o f the spread o f the
fered Wednesday in St. Joseph’s church.
his 'life. The main funeral sermon Catholic faith. It is evident that W. Gannon o f Lake county, in a
Interment Ht. Olivet. Georae P. Hackwas delivered by Father Moran of this was the guiding principle of drive to prevent the sale and dis
ethal service,
S t John’s, which was Mr. O’Fal his life.
RICHARD
H.
WEBER.
3038
S.
Sum ving Mr. O’Fallon are his tribution of salacious literature,
lon’s parish.
Cherokee street Survivina are-a brother,
wife, Mrs. Mary O’Fnllon; a has adopted as his “ yardstick” a
Joseph Weber; a sister, Mrs. M. C.
The life o f Mr. O’Fallon, who
Chamberlin; a niece. Mrs. Ethel Bolte.
daughter, Mrs. Clarence L. Har list of objectionable magazines
died in his home, 151 Vine street,
Requiem Mass was scheduled for Thurs
day at 9 in St. Louis’ church, EnaleT h u r s d a y , Aug. 3, was one rington; two sisters, Mrs. Ellen prepared by the National Organ
Connolly of Denver and Mrs.
w ( ^ . Interment M t Olivet. Theodore
o f t h o s e phenomenal success
Hackethai aervice.
Teresa Feeney o f Ireland; four ization for Decent Literature,
stories that could be told only
grandchildren, Mary Anne Pur headed by Bishop John F. Noll of
FREDERICK E. BLOESCH. 2362 S.
New York.— Labor will play a in America. Bom Oct. 23, 1862,
Broadway. Survivina are his wife, Mrs.
cell,
1st Lt, Martin J. Harrington,
Ellen Bloescb; a dauahter, Mrs. Elsa leading part in restoring under in Rosscommon county, Ireland, M ar^ret Adele Harrington, and Fort Wayne. Ind.
Clow; a son, L t Fred E. Bloescb, Jr.; standing between peoples after the he came to the United States as a
TED DAY
two sisters, Mrs. Alvin Bean and Mrs. war, the Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., penniless immigrant at the age o f Patneia Jean Harrington; and a
Carl Abel; two brothers, Paul and Louis
great-grandchild, Jerome Francis
J. Bloescb. Requiem Hass was offered editor of the Catholic -weekly, 17. After working for a time in a Purcell, Jr,
America, said in a short wave dry goods store and later in a
Saturday in Holy Ghost church.
Music for the Funeral Mass was
• K.. ANO oAT.— AUG. n . 12
ROBERT E. MITCHELL. 1436 18th broadcast to Christian workers in freight depot in S t Louis, Mo., furnished by a male quartet com
2406 Federal Blvd.
CL. 5709 street. Survivina are hit father, Thomas Germany. The broadcast was spon he d^ided to go to California,
CROSS
OF LORRAINE
posed
o
f
Joseph
O’Neil,
Kenneth
Mitcheli; a sister, Mrs. Emma Hauan. sored by the Office o f War Infor but,; held by the opportunities for
AND
Bruggeman, Carlton Bowman, and
Services were held Friday. Interment
the
future
which
his
foresight
saw
mation
here.
ARIZONA
M t Olivet.
Franklin
Barger,
with
Miss
Jo
SUN. AND MON.-^AUG. IS, 14
“ It is evident,” the Jesuit ed in Denver, settled here instead.
J. FRANK MIRGON, 640 8, Sherman
PIN UP GIRL
After his arrival in Denver he sephine Courtney at the organ.
Sherman street.
Requiem Haas was itor declared, “ that the time is
At
the
Offertory
Arthur
Alcorn
FALCON OUT WEST
offered Tuesday in S t Francis de Sales' rapidly
approaching when the is said to have gone into every sang Schubert’s “ Ave Maria,”
TUES, W ED , TBURS.
church.
great construction of National So single store in search of a job and, after the' Mass, Paul HarAUG. 15. IS. 17
Such
CARMELLA
MASTROIANNI.
3729 cialism will soon fall to pieces, until he finally found one.
KITTY FOYLE
rin^on sang the hymn, "Alone
courage
and
perseverance
fore
Inca
sbeet.
Survivina
are
her
husband,
and it is only natural that we
MAin 7171
NAVY WAY
Joseph F. Mastroianni; four sons, Albert,
shadowed his brilliant future. With Thee.”,
FRI. AND SAT.— AUG, 18. 19
Prompt. Conrtoou Borrict
San Francisco, Calif.; Jerry, with the should consider the function of
Simplicity
Was
Charaeteriitic
After
working
for
a
short
time
in
HEY ROOKIE
navy, and John and Frank Mastroianni: labor as a foundation o f peace.
CHEAPER RATES
"You are renowned all over the
two dauahters, Mrs. John Maltese and We in the United States believe the Denver freight depot he was
ALLEGHANY UPRISING
CLEAN NEW CABS
Mrs. Sue Devlin; a sister, Teresa Volpi;
world
for
your
loyalty
to
the
Gos
employed
by
a
local
plumbing
three brothers, John, Tony, and Joe De that with labor’s aid, a way will
pel, and I am proud o f you,” said
concern.
Bello; and seven arsndchildren.
The be found by which chaos after the
Father Moran of Martin J. O’Fal
Rosary will be recited Thursday at 8 war can be avoided.’’
Returned to Ireland to Marry
p.m. at 1901 E. Colfax avenue. Requiem
lon, quoting the words o f S t Paul
This confidence, according to
Mass will be offered Friday at 9 :30 in
At this time, in 1897, he re to the Romans in the funeral
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel churcb. Inter Father LaFarge, stems from the turned to Ireland to marry his
sermon. Simplicity, that divine
ment H t Olivet
fact that labor is “ based es.sen- childhood sweetheart, Mary Anne
perfection which man shares in
Uttle GirU' Dresset. EmbrolderT,
MARY PALIZZL Lafayette. Surviv tially in the modern world on the O’Beirne, who was to be his faith
Monoframlnf* Etc.
through being made to the image
ina are three sons, Tony. Danny, and concept of the innate dignity of
ful helpmate and inspiration. Hav and likeness of God, was declared
Domonie Paliszi; two dauahters, Mrs.
THE SISTERS OF THE
ing returned to Denver after his by Father Moran to be Mr. O’Fal.
Annie Scarpella and Mrs. GiovinI Scar- the human being.”
pello.
Requiem Mass will bs offered
GOOD SHEPHERD
“ It is our belief here,” he told marriage, Mr. O’FalloJt, in 1899, Ion’s dominant characteristic. Yet
Saturday at 10 in S t Ida’s church,
German listeners, “ that the Chris founded the M. J. O’Fallon Supply he had a force and an assurance
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
Lafayette,
tian concept of, the dignity of la Co., being assisted in this venture that we do not usually attribute to
bor and its kinship with the life- by his wife, who took a position the simple. And enlivening this
JAMES P, DOWNEY
giving example o f Jesus Christ will in the new enterprise. The business characteristic was an engaging
James P. Downey. 810 W . 12th ave
nue, died Tuesday in Std Joseph’s hoapitai be the starting point for the re prospered and expanded so that quality that, among other things,
after a short illness. He was 66. Bom construction o f freedom and order 20 years later, in 1919, there were
in Missouri, Mr. Downey came to Denver out of the terrible chaos of the" branches in Grand Junction, Pueb consisted o f mirth, candor, and
MONUMENTS - MARKERS
sincerity.
in 1935. He was employed in a local
Prompt Erection
lo, Albuquerque, El Paso, and Cas
department store unti] throe months present conflict.”
“ Mr. O’Fallon,” said Father
from one of the most complete
per. In 1925 the company was
aao, when he opened e health creamery.
displays in thu reaion.
Survivina are his wife, Mrs. Mary
consolidated with the Crane Co. Moran, “ took daily measures
920 Speer Bird.. Opposite Sunken
Downey; four' dauahters. Harriet and
of Chicago and became the against the poisonous secular ab
Gardens, CBerry 4728
Charlotte Downey, Mrs. Robert Gibson,
O’Fallon-Crane Co. Mr. O’Fallon sorption in the world today, which
and Mrs. E lanor Cnrtan, ail of Denver:
two sisters. Misses Msry and Anne
remained as president o f the com consists in the withdrawal o f so
Downey, Fiattsbura, Mo, Requiem Mass
pany until his retirement in 1936, much o f human acti'vity from the
was scheduled for Thursday at 9 in the
at which time he became chairman influence and control of religion.
Ths Best in
Cathedral.
Interment Plattsbura, Mo.
He never failed to consecrate each
Boulevard service.
of the board of directors.
USED
day to God, and thus a religious
It is said that, when Mr. O’Fal motive ennobled every thought
FURNITURE
Ion returned to America with his and sanctified his every business
ROBERT F. GERMAIN
ALSO NEW
bride, he made a vow in St. Pat- transaction. Thus did he escape
Robert F. Germain, 12, died Wednes
Cash or Credit
day while swimmina in a local pool
rick’ainCathedral in New York, that, the great spiritual blight of his
Death was caused by a constriction of
if the business venture which he time.
A FULL LINE
an abnormtily larae throat aland, which
had in mind proved successful, he
OF OFFICE
closed the windpipe while he was swim
“ Eulogy' after death would not
would share the fruits of his suc
FURNITURE
mina and caused suffocation. When the
him,”
concluded the
mishap first occurred, the Rev. Jsmes (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, cess with those who were less for interest
Wo bay yonr household snd office fuml*
F. Hoynihan was called and Robert was
speaker,
“
but
he
would prize
tunate.
Because
of
his
reticence
tore for CASH, or exchenao them for
Denver)
revived Iona enonah to receive the last
above everything th» prayers of
anythina in itocS.
concerning
his
philanthropies,
the
rites of the Church. The son of Mrs
The Mt. Carmel parish bazaar
We rent Foldina Chairs, Card and Ban.
Marie Haxfield, Robert was a resident
full story of the liberality and his friends, which I here promise
quet T’abla, Dishes, Silverware, any
of the Clayton colleae for boys.
Re profits were around $11,000. generosity with which he kept this for myself and plead with you to
Starts Tomorrow 3 P.M.
thina in stock.
quiem Mass was offered Saturday in St.
The
winners
of
the
prizes
fol
vow will probably never be known. bestow. He would also wish, and
Joseph’s church. The Very Rev. John
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
FIRST FILMS!
here I speak with authority, that
A. Buttimer. C.SS.R., was the celebrant. low:
His benefactions were really an the blessings that came to him
OPEN FROM 8 A. H. to 6 P. M.
Six of Robert’s classmates acted as pall
The $500 cash prize, R. R. Han integral part of Mr. O’Fallon’s through his marriage be referred
bearers
Interment was in Mt. Olivet
Georae P. Hackethai service.
sen, 1602 Arapahoe; hope chest, life. Although not restricted to to, and it was no mere chivalrous
Sgt. Di Manna, care of Leona Car- them, his greatest benefactions instinct that made him feel and
Drittany Drive!
lone, 3643 Shoshone; set of dishes, were, o f course, made to Catholic acknowledge that his business suc
FRANK D. SCOTT
institutions
and
projects.
Mercy
Danny Kormick, 1623 W. 37th ave
cess, as well as his large measure
Requiem Mass was offered Satnrday
in St, Philomena’s church for Frank D nue; wool blankets, M. Stegall, hospital, St. ThomRs’ seminary, the of happiness, would have been im
Scott, 1336 Clayton atreet, who died 3745 Pecos, and Florence Biamonte, Convent of the Good Shepherd, possible without the solace and
Tuesday in Mercy hospital after an 37th and Osage; chenille spread, and Loretto Heights college are
inspiration o f his home.”
illness of several months. He was 63
only a few of the institutions that
A native of Missouri, Mr. Scott entered Mrs. Marchese, 1085 Lowell boule
he
assisted
in
a
material
way.
The
the real estate business in St. Louis, and vard; floor lamp, Frances Heffner,
came to Denver 14 years ago. Surviving 3820 Kalamath; doll, Frank Bar- beautiful church in Grand Lake
are his wife, Mrs. Clara Scott; two
was also built by Mr, and Mrs.
Wi
dauahtars, Rosemary and Kathleen Scott, one, 2023 W. 37th avenue; and
Drive-Wan Bnilt and Repaired
cake, Katherine Chillemi, 3318 O’Fallon.
all of Denver. Interment Mt. Olivet.
so LATEST
TOP SOIL. SAND. GRAVEL
Osage.
Headed Seminary Crusade
GLOBAL EVENTS!
AND CINDERS
One o f the most important roles
Father Gaetano Del Brusco,
FERTILIZER
Laxity in Preaching It Evil
P I « X........ —
O.S.M., 'wishes to express his grati that Mr. O’Fallon played in Cath 568 VaUeJe St.
Phene TA. 1405
Las Vegas, N. Mex.— Recalling tude to the parishioners and friends olic life in Colorado was his suc
Pete
GENERAL HAULING
IN COLOR
Smith's
that Martin Luther spread his sect for their co-operation.
cessful fulfilment of his position
“ Rokming
“Sports
by preaching at a time when Catho
The Holy Name society will as lay chairman o f the St. Thomas
men's
Tlini
lic priests were lax in the matter meet Friday evening in the school Seminary crusade. As a result of
this campaign, beginning in Feb
Mem
Home
&
Car
hall.
.
Communion
will
be
given
out
Arizona”
of preaching and instruction, the
ories”
Sunday in the 7 o’clock Mass for ruary, 1926, the new residence
Most Rev. Joseph H, Schlarman
the senior society, and at 8 o’clock building was constructed, and
THE WAK DEPARTMENT
through a renewal campaign in
Bishop of Peoria and president of for the juniors.
September,
1929,
the
construction
the National' Catholic Rural Life
The meeting of the Adolla club of the chapel and refectory was
conference, in an address warned will be held next Tuesday at 8 p.m. made possible. 'Well over $500,000
“1 like the idea expressed in that
Katherine Rose Canino, daugh was raised by the crusade.
15 YearP Experience
students at Montezuma seminary
old song - G ive to the world
“ not to let that happen in Mexico." ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Canino,
The
Papal
medal
PrO'Ecclesia
et
the best you have and the best
was married Sunday to Edward
Pick Up & Delivery
j
Bishop Schlarman declared that the Juliardo, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Pontifice was conferred on Mr. and
w ill com e back to you.’ It is
best way to combat attacks on the Juliardo. The ceremony took place Mrs. O’Fallon in 1924 in recogni
tion of their magnificent efforts
sound advice for our ow n so
Catholic Church is to "preach and preceding s Solemn Mass at 10 in behalf of the Church in Colo
imimni ii M-S-Miii
o’clock.
The
-witnesses
were
Frank
cial and business life. It is
instruct the people in a positive
rado. They were the first Colorado
I I I uiifiiut ciaaiim
1065 Broadway KE.8077
Sfinzalone and Mary Canino.
ans to receive this Papal decora
way at every Mass."
proven in the lives o f many we
Diana Phyllis Andi-ew, the in tion, and Mrs. O’Fallon was the
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. third American woman to be so
know ."
Felix Andrew, was baptized Sun honored.
day. The sponsors were Laurence
Mr. O'Fallon’s benefactions may
Andrew and Rose Veraldi.
perhaps best be summarized by
SINCE 1902
Denyer'a Favorite Dining Room and Coffee Shop
BUY WAR BONDS
saying simply that he gave con
28 E. 6lb .4ve. TAbor 6468
Reader
la
Grateful
stantly
and
generously
to
Catholic
Complete Sanday Dinner, 65c & np
AND STAMPS
Banquet JRooa for Brldg* and Pilvata Partiaft
A reader wishes to thank Our causes, and usually in secret. Nor
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Lady and St. Jiide for blessings were institutions the only ones to
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received.
benefit by his ge^rosity, as m n y
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REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

M ORTUARY

CHECKER
CABS

Spillane Morlnary

MARTIN J. OTALLON, NOTED
AS CATHOLIC LEADER, BURIED

TOP ROLE SFEII
FORUOOOIII

THUH.. FRI., SAT.. AUG. 19, 11, 12
MICKEY ROONEY In

“ ANDY HARDYS
BLONDE t r o u b l e

Erickson Memorial Co.

Mt. Carmel Nets
111,011); Bazaar
Winners Listed

William McLindea

£B £N
HOLDEN

Pope Pius Blesses
Allied Troops!
Archbishop Spell
man in Italy!

il Radio Service I
F iS T E L L ’ S RADIO i

COCKTAIL

Franchot Tone - Veronica Lake in

in

“ TH E HOUR BEbFORE TH E D A W N "
ALSO

THE BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

“STARS ON PARADE”

•

MATINEES — SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P. M.

The Colonial Dining Room
Features Fine Food Daily

ii 431
GRAND
CAFEii
17th S ,
MA. 6652
i
<Between Glenerm and Tremont)
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2 :00 A.M.
Cloeed Mondan

fP e F eatu re

Chicken Fried Halibut
DAILY
You cannot buy BETTER food at ANY
price and • • •

Serving the Finest

WE CHALLENGE THE
WORLD

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS

to beat our prieeat

Luncheons and Dinners

G LU E MGGN G A FE

VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FORMERLY McVITTIE’S

O L I N G E R B R O T H ER S
Stables

1651 Curtia St.
ALWAYS— The MOST of the BEST
(or the LEAST

Riding
Horses
1^2 for
15th Seaton

2 Hrs.

Honn 11:30 Noen
to 10:30 P M .

Chicken Dinner — Rides
Every Tuesday and Thursday
Hayrack Rides Friday Nilet
PHONE EAST 9526
143 STEELE ST.

(4th Ave. Boa.)

PROGRESS
PLUNGE
3300 W. Florida

Olrt thf FftaOr
• TrtU!

^ FOOD
--

—

Tht Whole
FunUy WIU

COLONY GRILL

Baioy

^

At ft

Price

Ip here Friends Meet Friend*

Toe Cftft
Afford

• FEME FOODS

DftiUloof

~

Amariesa-

• MIXED DRINKS

ChlBiti

• BEER

DINNERS
Cftoiolrt^Rcft•oRftblr Prlerd

• WINE

569 E. CoUax

Open Erery Dftf
l i fteOUtft t ftJB«
For Seeervfttlese
MAwMOt

IPe Incite You to VUit

721-712 EAST GOLEAX

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar

FINE LIQUEURS
ExeeUent Caiiini

Landers

RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.

OF DENVER

" A Pltca (or tha DiicriminatinsT altp h e n t EM. tS17
E. COLFAX at STEELE

CANTON

For Better Foods
and Drinks
OPEN ALL NIGHT

58 BROADWAY

1 6 3 5 Curtis, Upstairs
29 Years in Basineu

American and Chinese Food
Chop Suey, Chow Mein
Steak and Chicken Dinners

PHONE M.4.in 9886

THE DIPPER
(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
Under New Manasenent,
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN HEAT BALLS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

10601 E. COLFAX

VIENNESE W A LH NIGHT
D. U. STADIUM , AUGUST 19th, 8:45 P. M.
DADCDT CTAI 7
Famout Vienneae Composer and
n M O C Il I O I U L a
Hii SO-Piece Symphony Orchestra
HERTA GLAZ, Leading Contralto Metropolitan Opera Company
Ticket! on Sale Tomorrow, 9 A. M.. Knicht'CampbeH’t
Prieca I1.S2, 11.83, $2.44, |2.93
A. M. ObcrfeUcr, Care Knjfht-Campb«ll*s, TAbor 3787

TELENEWS
GUAM !

Enjoy Your Favorite

SUN., MON., T U t . W ED ,
AUG. II, 14, 16, 16

Call a

A LTA R BREADS
SEWING

^

“ THE NAVY WAY”

DAY MORTUARY

ZONE CAB

450
South Marion

ALSO

IIEnTIM [

ai

you get a special longing for
aomething very satisfying to
eat visit—

EDELWEISS

1644 GLENARM

Opeti 11 a. m. *til 3 a. in.

Coming Tuesday N ig h t^ A u g u s t 15th

E d OIE O L IV E R ’ S
Orchestra Directed by

JOHN SHANAHAN
with ANN JUDSON, Jr., The Q U A R T E T TE
and a P A R A D E OF STARS

U s t T im e s -H A L M eINTYRE
IN THE THEATRE— Week til E T
Beginning Sunday Evening..
le d

IIO
llw

DB
OKr D A I

AUDITORIUM HOTEL

Jacques Brothers

jm .

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
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Telephone,
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Presidenti..,.— ___ _______Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Editor.....—
-------- R t Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jpur.D
Manasring Editor.™............ ................. ....... _...Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Joar.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan,
The Urge of
J.C.D. Litt.0.; Rev. John Cavanatch, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A.
Human Necessity
Breen, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tanipiey,
(By Millard F, Everett)
A.B., Jour.D.; Max Greedy, A.B., Jour.M.; Phil Hewitt; Mary EisenWilliam Ewart Gladstone, Eng
nan, A.B.; Linus Riordan, A .6., LittM.
lish statesman o f the 19th century,
at the time o f the centennial cele
bration o f the -American Constitu
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
tion declare^; “ I have always re
garded ihnr Constitution as the
most remarkable work known to
Published Weekly by
me in modern times to have been
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
produced by the human intellect,
at a single stroke (so to speak),
938 Bannock Street
in its application to political af
fairs.” He later called it "the moat
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
wonderful work ever struck off at
a given time by the bratna and
purpose o f man.”
Subscription: $1 per year.
These are noble tributes, but
political science professors call
Thursday, Aug. 10, 1944
them largely untrue. Not that they
deny the Consliliilion as a great
work: but they emphatically say it
was not “ struck off at a given time
OFFlCIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
by the brains and purpose o f man.”
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. In its successful features it is the
We confirm it as the offictal publicatiort of the Archdiocese. What felicitous expression o f centuries
ever appears in its columns over the si^ature of the Ordinary or of human experience and political
those o f the Officia's of ouc Curia is hereby declared official.
evolution. The parts that were de
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the vised it7 ihe framers o f the Consti
Archdiocese.
tution never worked well.
Wj6 urge pastors, parents, and teachers to. cultivate a taste in
Tlie I/eagiie of Nations set up
the children-of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register. after the first World war was an
idealistic, grandiose conception.
•h URBAN J. VEHR,
But it failed in its ultimate aim,
Jan, 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
and it did so mainly because it
was an ideal and not the expres
sion o f a desperate need of the
people. Many Americans, for one
thing, were so fearful o f its im
plications that a handful o f .Sena
tors was able to block its adoption
by the United .Slates. Member na
tions, such as Japan and Italy, de
(Sacred Heart Pariih, Denver) groups for Catholics and non- liberately ignored the league when
they saw a chanice for national
Tuesday, Aug. 15, will be the Catholics. The classes for Cath gain.
first anniversary o f the Spiritual olics are held every Monday eve
The world has changed a great
Aid guild for men and women in ning at 7:30 at 2823 Lawnrence. deal in the past few years. Ostrichthe armed forces. This is a The classes for non-Catholics are like isolationism, which would have
spiritual society, in which the held every Friday evening at 7:80, us stick our licad in our own sandpile and let the rest o f the world
names o f the boys and gdrls in also at 2823 Lawrence street.
the service are enrolled by their
This
Sunday
is
Communion
day
friends and relatives as sponsors,
who ask Our Lady’s protection for the men of the Holy Name so
for their loved ones. A votive ciety in the 7:30 o'clock Mass.
During August Mmes. Conlon
light is kept burning day and night
at the Blessed Virgin's altar and and Kilter have charge of caring
a High Mass is said once every for the altars and sacristy.
month for the members and their
Father George T. Day, S.J., who
sponsors. The sponsors are re had been a visitor at the rectory
quested to renew' their offering for two" months, left for his home
in Shreveport, La./ Monday,
toward these expenses.
Father Martin A. Schiltz, S.J.,
Father William M. Markoe, SJ.,
is conducting his religious study is making his retreat this week.

go by, is giWng way to inlernallonaliam, for it is painfully ob
vious that neighbor’ fighting
means brickbats flying in our own
backyard. The world has grown so
close together that every nation is
our neighbor whether we like it or
not.
Sometimes we think that the most
important news o f the day lies in
the relatively iinpiibliciaed confer
ences that are being held. The spec
tacular advances o f our 'armed
forces interest us most at the mo
ment, but the discussions concern
ing fond, money, and national
boundaries are laying ,lbe ground
for peace. And the winning o f the
peace is more important even than
the winning o f the war. Those
that have been held so far have
gone off amicably enough. But
there is much doubt shout later
ones that will settle such questions
as the re-establishment o f Poland
and the treatment o f Germany and
Japan. This much we know— if
national greed holds the trump
cards, we shall have no true peace.
But, if a real desire for inter
national co-operation it evidenced
in arrangements nr institutions that
meet the growing demand for
world security, we can have a fcal
and lasting peace.

KEystone

4205

Hope Is Fading
For Lost Ace

PAGE ELEVEN
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fecLion. M'e admire the man who
attains success by overcoming de
fects that could easily cause him to
court failure.
Tlie fact that aubliiiie thoiighta
so often spring from minds that
enliven irregular countenances does
provide a sanctuary for us who
have not the “ blessed burden o f
beauty.” We merely have to con
vince ourselves that we are charter
members o f the intelligentsia and
hence people have no right to ex
pect iia to he Don Juans.
.And after all writers should be
read— not beheld.

■tIOMAL SAMK

W ill Men Replace
Women in Industry?

(By Rev. W. J, Canavan)
There is much merit to the sug
gestion made this week by one o f
the United Slates Senators that ’
married women and single women
who do not have to work should be '
replaced in their present occupa
tions in the post-war era with re
turning service men.
'
Though it is true that some mar
ried women are forced by circum- ^
stances to work for the support o f
the family or to sustain themselves,
it is also true that there arc hun
dreds o f thousands who have lieen
allracled to employment outside of
the home by large war wages and
W riters Should Be
not hy necessity or by patriotism
Read— Not Beheld
I.t. Col. Franris S. Cabrenki
These gre they whom the govern
(By Rev. Maurice E, Reardon)
ment itself urges to return to their (above) of Oil City, I’ a., is re
Rare is the reader who does not homes end ratf for their families; ported nii.vKing on the eve o f a
indulge in the relatively harmless! these are they who are responsible, leave for the United Stale*. Col.
practice o f drawing a mental pic to a large extent at least, for much Gabreski, lop are for America, is
ture o f the physical attractiveness of the juvenile delinquency that is credited with shooting down 28
— seldom otherwise— of an author plaguing the nation. These are the planes in tlie air and destroying
whose absorbing literary work he married women who have sacri two on the ground in artion against
has at hand. A harmless practice, ficed thei^hildreii for the sake of the Nazis. His fianree is Mfss Kay
we repeal, but so often disillusion gain and nave conlribulcd immeas Cochran of Prairie dn (Jiien. Wise.
ing, Fluency o f expression; rlever- urably to the social problems that Hope for news o f (oil. Gabreski,
who is a Catholic, is fading.
ness o f style, depth o f knowledge, now confront this nation.
and ability to spin a gripping lale
Besides tlie married women who
somehow seldom seem to find their have entered industry merely be
counterpart in a perfect profile, cause o f gain, there are thousands
athletic build, sartorial exactness, more who have accepted employ
or even a desired iiifficiency of ment under the pretext that more
hair. Too"often we discover that income is needed later for the fam
our favorite author's outstanding ily— an assumption that is not war
features are not confined to his ranted in most instances because of
pe^i. Not that most writers are to the present wages being paid to
be classed as serai-gargoyles. Such most male wage earners. Married
an accusation would be equivalent women o f this type do not abandon
to literary hara-kiri. But seldom their rhildren for the simple reason
does the flesh-and-blood writer that they have none; and the in
measure up to the reader's precon dependence that comes from wage
ceived picture o f him as culled earning is not conducive to the
from his printed work. Judging rearing o f children in the future,
Christmas cards and packages
an author's countenance by his despite the protests about added inwriting is as misleading as judging ^ m e for the family in lean years. for members o f the: armed forces
overseas, army, navy, coast guard
Washin^on.—Whether the Po his book by its cover.
Certainly, this type o f married
and marine corps; MUST be
lish question will come before the
The point in question is not re woman should be replaced hymen
forthcoming conference on interna stricted to writers. In our experi when the present critical man pow mailed between Sept. 15 and Oct.
15. Special effort will be made
iimmiBiumininiiiifiimuiiiiiiiiuiKii^ tional organization for peace, which ence, the majority o f really clever er shortage is no longer extant.
to deliver all mail posted within
will meet in Washington at some conversationalists and worth-while
Among the women in industry,
date later than the original one of lecliirera were either burly or loo, are those o f single status who this time before Christmas.
Christmas packagc.s mailed dur
Aug. 14, is doubtful, but there is mousey in appearance. It is withal have income enough to live without
l e y STOUT
not much doubt that it will be much an advantageous fart linee it makes working, or at least without em ing this period will not require a
in the minds of the conferees, says for undivided attention to the topic ployment that is in normal times request from the addressee as is
Elmer Murphy, NCWC writer.
relegated to men. It is to the ad usually the case, and .senders may
under discussion.
The Polish problem, as a matter
The initial disappointment is vantage o f the country that these mark each gift package, “ Christ
of fact, casts a shadow over almost usually a very passing stale. Be should be supplanted by the re mas parcel.” Such inscriptions as
"Merry Christmas,” “ Please Do
e v e r y international conference fore long we are to taken with the turning veteran.
ithat has to do with world reor man’s sterling qualities o f mind,
There is no doubt, o f roiirse, Not Open Until C h r i s t m a s , ”
ganization. It i.s a sort of diplo likable disposition, and manner of that many women must work. Lii- “ Happy New Year,” and the like
matic sore thumb, for it may be speech that we feel guilty at hav rralive employment is the normal mes.sagcs, may be written on the
Ithe key to Allied policy in dealing ing formed a lightning judgment lot o f young women between their outside o f the package, provided
Iwith the smaller countries.
o f him based solely on his physical graduation front school and mar they do not interfere with the ad
At the moment the Polish situ atiributea. The superficiality o f riage. Many find it neceuary to dress o f either sender or ad
ation is in something of a muddle. physical a ttra ct!v e n e tt, w h e n work throughout their lives be dressee. Such inscriptions may also
Russia has recognized the Moscow- weighed against virtnous habits, in cause o f their single condition or be on enclosed cards,
formed “ Polish Committee of Lib tellectual acumen, and the social because they are the support o f
Stickers o r labels resembling
eration.” The legitimate govern assurance that comes from a bal some other member o f the family. postage stamps will NOT be per
ment of Poland is in London. The anced personality, it here itrikingly These not only should retain their mitted. Chri.stmas cards must be
Allied power.s, presumably, favor- exemplified.
present status, but should receive mailed in sealed envelopes and pre
^ing the setting up of a free and inThe relative scarcity o f brainy all the aid that will belter their paid at first class rates.
i dependent Poland. And so does beauties is not a mere coincidence. condition in life. But the married
In sending books, simple, dedi
j Stalin, he says, '>ut whether Stalin Comeliness has the tendency to women, the women who are not
catory phrases not in the nature of
and the United States and Great seek the spotlight rather than the needed In times of normal employ,
personal corre.^pondence may be
IBritain mean the same thing' is privacy o f a study. The skill of meni, must not selfishly retain
inscribed for overseas men.
uncertain.
many writers and lerliirers is the those positions they obtained when
The War and Navy departments
our
men
went
o
ff
to
war.
The
na
result
of
a
determined
development
Stands Between
of intellectual powers and fluency tion owes the veterans o f this war ask relatives and friends to omit
Russia, Germany
o f exprewion intended to over employment, even at the expense food and clothing from Christmas
packages as men in the fighting
Poland happens to stand between shadow the lark o f physical per- o f certain families’ income.
forces overseas are amply provided
Russia and Germany. Its position,
with such necessities.
from the diplomatic viewpoint,
gives it importance. To this fact
Christmas packages may not ex
it owes many of its troubles. It
ceed five pounds in weight or 15
inches in length or 36 inches in
: has always been in danger of being
; used as a pawn by its powerful
length and girth combined.
neighbors.
Perishable matter will not be ac
There is a theory held by some,
cepted fdr mailing and weapons,
mission
has
received
from
Cath
that Poland’s future might be less
Satt Antonio.— “ The number one
intoxicants, inflammable material
unhappy if the Allied powers job in the reconstruction o f the olic institutions only two applica (including matches of all kinds
should arrive at some arrangement world will be done by radio!" tions for a license to operate fre and lighter fluids), poisons or
by which peace shall be assured These were the wor.ds of Mrs. quency modulation stations, and compositions which may kill or in
and aggression prevented. If such Agnes Schroeder, noted Catholic nqt one for television. With the jure or damage the mails will not
an arrangement should put an end authority on the radio industry and new FM, Catholics -;an build a be accepted.
to the German menace, these theor director of the Queen's 'Work.shop radio station' for about $25,000,
Not more than one package may
ists speculate, Russia might be re o f the Air, when she addres,sed the and 10 of them for $250,000, with
be sent a week to the same ad
lieved and less concerned about Po students o f St. John’s seminary. a fair coverage of the United
States. If, on the average, every dressee and all articles must be
land itself,- and Poland would be in
Stres-sing
the
intense
need
for
Catholic in the United States packed in metal, wood, solid fiberless danger of being “ squeezed” beCatholics
to
realize
the
popibiliwould donate a dollar for this board or strong double-faced cor
I tween its more powerful neighbors.
rugated fiberboard, ■boxes with
';A's in other ca.ses, though, it is ties of radio as'the most impor cause, at least $22,000,000 would ■Strong gummed paper tape or tied
necessary to wait on definite evi- tant aid in spreading the faith, be raised. This would provide
with strong twine or both, and
Ijdence that Russia would thus re she urged her audience— the 380 stations (mo., thart we would
priests of the future— to lead ever need or co
get licen.ses boxes wrapped in heavy paper. As
act
laymen to interest themselves in for) or a number oj stations with each package is subject to censor
Much Depends
radio for the spread of the faith. plenty of capital remaining to buy ship, parcels should be packed so
That for Catholics to own and talent and, in general, to keep the as to permit ready inspection.
On Conference
The Po.st Office department ad
I However that may be, much will operate their own stations is more stations running until they were
Idepend on the pattern of “ peace or less a defense of their religion able to produce money for them vises that* the .same restrictions
Young, Smart
■and securitj'," which will be the was impressed upon the semi selves and for the other works of and regulations apply to communi
cations and packages for civilians
topic of the informal conversa- narians by the speaker, who said the Church.
B la c k P e rsia a Lam b
; tions that are to be held soon in that the industry is controlled
How few Catholics there are serving with the armed forces
AVashington. Thi.s conference will I mainly by materialistic influences who know that the word “ encycli overseas.
not decide anything, but, if it that care little or nothing about cal” means: Yet they know who
Chri.stmas parcels for members
A coat to toH on over your first fall suits . . . wear with
should become apparent that God and men's debt to Him. This Bob Hope is; they have heard of of the armed forces leaving home
J whip-iliin black dress. What casual young elegance
. Russia will 'be secure against is evident from the way .the Cath H. V. Kr’ *enborn; they can rat .stations en route overseas shortly
attack from the west, niean- olic Hour has been moved about tle off for
u at a moment’s prov before or subsequent to Oct. 16,
black Persian larab does have I One of a tollection of
i ing Germany, it would be rea- and dropped from the schedules of ocation “
.jer Suds, Super Suds, 1944, will be accepted after Oct.
Persians in oqr Young Smart Shop. $425*
: sonable to expect some indi many stations. Catholics them etc.” 'What does this mean? Radio 15, up to and including Dec. 10,
cation that Russia would be less selves, however, are partly to aellit,. and it can easily sell the 1944, upon presentaltion by the
*Sabject to 20% Federal Excise Tax
sender of a change df address no
insistent on keeping Poland under blame, for they have not supported Church.
j its thumb. Two of the powers that their existing proptims as they
tification from the (addressee re
Nor
is
good
radio
material
lack
will be represented.at the confer should. A program’s popularity is ing in the Church. Some of the ceived subsequent to Sept. 30,
!
_
ence— the United Kingdom and the detepnined from the audience re passages from the pen of Leo X lll J944.
United States — favor an inde sponse it gets in the way of phone would make very good radio fare.
late.” 'We realize the need in farThis unfailing
pendent Poland. The Pope has calls and mail.
The prestige o f the Church also off mission fields atid in isolated
made a plea also to the same end. method of- survey shows that
The religious question also en neither the Catholic Hour nor any can easily be built up by radio. All sections o f our own country, but
ters into the picture. Poland has other Catholic presentation enjov? human beings have the desire to we do not realize that there is one
been steadfastly Catholic. The Rus the popularity of other regularly wear clothes of prestige, to visit medium that can do the job for all
Monsignor places of pre.stige, and to be.long sections— not by itself, but with
sian government has been anti-re- .scheduled programs.
to organizations of prestige. “ How the aid of the missioner on the
ligiou.s. From all of this it can be .Sheen is the only exception.
would
you like the mo.st (istened-to spot. Radio can reach the greatest
Iseen that Poland occupies a con“ We have to face the facts,”
ispicuous place in the world poli Mrs. Schroeder declared. In the commentator be a Catholic, either number of people in the shortest
T h a t A d d B e a u ty and P ie t y to
tical picture. It may have also a field of religion “ the most success prie.st or layman? Wouldn’t it be time and with the best effect. That
Iconspicuous place in the forthcom ful radio program today is the grand to have the best musical ia why Moscow has been so suc
R e lig io u s D ev otion s F ro m
ing dcliberation.s.
Lutheran Hour.” Dr. Walter Myer, program of the week a Catholic cessful in having her way in Eu
program?” Mrs. Schroeder asked. rope and Asia. She has the second
who heads the program, has a
6 In ch es to 6 F eet
“ The apostolate of the ‘ ether’ ,’ ’ mo.st powerful short-wave trans
small but fanatical group of
she continued, “ has probably re mitter in the world operating 24
O
listeners in South America and a ceived the least attention, the least
large, fanatical group of listeners downright study of" any aposto- hours a day sending out the propa
P.EW AND COMPLETE STOCK
ganda.
in the United .States. The Luth
OF ROSARIES
erans spent $260,000 for their ****«***■»»»**«***»**■* I»et*a**»»»«<»M
program last year and grossed
SPRUCE 2671
KES. PHONE I 6PHUCE M il
$2,000, 000.
1258
.SOUTH
PEARL
ST.
There is no reason, then, why
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS A R TICLES FOR CHURCH AND NOME
Catholics, the Iarge.st religious
group in the United States, cannot
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
spend a bit o f money to help them
selves. After the war, frequency
BPECUL RATBB TO SOLDIERS
Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
modulation (a new type of highLOWEST PRICES IN THE
frequency broadcasting) and tele
( i l l it i ii
( ; o o » « v
( ( > .
CITY ON STORAGE
vision will be inaugurated, for
Ga* and Elaetrie Bids.
Phana TAbet ISH
both are ready now. But to date
r \.
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SPIRITUAL AID GUILD WILL
BE ONE YEAR OLD AUG. 15

O d IS Deadline
For Yule Parcels
Going Overseas

Polish Question
To Loom Large
At Conference

Let us help you with
y o ur financial p rob 
lems! Consult the fol
l o wi ng list and see
which of our services
is suited to your per
sonal needs.
# Oimmerrial loans for
corporations.
• FHA loans for home
builders.
• Dignified personal
loans.
9 Regular checking arroiints for businesses
• Popular Check Mas
ter accounts for in
dividuals.
9 Account f i nanci ng
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9 Savings accounts for
everyone.

9 Safety deposit boxes
for everyone.
Make the
American National
Bank
Your Head-Quarters
for all
Financial Transactions
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No
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today!
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FR. HIGGINS ACKNOWLEDGES Letter From Eire MOTHER IS BAPTIZED WHILE Supper H on ort
GIFT OF SPIRITUAL BOUQUET
NAVY SON IS HOME ON VISIT Morley Sodality

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

( Continued From Last Page)
there a blessed home from which
we shall never have to part!
Naturally, you wish to know
what I am doing:. Well, I am a
long, long way from where I wish
to be and from the work I had
hoped to do! You recall joining
me in my prayer that I be allowed
to go with our men into combat;
never did I pray harder for any
favor, but God’s will has evidently
decreed otherwise. Though I passed
successfully all physical examina
tions, and other tests, my plea was
denied on the basis of my age.
Even powerful influence could not
secure, an exception to the rule that
chaplains over 46 cannot ^ into
combat groups. Earlier in the war
such restrictions were not imposed.
Though disappointment and in
tense lonnng have been mine, how
ever, stifi f can honestly assure
you that I am glad I came into the
service. I am deeply happy in giv
ing myself to a fine, priestly, and
necessary work with the wounded,
the disabled, and the sick. We still
need many, many more Catholic
chaplains to care adequately for
our soldiers. God alone knows how

Patronize These Reliable Firms
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great has been our loss through
our failure to capitalize on this
glorious opportunity! , . .
In every department of our gov
ernment we witness an unconquer
able fighting spirit performing the
impossible. Any sane man must
admit that ability, vision, nobility
of purpose, and proved moral cour
age these are among the world’s
greatest needs and its rarest treas
ures. Just plain intestinal forti
tude and real generosity of soul;
these are the qualities vour sons,
and daughters, too, are showing on
every field of battle; yes, and in
the drab, monotonous guard and
supply duties, and in the hospital
wards., . . And once again to refer
to those who will not come back,
and to those who will return
broken and disabled, I beg you par
ents and their loved ones to Femem^ r that those who died have gone
the easier way. This is not to min
imize their sufferings and their
superb sacrifice! This is but to
face the stern truth I see exempli
fied every day in this hospital, that
it is often much harder to l i ^ than
to die. To be forced to go on living
with broken and diseased bodies,
frustrated hopes and dreams, and
some times to suffer bitterness and
despair—that is much worse than
death! . . .
My present post is at Modesto,
located in the famous and fertile
San Joaquin valley; an area rich
in grapes, nuts, and fruit trees of
many Irinds. It is very hot during
the day, but the evenings are de
lightfully cool. All farming is by
irrigation, and much of the water
is gained by electric pumping.. . .
Mother M a ^ Zoe, formerly as
This is a ^neral hospital, which
sistant superior in the motherhouse o f the Sisters o f Charity o f means that it handles almost every
Cincinnati, h a s been elected type of case; from maternity work
mother general of the order. The for wives of the enlisted men and
election took place July 19 in Cin' officers, down through all the med
cinnati, with Archbishop John T. ical and surgical specialties', to
McNicholas, O.P., prr-e s i d i n g . mental cases, and those prisoners
Eighty-seven Sisters j6f Charity who require hospital care. We are
from all parts of the nation at about 90 miles southeast of San
Francisco. We have a capacity of
tended the election as delegates.
2,200 patients, and the whole plant
Besides the mother general, four being one story high, spreads
assistant mothers were elected. over considerable space. The four
Siater Mary Romana, , formerly main corridors are each 2,800 feet
superior o f St. Leo’s high school, long, so I could use roller skates
Detroit, becomes first assistant; to cover my rounds. The place is
Sister Anne Hermine, formerly a little city in itself, having its own
superior o f Glockner hospital, Col water plant, sanitation, shops, and
orado Springs, second assistant; utilities, plus a lovely swimming
Sister Marie Corona, formerly pool and theater. We have an armydean o f the College o f Mount St. type chapel, beautifully equipped
Joseph-dn-the-Ohio, third assistant; and decorated, with fine new vest
and Sister Mary Cyril, fourth as ments and every convenience to
sistant. Sister Mary Cyril had been make our serviced attractive. The
in charge o f the pharmacy in St, commanding officer, though' not a
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, for the Catholic, has been most co-opera
past few years. Previous to this tive and gracious and has sanc
she was superintendent o f nurses tioned my adding several impor
in the Good Samaritan hospital, tant improvements. Best of all,
Cincinnati. Sister Elise, one-time we have a little chapel of the
superior o f Holy Trinity school, Blessed Sacrament, which gives
Trinidad, was elected treasurer patients and personnel the advan
general. All o f these sisters will tage of visits to Our Lord. I have
reside in Cincinnati during their carpeted the sanctuary and adora
tenure o f office.
tion chapel, added Venetian blinds,
The members o f the Sisters of etc. In addition to the hospital, I
Charity from Colorado who at take care of an army prison camp
tended as delegates to the chapter 20 miles south of here—this place
were Sister Mary Gratia, Sister for enlisted men convicted by court
Cornelius, and Sister Mary Cyril, martial of vai'ious violations of
representing Pueblo; Sister Mary army law. Mass every day at the
Anselm, Sister Janet, and Sister lost is at 6 o’clock. On Sundays
Acquinata, representing Denver; Vlass at 6, then 7 at the prison
and Sister Leonilla and Sister camp, and back to the hospital for
Jane Theresa, Trinidad.
Mass at 9. So you see I do not lack
occupation. In this war the army
has wisely restricted the chaplain
to his . religious functions, thus
there is nothing to hamper the ex
tent and value of his work other
than his own capacity and zeal.
I hope this gives you a notion of
my situation and my reaction to
the work of a Catholic chaplain
Even far from the front there re
mains great work to be done for
The newly elected officers of the souls. Of course, I am anxious to
Pueblo council, Knights of Colum
get home; this is the universal cry
bus, were installed by District Dep
in the army, and I am convinced
uty James Castelano of Trinidad
that loneliness and homesickness
Aug. 1. Assisting Mr. Castelano
are the greatest single suffering of
were the officers of the Trinidad
council, Martin Bersano, installing the soldier. I have had mature
men, high in rank and profession,
officer, and Harry Schiff, Isadora break down in my office through
Carradino, and Gregory DeBella.
sheer tension and longing to be
The officers installed were John back with those they love.
A. Hamrick, grand knight; Ed
The outlook is excellent for an
ward J. Pettit, deputy grand early termination of the war, fiut
knight; Anthony Balias, recorder; we must keep on— above all, pray
Louis Krasovich, financial secre ing to God for a just and a lasting
tary; John G. Smelich, treasurer; peace. Wilhout His guidance and
Joseph Pollock, advocate; Aloysius sanction all will be lost, and the
Hinds, warden; Paul Hendricks, future more frightening than any
Joseph Puleo, and Anthony Mar the world has ever known. Grant
tino, guards; and Joseph M. Neary, me a tiny place in your daily
Charles Krasovich, and Thomas prayers that I may grow not less
Mulholland, trustees.
worthy of^ny God. Thanks to you
Several applications for mem again, and may the dear Sacred
bership were received. A first de Heart be our surest source of
gree class is anticipated early in strength, and heaven our eternal
the autumn. A buffet lunch was home!
served. The session was well at
tended.

Pueblo K. of C.
Install Officers

Sodalists Meet
In School House
(St. Mary’s Parish, Pueblo)
The Young Ladies’-aodality met
Monday evening, Aug. 7, in the
school building.
This Sunday the members df
the Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion.
On Wednesday the women of
the parish helped to clean the
classrooms in preparation for the
coming school term.
Mrs. Frances Lesar and Mrs,
Anna Spelich expect to call on St.
Mary’s parishioners in the rural
districts for voluntary offerings
for the lawn party to be held by
the St, Ann society Sunday, Aug.
13.
Mrs. Gaspareine Blanchard and
daughter visited in the home of
Mrs. Frances Roitz the eariy part
of the past week and then motored
to California. She was accom
panied by Mrs. Anna Butler.
Cpl, William R. Pachak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Pachak, is
home on furlough.
The following children were
baptized Aug. 6: James Kirk
Radakovich, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Michael
Radakovich;
Paulette
Marie Janovski, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs._ Edward Janovski; and
John Louis Skube, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Skube.

Describes Death
01 Sgt. Maestas

(Continued From Last Page)
and some of whom survived the ac
cident.
Your son was glorious in death,
and it will be a consolation to you
to know that he has had a beauti
ful death. I am a teacher in Ire
land and I will be only too glad to
write and>^ll you any little news
I am in a position to give you con
cerning your son’s death. May I
offer you my profound sympathy.
Please acknowledge this letter.
Sincerely yours,
Patrick McGouigle.
Killed in Iteljr
S. Sgt. Jose B. Gallegos was
killed in action in Italy on Feb.
23. An official telegram from the
'War department to his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gallegos, Aug. 6 con
firmed the report o f his death. He
had previously been reported miss
ing m action. Besides his parents
he is survived by five brothers in
the armed service and two sisters,
Sunday, Aug. 13, the second
Mass will be offered in South Fork.
The Knights of Columbus will
hold their monthly meeting on the
evening o f Wednesday, Aug, 16.
The Daughters o f Isabella will
have their meeting in the rectory
on Tuesday, Aug. 15.
On the Feast o f the Assumption,
a holy day of obligation, Masses
will be offered in Del Norte at 8
o’ clock; in Center at 8; and in St.
Michael’s at 10,
The Altar and Rosary society
o f Center met on Thursday, Aug.
3, in the home o f Mrs. John
Schmidt. St. Michael’s Altar so
ciety met on Wednesday, Aug. 2
in the home o f Mrs, Wayne Beiriger.

La Junta.— New chairs for the
altar boys have been placed in
the sanctuary o l St. Patrick’s
church.
Pvt. William N. Driscoll, son o f
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Driscoll, Sr.,
has completed his course in elec
tronics in Chanute Field, 111, Pvt.
Driscoll is in training at the army
air force command school, and will
receive a new assijgrnment.
Pvt. Robert Sabin will return to
Fort Knox, Ky., in the near future.
The Rev. Joseph McCallin, S.J.,
o f R e^s college, Denver, was a
visitor in the rectory last week.
James Driscoll, Jr., is spending
a 15-day furlough at home with
his wife and daughter, and his par
ents. Mr. Driscoll was in Farragut,
Ida., where he has completed his
basic training.
Mrs. C. J. Stoffel and her grand
son, Jack, have returned from San
Bernardino and Burbank, Calif.,
where she ■visited her sons, Walter
and Charles Stoffel.
Parishioners are reminded to
hand in the names o f those who
have joined the service. It is the
intention t o ' keep the list up to
date each month.

Florence, — Merl James, SK
third class, arrived home Aug. 6
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony James, and other relatives.
He has been in the Pacific for
many months, and wa.s happy
to be back. He will report on
the west coast Aug. 27 for new or
ders, Saturday, Aug, 5, his mother,
Mrs. Lucinda James, was received
into the Church and baptized by
the Rev. Urban Schnitzhofer,
O.S.B., with Mr, and Mrs. Tony
Vento as her sponsors. She made
her First Communion Sunday
momiog at the first Mass.
Sunday, Aug, 6, the first Sun
day o f the month, was Communion
day for the members o f the Altar
and Rosary society and the women
o f the parish. Sunday, Aug. 13,
members o f the Holy Name society,
Knights o f Columbus, and the
other men o f the parish will re
ceive the Holy Eucharist.
S. Sgt. Henry Boleski, stationed
in North Carolina, arrived home
this week to visit his wife and
daughter, who was bom a 'few
weeks ago. His mother, Mrs. J.
Boleski, and sister, Miss Irene BolesW, o f Dearborn, Mich., accom
panied him to Florence for a fewdays. Thursday, July 27, his baby
daughter, Diane Catherine, was
baptized W the Rev. Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B., assistant pastor o f St.
Mary’s church in Pueblo, with
Loujs Guiliano and Miss Irene Bo
leski as sponsors. Mrs. Boleski was
Diane Guiliano before her mar
riage.

nounce the birth o f a son Thurs
day morning, Aug. 3, in St.
Thomas More hospital in Canon
City.
Sgt. Thomas Telia o f the ma
rines arrived in Canon City this
week and will spend a 30-day fur
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Corinto Telia; his brother,
John; and his sister, Mrs. John
Verlengia, Coal Creek. He had
b e ^ overseas for 22 months and
saw action on G u adalcan al,
Munda, and other islands in the
South Pacific.
For the second time since May,
the Chiaro brothers, Cpl. Dom
Chiaro of the army and Bernard
Chiaro, seaman second class of
the navy, met in Honolulu.
Miss Ileene Zavislan, who is
suffering with a heart ailment, is
a patient in St, Thomas More
hospital. Canon City.

Morley. — St. Aloysius’ junior
sodality recently honored the sen
ior sodality at a buffet supper.
Bunco was played with the prizes
going to Mrs. Lena Bonato, Mrs.
Mary Bulaich, Mrs. Rose Regusa,
and Mrs. Georgie Trujillo, Miss
Frances Carnevale, Miss Cather
ine Cassa, Miss Dorothy Veccillo,
and Miss Betty Diele.
Others who attended were Mrs,
Rose Diele, Mrs. Lucy Carnevale,
Mrs. Carmen Morasky, Mrs. 'Viola
Plasnick, Mrs. Vera Caruillo, Mrs.
Rose Gonzales, Mrs. Ermic Pais,
Mrs. Mary Cassa, Mrs. Lucy Pais,
Mrs. Joe De Francisco, and Mrs.
Frances Bon'ato,
The hostesses of the junior bodality were Miss Mary Kos, Miss
Katherine Ferri, Miss Alice Savec,
Miss Louise Pais, Miss Helen
Jackovick, Miss Pauline Marchet,
Miss Albernia Bozich, and Miss
Anna Krumpatick..

Would You Like

Your Boy in the Service
Remembered in

A Continual Novena lo Ihe Sacred Hoar!
In Our.Monastery Chapel fo r the Duration o f the War?
Simply send in his name and we will gladly include him in
this Novena. A small offering is welcome but not necessary.

W rite: SACHED H EART MONASTERY
HALES GORNERS, WISCONSIN

Lt. F. B. Smith
Visits Aunt
Lt. Francis B. Smith o f the
marine air forces spent Friday
with his aunt. Miss Mary Ann
Smith o f Brewster. He was being
transferred from
Jacksonville,
Fla., to San Diego, Calif., for re
assignment. He new his plane,
a Corsair fighter, to Colorado
Springs, and then came on to spend
his time with Miss Smith and an
other aunt, Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon,
in Canon City. He is the son o f
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Smith o f Big
Spring, Tex., former members of
this parish.
Miss Annabelle Cingorapelli,
who was injured in an automobile
accident on the Skyline drive July
20 and has been in St. Thomas
More hospital in Canon City, was
taken by ambulance to Corwin hos
pital in Pueblo Friday, where a
specialist operated on her leg.
Roland Faricy, employed in
Pueblo, has enlisted and passed
examinations for the army\ air
forces and expects to be called
for training soon. He spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Faricy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Butz, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Camerlo of Flor
ence, and Mr. and Mrs. Amel
George o f Canon City left Sun
day for Chicago, where they -will
attend the Elks’ national conven
tion. Before returning home, Mr.
Camerlo will go to Rochester,
Minn., where he will enter Mayo
hospital for observation.
Pvt. and Mrs. Reno Cortezi a n

For YOUR MAN in the Service...
wherever he is!
St, Therese, the Little Flower,”
has been called ‘‘Angel of Bat
tles” and ‘‘The Soldier’s Shield”
because of favors she has
granted men serving with the
fighting forces, “ I called upon
St. Therese, the Little Flower,”
write many soldiers and sailors,
and they attribute their safety
or recovery to her. “ You would
have thought some hand was
warding o ff the shells,” wrote
another who prayed to her for
protection. For YOUR MAN in
the sejwices -wherever he is—
join the Novena I

Perpetual Novena to the Little Flower
S.Int Ther««, th. Littlt Flow.r, promised to spend her Heaven doing good on
eerth. Now, more than ever, we need her help. Follow your loved one* with a
prayer to St. Therese, the Stint of the Battlefields. Pray that the preaent rain
of destruction from the skies may be succeeded soon by the XJttIa Flower's
shower ol roees. Join the novena at the .hrine. or at home.
h a B B a B i a a B B a a i SEND YOUR PETITIONS TO a a B B a a B B a B a B a a . i
The National Shrine of the Little Flower,
c/o 'The Carmelite Monastery, 8411 Dante Ave.. Chicago 87, IIL
Here la my Intention to be prayed for during the novena:
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, eflarlng.

O Enclosed It } Name ............ .....
Street.

SUte..
City.
O Encioeed la 81.80 for which enroll me in Society of the Little Flower for ono

-
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Sister G eralda
Visits in Ordway

Ordway. — Sister Gerajda en-,
joyed a visit with her relatives,'
the Trainor families, when she
stopped over en route to Kansas
City. She had spent her vacation
at Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, and was returning to the
school in Kansas City, where she
teaches.
Miss Margaret Trainor has re-turned from a two weeks’ vaca
tion spent in Mexico City.
Rose Ellen Carroll o f Denver
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Bessie Carroll,
Mrs. Vincent Trainor o f Colo
rado Springs spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trainor
and daughter, Margaret. ^
Charles Burris has returned
from a vacation spent in Del
Norte with his uncle, George
Worker, and family.
Mrs. Win Hutton of Salinas,
Calif., visited several days with
her cousin, Mrs. John Smith, and
(St. Leander’i Pariah, Pueblo)
husband, leaving Sunday for
The Apostleship of Prayer of Pueblo, where she will spend sev
the League o f the Sacred Heart eral weeks.
met Aug. 2 in the sacristy after
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Glen Holbrook
the Holy Hopr. Reports show an and Mary Ada Trainor of La Junta
increase of membership in the past were Sunday visitors at the home
few months.
o f Mr. and Mrs. M. Joe Trainor.
Mrs. Howard Barger and her
Richard L. Gallavan o f Durango
sons, Dwight and Lyle, went to came Sunday for a short visit with
Denver Aug. 1. From there his sisters, Misses Belle and Linda
Dwight went to Camp St. Malo. Gallavan.
Mrs. R. E. Chapman has re
Mrs. J. J. Trainor is again at
turned from Gunnison, where she home after several weeks spent
visited her daughter, Grace Marie with her children, Yvo, Bernard,
Chapman.
and Joe, and their families, in
Mrs. Leo Reinert and daughters Denver.
are on a vacation in Tipton, Kans.
Visiting at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Speas are Miss Mar
garet Adele Speas, daughter o f
N« 8nWt.«, No TwRIob a#qolr*d
S. F. Speas, and Mary and Rose
Join our active tad ooatcmplative Society
Ellen, daughters of C. P, Speas.
you »i*fa to connerate youndf to Cod u a
They are members o f St, Dominic’s If
lay Brother, devotinr your life to prty-er and
parish o f Denver.
won in Ike peace and quiet o( the monaitery.

Prayer League
Meeting 1$ Held

G ood W ill Brotherhood
Is Started in Kansas City

II you know a trade, place If in the eenrice
e( Cod! If you are not •kill.d in a trad., w*
ahall be |lad to teach you one. Develop what
i« lood in you for Cod‘i Cauml A»k for informalion itidicaliiit your tie. Addrem:

HIT It*. rtTHii nomisiai.

Kansas City, Mo.—The Brother
wooTT o rn t nrac unoB
It. BiaiBi. w a —
hood of Good- Will has been in
augurated in the Kansas City dio
cese by Bishop Edwin V, O’Hara HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANCER SIGNAL
under the auspices of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine as On«a aaaoeiatad with H ardniac eS the
Artarlta, a S t n ^ BatBljrBit, Hant Ttooan additional feature of the apos- bl^
Kidioev Dlaaaa^ sad otM* crava MOltolate to the non-Catholic.
pUeationiL Baraltfol tmtfaif netbedt et
tho Ball CUale haea prtean MpaedtWa (or

Your Purchtie o f War Bonds nearly t qnntttr ot a eMtory. Bnad tet
PRES Blnod pTitnaia Book—today. Ka o^
and Stamps Helps to Seciu« Your Ucntiea.
Clialt, OtpL TOM. Bzeslsior
•rtaei, lU.
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REDDY KILOWATT AT HOME
"

. . .

Reddy b the deciric friend, aervant and playmate of the entire
family, from basement to attic. W ith plenty of REDDYBOXES
(electric outleu), end wire* that are large enough, there's no job
too big and none too email for Reddy Kilowatt, whose slogan ia

» “ py-

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO

O ffice, 938 Bannodc Street

Thursday, A ug. 10, 1944
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I GRAND JUNCTION YOUTH DIES
AT SEA m iL E ON NAVY DUTY

ST. MARY’S IN WALSENBURG I
WAS STARTED 75 YEARS AGO

IS TO ilVE i l l
ITILTTIC FIELI

0 «r BraUiWi 4o M t Mack, hot haiv a«t
PHaaU hr Uicii pn ycn and ■anval
vatk la aat ichoola and on tka ■M on a.
Thtit Ufa ta tha Uddaa Ufa at St. Jaa.
ih at Naaanth, claaa la Uu Haart ad
I. far tafamatioa writai
Saarad Haait M M oa Banna,
Kta. Haria. BL

'PIM PLES
Externally Caused
If Tsa ere trenbUd with milglitlT
plmpln b« xan to writ* far IntorwtIng teste about a helpful homa tii.
Thli metbod w ii originated br a nun
who had aulfered ambarraumant for
raara from plaplaa of aztamal aatara.
Manr oaera now pralio It hltUy. Tho
inforaatien la abaolntaly tree. Don’t
delay writing Tor it to E. 8. Glrens,
2627 SonthwMt Bird- Kanaaa City, Me.

Mr, and Mrs. 0. L, Hermann
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these stories, hoped they might be
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night at her home. She was given o f the Redlands had as guests the
midway between the Great Lakes true.
a shower o f miscellaneous gifts. past two weeks her sister-in-law
Just who first settled in what is
and the Gulf o f Mexico, and then
, 1
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to the mouth o f the Huerfano river American trappers were in this
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1 and recently underwent an op
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tled on the Huerfano river about often.
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crops in this valley in the years of
way, fully equipped for a life o f dality, have given nine sets of
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hardship among a starving but de vestments to Near East mission
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Andy Konty, Mr. and Mrs. Ludie tainly in existence. There was
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The Precious Blood in the Rich, Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, the east of the store, a fenced corn
We are hopeful that someone
ArUirlUi Neoritio Sclatieo
chalice first flowed from Mary’s Miss Helen Fa.ssler, and Mr. and field.
can build a Near East chapel for
StotaWhy contiDu* to lafTor tbt
Pure Heart. Can you lay a sacra Mrs. Fassler, Bridge was played
Between 1860 and 1865 a number
asonizinz pain* o( thaio dtoseven hundred and fifty dollars,
ment bouquet at her feet— cha during the evening with Mrs. Rich of persons from Costilla, Culcbra,
AAorriad or SIngla•ue* when th* uiuml ramtdlw
or givi one hundred and twentyhav* {ailed 7 Laarn about a
lice, ciborium and tahema 9le
ards and John Jones receiving the and Trinchera planted grain ex
two dollars for chapel furnishings,
new,
tnutworUiz.
modern,
nonaursieal
Igirit).
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par traatmtnt mathod. Thii marvaloui troatmont Number of doporxiont ehltdrerc (boys).
high score prizes and Mrs. Vick- perimentally in the Huerfano and
in honor ofi^he Most Pure Heart for thirty dollars?
man and Mr. Konty, low scores. Cucharas valleys, though they did ish)— The Feast of St. Cajetan, it completely explained in the Ball Clinle'i I My porlth la
o f Mary during August.
the founder of the Theatines, who new FREIB Book. W rite today. No obllsation.
THREE YEARS
Clarence Seitz arrived in Canon not live there. In 1862 John Fram is often called the “ F a t h e r of Ball Clinic. Dept. 7000, Exceliior SDrinn.Mi
“ Three years now, and not a
JOURNEY
cisco,
Henry
Daigre,
John
Deli
City Aug, 2 to join his wife and
Providence,” w a s celebrated on
Members o f our Association are line from you,” so wrote Father
child/en, who have been visiting vera, and a number of others set Aug. 7 with a Solemn Mass and
Damien
to
his
sister,
from
where
partners with missionaries, who
tled
in
a
beautiful
spot
now
occu
with her parente, Mr. and Mrs.
sermon. In preparation for t h e
again walk with Christ and His he was exiled among beloved lep
Doherty. Mr. Seitz has been trans pied by the town of La Veta.
feast, a novena in honor of St.
Apostles in lands o f their beloved ers, nine thousand miles away.
The
total
population
of
the
coun
Near East, One dollar a year, Won’t you write and add ten dol ferred from Salt Lake City to Cas ty at the e n d of 1859 probably Cajetan was held every evening be
twenty dollars perpetually. jPart- lars to our DAMIEN LEPER per, Wyo., and has located a home amounted to 25 persons. By 1861 it ginning on July 30.
for his family. They left Aug. 9,
The Very Rev. John Ordinas,
ners with the Savior o f the Near FUND?
for Casper. A daughter, Mrs. John had doubled, and there were about C.R., pastor of St. C a j e t a n’ s
East!
75
the
following
y
e
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r
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In
1865
H. Meyer and daughter of Den
REPORT
thirty-five English - speaking and church, Denver, visited a few days
POOR CLARES
From all over the Near East we ver, are also visiting in the Doherty 336 Spanish-speaking voters made with the Theatine Fathers in Du
S t Clare’s feast on August 11 receive the report that the vaca home. Miss Susan Doherty, an up the entire population, content rango. He was also present in Igna
reminds us that the Poor Clares tion catechism classes are doing other daughter, who is a nurse in with the profits of their agrarian cio for the observance of the Feast
near Jerusalem have asked us for well, but the report is a gentle a Los Angeles hospital, arrived or pastoral lives. They were with of St. Ignatius.
’
five dollars a month for each sis' reminder that we must still send home Aug. 3 for her vacation. Mr. out town, lawyer, doctor, or priest.
Sgt. Nicholas Tullio, stationed in
ter. They number twelvh and the one hundred and twenty-five dol and Mrs. Neal Gardener and son Two or three little s t o r e s , with Camp Carson, is in Durango spend
war has deprived them of-fhe pil lars, much needed for the cate o f La Junta arrived Friday, Aug. their few handfuls of merchandise, ing a 14-day furlough with his parrims who were kind to them. You chists who did so much for our 4, to spend the weekend in the supplied the immediate and simple entSj Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tullio. Sgt.
children.
e God’s pilgrim.
Doherty home.
needs of their customers. The dis Tullio was in the Aleutian cam
Lester White, Colorado state tinguishing marks of a successful paign and has been in service for
Sand
communications to
prison guard, is recovering from man, his refinement and s o c i a l 19 months.
Pvt, Wenceslao Herrera, son of
minor injuries suffered when his standing, consisted of a good horse,
car crashed into a ditch at the a saddle and bridle, a Colt revolver, Mr. and Mrs. Wenceslao Herrera
Catholic ^ a r Bast CDelfare Association
side of U. S. highway 50 in West and the ability to dance the fan of I g n a c i o , has been reported
New York 17, N. Yi ern Fremont county. White’s son dango. Judging from the stories wounded in action in the battle of
480 Lexington Ave. At 46th St.
was riding with him and was also abodt the Huerfano county of to Saipan June 22.
Sunday, Aug. 13, is Communion
bruised, the sheriff’s office was day which are printed in our city
informed. The car was forced o ff newspapers rather frequently, one day for the members of the
the road, Mr. white reported, when might gather that their editors Altar society in the 8 o'clock Mass.
Sunday, A u g . 13, the second
another machine passed him and have not heard that these ancient
cut in front o f him too quickly, qualifications for standing in the Sunday of the month, Mass will be
celebrated in Arboles, in Frances,
Leonard V. Claar o f Canon City, community are not de rigueur now and in Allison.
who is stationed overseas with an adays.
On Monday, Aug. 14, Mass will
Population Increase
evacuation hospital, received his
PUEBLO, COLORADO
be celebrated in Pagosa Junction.
The
year
1865
witnessed
the
be
sergeant's stripes recently, being
On Tuesday, Aug. 15, the Fea.st of
Coloradans Pioneer Lumber Co,
promoted from corporal. He is in ginning of the real .settlement of the Assumption of the Blessed Vir
the county. The new arrivals came
the South Pacific battle area.
gin M a^ , Mass will be celebrated
Phone 108 and let u.s service yon
Leo Dyer has finished both wat chiefly from Costilla, Culebra, Rio in Trujillo, a n d on Wednesday,
Colorado,
and
Conejos.
La
Veta_
er tender and torpedo specialist
Aug. 16, M a s s will be said in
school in the navy -and has been Walsenburg (then known as the Juanita.
Plaza
de
los
Leones),
and
Cucharas
assigned to a destroyer pool.
Girl Scouts from St. Michael’s village sprang into being in 1866.
Original Walienburg
parish attending camp in Beulah
The infant village of Walsen
this week are Lorraine Freda,
burg, or as it was called at the
Always Reliable
Frances Merlino, Betty V a n
time, Plaza de los Leones, con
Alstjme, Patty and Sally Roche,
Raelita Moses, Jean Barragree, sisted of a few families gathered
6TH AND IMjtiN
together in a spot occupying hardly
and Betty Jean Chappell.
more than a couple of present-day
Bob McAndries, merchant sea city blocks. Most prominent among
man, son o f Mrs. Annette McAn the inhabitants of the -new town
dries, has been given a medical were Francisco Atencio, Fred Waldischarge from the merchant ma sen, August Sporleder, and Miguel
( Continued From Last Page)
MUZucu iff faipfi knoio
rine and is home with his mother. Leon, and his children. It was after six pounds and 15 ounces, and has
Ftecdom o f choice— the right to choose
li e fa n eu e treSe-merJ)
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne was Leon that the town was called for been named Brian Charles Con
"D r . ITeit't .tifiredethe one you want. Even a child has
Tu/t." Experience hoe
confined to her bed because o f a few years.
roy.
proved to them that it
illness over the past weekend.
Mrs. John Hedderman enter
ttandejar ihefinea tooth,
that inherent desire to weigh one thing
Viiiti of Biibop Maehebaof
truth money eon buy.
Though there was no resident tained her bridge club Aug, 4.
And 00, exmdtine free,
against
another
and
make
a
selection
priest in those first days, the Cath Mrs. Robert Ayers was a guest.
dem of eheiee, they edeot
a Dr. tTeeTo Miredo.
A Requiem Mass was celebrated
olics did have the opportunity of
o f his owm free wilL Which product is
Tuft teith fun eonfidenee
receiving the sacraments occasion on Aug. 3 for Mrs. Josephine
tholitUtheonetheyteont,
best is a matter o f opinion. And opin
ally. Huerfano county was visited Verce. It was requested by her
Thry horn mode M indeTuft America'$ iorpeet
between 1860 and 1865 by the then family.
ions are formed from experience. Trade
tdlinf tooihbruth...the
FREE BOOK— Explains Facts Very Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Thompson
OueU^leaderoftheuerU
’Tha MeCliary Clinic, H800 Elmi Blvd. who had been sent to Colorado fd o f F a rm in ^ n , N. Mex., spent
marks give everyone the assurance o f
Exceliior Springi, Mo., ii putUni out an care for the rapidly increasing Aug. 6 visiting friends in Durango.
finding again and again the product
up-to-the-minute, illuitrated 122-pase book Catholic population of the terri
Mr. and Mfs. Bill O’Rourke and
on P ils, Fiitula, Stomach and Colon dii- tory. His assistant also, Father children left for their home in
that measures up best. But trade
orden, and aisoclated ailmcnU.
Raverdy, and other priests, came Boulder after spending some time
marks
are
more than a means o f iden
occasionally to minister to the peo in Durango. Mr. O’Rourke will
pie. Father Luis Merles, at that return to his training camp
tification. Th ey are the maker’s w ay o f
■HiWlI time pastor of Costilla, N. Mex. shortly.
Ii'to Continne to Please You With
saying
"
I
am proud o f m y product. I
Stephen J. Mullin, son o f Mr.
made almost monthly visits be
tween 1866 and 1869. When he was and Mrs. S. M. Mullin o f Durango,
want people to know it b y name. 1
unable to come himself, he sent his is enrolled as an aviation cadet
See Our Bargain Room LoU o f
assistant, Father Robert Garasou in the pre-flight school in Max
protect that name b y making m y prod
WALL PAPER
During this period, Mass was cele well Field, Ala. He was grad,
u ct the finest 1 know h ow .” Because o f
brated in Badito, Placita de los uated from the Durango high
M a r t i n e z , Sotero Pino’s, S t school in 1943.
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TRINIDAD SCHOOL TO GET NEW ATHLETICI FIELD
History of St. Mary’ s Parish in
Waisenburg Goos Back 75 Yoars
(History of St. Mary's Parish,
Waisenburg, 1869-1944,
by the Rev; Howard L. 1)elaney,
Acting Pastor)'.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: PresenUd

PILITOFB-1/
F
GEI! PRiOIlDII
Canon City. — (S t Michael’s
Parish)— Louis J. Delle Monache,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Delle
Monache of this city and a pilot
in the army air forces somewhere
in England, has recently been pro
moted to first lieutenant. He re
ceived his new commission .Tune
13. Lt. Gelle Monache is a pilot
o f a B-17.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fassler
were hosts at an evening party in
their home last Saturday for Lt.
Harold George, Boston, Mass.;
Sgt. and Mrs. John Martinko; Mrs.
Edna Cook, Grand Junction; and
Mrs. Anna Stowe, Penrose. Sgt.
Martinko but recently returned
from two years’ service in Iran.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
George Vickman. Mr. and Mrs.
1 I u7-n I.U r u f f c ji} —

cf

■U«ntion and admiralion i« the
Moat of the ronatriiclion work wa« done
by the SpanUh-American parishionem under the direrlion of ihe Rev. Joaeph Riiensa, S.F., paator of
the Holy Name of Mary pariah, Del Norte, of which South Fork ia a miaaion. The church wra» dedicated in
August, 1942, to St. Catherine and the Holy Family. Vacationera often attend Masa there. The pariahionera of South Fork engage in the lumber industry and in farming. Besides the money that the
parishioners raised for the construction of the chapel, gifts were received from Mrs. Henrietta Thomas
and the Catholic Extension society.

here it the history of one of the parties came through this partic
three oldest parishes in the Diocese ular area. The description of
of Pueblo. St. .Mary's parish cele “ Huerfano Butte” in one o f these
brates the 75th anniversary of its reports prompted the Hon. Thomas
founding in October of this year. H. Bepton o f Missouri to suggest
This paper was read in the May this lonely pile o f volcano rocks
clergy conference in the IValsen- as a suitable place on which to
burg.deanety and is presented here erect a colo.ssal statue of Chris
in an amplified form.)
topher Columbus.
El Huerfano
THERE LIES THE EAST;
There stands, a few hundred THERE ARE THE INDIES
yards to the east of the bridge
The Senator, who served 30
where Highway 85 crosses the years in the Senate o f the United
Huerfano river today, a lonely lit States, spent the last years o f his
tle mountain, separated from its service trying to induce the govern
larger relatives by several miles— ment to build the raHroad to the
a sort of poor little family runt Pacific Coast. “ During this time he
that could not quite keep up with had familiarized himself with the
its high-flying older brothers. Be reports and descriptions of the
cause it is so all alone, it was several routes for such a national
called “ Imerfano,” a word mcan- highway, and the fact that Col.
irtg "orphan,” by the early Spanish Fremont became his son-in-law
explorers. It is not really a moun added a personal interest to Mr.
tain, or hardly a h'H either, for Benton’s efforts. Among the last
that matter. But because it rises of his eloquent and forceful
sharply from the plain of the speeches in the Senate on the sub
Huerfano river, it acquires prom ject of the Pacific railway, he
inence as a landmark all out of drew a word picture o f the route
proportion to its size. Geologists which he preferred and said: ‘ This
call it a volcano plug. Others, not great national highway should
so concerned about scientific ac start in St. Louis where it would
curacy, refer to it a.s a butte. connect with the commerce o f the
Small though it is, it has given its waterways o f the Missouri, the
name to the vast area from which Ohio, and the Mississippi rivers,
it springs— Huerfano county.
(Turn to Page IS — Colum n S)
The California gold rush of
1849 increased the clamor for a
transcontinental railroad, a clamor
that had been growing since the
thirties. In 1853 Congress appro
priated $150,000 for the purpose
o f surveying several possiole rail
routes to the Pacific from the Mississjppi. iw o 01 xne surveying
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Phone 59
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Pfc. Charles Doherty arrived in
Canon City July 28 on a furlough
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Doherty, after spending 26
I months in the Southwest Pacific.
He spent 14 months on the fighting
I fronts. When he leaves Aug. 22, he
' will report to Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., for reassignment.

Trinidad.— Work o f grading, leveling, and filling a large
plot of ground that will become the athletic field for the Holy
Trinity high school is now under way. The Holy Trinity
parish acquired the property some time ago and a wire fence
was erected, but until the present the task of conditioning
the field had not been started.

Del Norte.— Mrs. Emma Maestss is in receipt of a letter from
a school teacher in North Ireland,
I who tells how her son, Sgt. Carlos
jMa’estes, met death in an airplane
Iaccident in North Ireland on June
119. He was a turret gunner. The
letter follows:
, Castle street
IBallyshannon,
Co. Donegal
20th June, 1944
Dear Mrs. Maestas:
,
I am sure the U. S. authorities
have informed you o f your son]
The standard of quality for death by the time you receive thii
letter. I would like as an ordinarj’
perfect baking.
civilian to inform you of the beau-

MAJOR
C

FLOUR

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION

H D Q R S. FO R SE A FO O D S

For Thrifty Buvers

BERIVSTEIIV BROS.
LUMBER € 0 .
201 South Santa Fe St.

Phone 6220

DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
Aug. 13, 1944
11th Sunday After Pentecoil
Durango ..................Sacred Heart
*Dolores....... Our l-ady of Victory
(•) Signifies that Thirteen
Hours* may be held instead of the
Forty Hours’.
_____

Sewing Your Own?
Start With Quality
Fabrics
They’re easier to sew, and give much
longer wear.

PLAIN A L L W OOL F L A N N E L
Bed. blue, k.lly, wine, brown, dark green, nsvy, black
snd grey. B4 inches wide--- ---------------------

3.19

Yd.

PLAIN S H EER F A IL L E
All wool, 5* inches wide. Black, brown, nsvy, fuchsia,
powder blu. snd sous.....

3 . 1 9 Yd.

A L L W O O L RIPPLE C R EPE
54 inehei wide. Powder blue. aQue. flame, kellj, fuchsia,
.....- ---- ----------^—

brown, navy and black—

2 .9 8 Yd.

W O O L AND RAYON ALPAC A
45% Wool, 55% Rayon,
aqua and white.

54 inches wide. Navr, lime.

2 .5 0

Yd.

DRESS M IXTURE
42% wool. 56% rayon, 3% rabbit hair: 54 inches wide.
Grey, mink. blue, aqua, red. kelly and pun>la....%~..........

1 .9 8

Yd.

A LL W OOL S H E T U N D
54 inches wide,

Rote, aqua, kelly, red, purple snd

(uchtia ________

Grand Junction Youth Dies p c h s Graduate
At Sea While on Navy Duty'® Married to
Grand J unction.— R a y m o n d
Thomas Bond, pharmacist’s mate
third class, died July 24 of an
acute throat infection and was
buried at sea, according to word
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam J. Bond, 960 Hill avenue.
Memorial services were held in
St. Joseph’s church.
This is the second death among
the 275 in service from St. Jos
eph’s parish.
Raymond, 22, was sworn into
the navy Jply 8, 1942, after g;raduation frorii Mesa college here. His
la.st leave was in October when he
visited his parents.
Seaman Bond was horn in Grand
Junction Nov. 10,1921. He attended
St. Joseph’s school and the Grand
Junction high school. In high school
and college he was prominent in
band and glee club work. He often
sang for service clubs in Grand
Junction and on the w e s t e r n
slope. He received a summer of

voice training at the University of
Southern California after gradua
tion from high school. He was a
tenor.
Survivors include his parents,
two aunts, and two uncles.
Killed in France
Vincent Studer, nephew o f Mrs.
James Purcell and cousin of Mrs.
Thpmas Golden, was killed in ac
tion in France July 7.
Mr. Studer made his home here
for one year with Mrs. Purcell and
attended business college. His par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Studer,
live in St. Joseph, Mo.
Mr. Studer entered the armed
services early in the war and was
with one of the first American
groups to land in,England.
Si Sgt. James R. McHugh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McHugh, 2.38
White avenue, is now stationed in
Naples, Italy.
Surpriie Psrty Held
Sixteen friends of Miss Helen
Galligan surprised her with a p.arty honoring her birthday Friday
(Turn, to Page IS — Column 8)

Irish Teacher Sends Word
Bishop Winkelmann
Of Del Norte Youth’ s Death V i s i t s In P u e b l o

Ph. 1934

3.19

Yd.

tiful death your son received. I
was one of the rtlany who were on
the scene when the plane in which
yoijr son was traveling to Europe,
crashed. We gotjfll of the crew out
of the plane, hut your son, quite
conscious and not in pain, asked
us to send for a priest. He was the
only Catholic on the plane. Before
very long we got him a priest, who
heard his Confes-sion, and gave him
the la.st sacraments. Then he was
removed to a hospital, where he
was examined and found to be
more seriously hurt than first
imagined. In all his pain he never
once complained, and as the peo
ple o f the hospital, including the
nuns and chaplain, prayed around
his bedside,he looked at them, and
said, “ Thank you.” These were his
last words but just before that,
he asked the chaplain to write to
you and to tell you of his happy
death. He seemed to be a fine lad,
and well respected by the rest of
his crew, some of whom were killed
(Turn to Page I S — Column S)

Pueblo.—The Most Rev. Chris
tian H. Winkelmann. Bishop of
Wichita, v i s i t e d briefly with
Bishop Willging in Pueblo this
week. While in Colorado, Bishop
Winkelmann also spent a few days
in Del Norte, where he visited the
sisters in St. Joseph’s hospital.
The mother-house of the Del Norte
sistevs is in the Wichita diocese.
The sisters of Del Norte have
just finished their annual retreht.

Denver Resident
(St. Patrick*! Parish, Pueblo)
Eugene Kottenstette, pharma
cist’s mate first class, son of Mrs.
Anna Kottenstette, was marj
ried on July 8 to Miss Kath
leen Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smith of Denver,
prior to a Nuptial Ma.ss celebrated
by the Rev. Thomas B. Noonan in
St. Raphael’s church, Goleta,
Calif.
The bridegroom had returned
to the United States after 18
months of service in the Southwest
Pacific. He is a graduate of the
Pueblo Catholic high school. The
bride is the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith o f Denver,
where she was a member of St.
Philomena’s parish. She is the
niece of Sister Marie Daniel, a
member of the faculty o f the
Cathedral high school, Denver. .A
graduate o f Denver university,
Mrs. Kottenstette at one time
taught in St. Patrick’s school,
Pueblo.
The attendants were Joe Kane,
pharmacist’s mate first class,
and Miss Grace Kottenstette,
sister of the bridegroom. The
couple plan to reside in Goleta, where Mr. Kottenstette is at
tached to the marine air corps
station as an x-ray technician.
Name! Added to Honor Roll
The names o f Jack T. Easley,
Earl S. , Hart, and Raj'mond L.
Murphy, all with the navy, and
Robert Lewis Filler, with the army,
have been added to the honor roll.
Frederick Julius Beauvais, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J. Beau
vais o f 602 Lake, was baptized
recently with Joseph and Marie
Beauvais as sponsors.

Norlhem and Abriendo

GREEN STAMPS
Pueblo, Colo.

Durango.— (St. Columba’s par
ish)— Mrs. Thomas Conway re
ceived a wire from her daughter,
Mrs. .Margaret Nelson, that Capt.
L. Nelson had died from wounds
received in active service on July
21 in the South Pacific.
Mrs.
Nelson and baby will come to
Durango as soon as possible. Mr.
and Mrs. Conway expect their son,
Joseph, a baker in the service,
home on furlough soon.
Capt. and Mrs. John Conroy
announce the birth of a son on
July 27. The little lad weighed
(Turn to Page IS — Column 5)

Fr. Higgins Acknowledges
Gift of Spiritual Bouquet
The followng letter was sent by
Chaplain Joseph F. Higgdns, pas
tor of St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo,
to the hundreds of parishioners who
made up a large spiritual bouquet

r iY t r i . . i n v/ ixn ri *» the wooden ronfe.tsional graling front a
i - r l U U U ' K ^ U T V e U 15 ,h oenlurv chapel thal arrived in Pueblo.

a gift to Bishop Willging from the Rev. Joseph J. Walsh, now' an army
chaplain in Italy. Bishop Willging is shown admiring the graling. “ It's
not loot,” says Father Walsh in the note accompanying the gift, “but
was given me by the padre. To be right honest about it, I don't know
what yoirre going to do with it, but that's your problem. Bishop.”
— (Piclure by Glenn Nichols, Pueblo)

for his silver sacerdotal jubilee un-.j
der the direction of the Rev. Wil
liam D. McCarthy, who is in
charge of the parish:
My dear Friend:-—
Your generous share in the spir
itual bouquet for my' .silver jubilee
is an evidence of sincere friendship,
for which I am deeply grateful. N o!
gift is as truly valuable a.s prayers >
and good works, done with an un
selfish motive; and thus you gra
ciously return to me some of the
spiritual efforts I have made in
your behalf. ^
You will readily understand that
my duties will not permit my writ
ing to each donor personally, there
fore, I beg you to accept this gen
eral letter as proof of my heartfelt
thanks.
I earnestly hope all has been well
with you and yours during these
two years I have been away from
home. Both as your, friend and
as your pastor, I am genuinely in
terested in all that concerns you.
You have a memento in my daily
Mass, also part in all those Masses
I have offered regularly for the
parish, during these 19 years, on|
all the Sundays and feast days. I
have accepted no stipends while in
the army, that I may alway.s be
free for this and other intentions.
All of us are most anxious about i
our men and women in the armed
forces. At Mass each day I ask
that they may return' to us un
harmed; but if they are to fall in
battle, die of wounds, or accident,
I beg Our Dear Lord to welcome
them to a happy eternity. May we
all have the priceless boon of re
joining them in heaven, to have
(Turn to Page IS — Column S)

S u n d a y , 9:30 a.m.- -The
Hour of Faith, KGHF.
Sunday, 4 p.m.— Tha Cath
olic Hour, KOA.
Sunday, 11:15 p.m.— Aik
and Learn, KOA.

mm

The bulk of the present work
is being done by Jim and
Bob Ozzello of Starkville, as
sisted by other workers. The
hauling, digging, and grading are
being done by the men after regu
lar working hours in the evening.
Father Francis L. Seba.stiani, S.J.,
pastor of the parish, .said present
plans call for filling and grading
an area large enough for a football
field, and he hopes for possible
sodding of the field next spring.
The work now, being done will
considerably improve playground
and athletic facilities in the parish
and will greatly improve the
appearance of the,locality.
Group Attends SSCA
Father Sebastiani accompanied
Charlotte Ictro, Helen Sico, Mary
Williams, Bob Gleason, and Albert
Icana to the Catholic Action sum
mer school in San Antonio, Tex.
Many courses were given and the
delegate.s above attended various
meetings in order to bring home a
variety of ideas. Father Sebasti
ani attended the classes dealing
with the teaching of catechism,
(Txirn to Page IS — Column 5 )

P U E B L O
OPEN' A CHARGE ACCOUNT

:: The Prince
B R IE T W O R S
407
N. Main

SHOE
MART

Pliarniacj^

c«i*.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
DRUG STORE
Cor. N’orthem A Pim
Phan* I4t

Bldf.

DUIVDEE
CLEANERS A
DYERS

B ILL McBOVERN’S
SERVICE .STATION
tAS

Phillipt

25th * ElInlwHi St*.
Phan* S43S
P. E. WYNDI.E. Prop.
WE RETURN EVERYTHI.NC BUT
THE DIRT

OILS AND GREASES
WASHING — LUBRICATION
loth and Grand Birifta

THATCHER
BLOCK DRUG

S T . M ARY’ S
H O S PITA L

SHELTON BRYAN, M*r.
’ ■AN ETHICAL PRESCBIPTION
PHARMACY"
PHONE 2 6

conducted

MONUMENTS
GRAVE M.4RKERS
707 S. Main St. - Phone 260-W

by

Sisters o f CliUritr
415 QUINCY

ROBERT S . FARIGY

PHONb 4TM

Phone 8 6 2

PRICE CLEANER
AxYD DYER
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
REGRET

623 Coug^ St., Pueblo

GROVE DRUG STORES

Parishioners Note Chaplain's Jubilee

CATHOLIC RADIO
PROGRAMS

WE GIVE

Work Is Under Way on
Property Acquired by
Holy Trinity Parish
Fr. Sebastian! Says Area Large Enough for
Football Gridiron to Bo Readied, and
Possibly Sodded In Spring

Spent 26 Months
In S. W. Pacific

PUEBLO
The

A Mountain Chapel SiiWZ

FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
CENTRAL BLOCK
24TH & GRAND

FIFTH & MAIN
MESA JUNCTION

726 E. 4th

LOAN
i

The Railway Building

Loan Assn.

119 W. Sih ST,

PUEBLO

LADD

T H E W ARDROBE
Cleaners & Dyers
,P H 0 N E6 2 9
801 No. .Main — Pueblo .
i'oitr Patronage
Appreciated

COLORADO
LAUNDRY
AND

LUM BER AND
M ER C AN TILE GO.
Lumber and Building
Materials
Roofing
Paints and Glass
331 E. 4ih
Ph. 1866

The

VAIL HOTEL
Offers Attractive Public
and Private Dining Roonu

Dry Gieaners
Quality

•

Beautiful Cocktail
Lounge and Bar

Service

Phone 1818
109 W. 3rd Si.

>
Handiome Dancing Salon
Orcliesiral Muiic Nightly
Five FIopr* of Modem
Hotel .S^'ice for Your
Comfort and Enjoyment

Farmers Lumber
and Supply Co.
Building Materials
Roofing-Insulation
Hardware
336 SO. SANTA FE
PHONE 336

Come to THE

VAIL

Strictly Fireproof
Opposite City Audiloilum

The firms listed here de
serve

to

be

remembered

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

I

